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Prayer by Reverend Don Allen Rose, Concordia Seminary, Sprfngffeldy

Illfnois. J
PRESIDENT:

' Reading of the journal. Moved by Seaator Chev the reading of the

journal be dispensed qzith. A11 in favor sigaify by saying aye. Contrary

mfnded. The morfon prevafls. Senator Bfdvfll.

SENATOR BIDIGLL:

The journal should show that Senator Mohr fs absent because of

illness. '1
- PRESTDENT: 

1

The Jouraal wtlt so shorf. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewaldy Chairman of Assignment of Billsy asstgns the

following: To Agriculture, House Bill 3707; Elections, House Bill 707,

36819 Executlve, Rouse Bi1l 36399 Labor and Commerce, House Bllls, 2079,

2397, 23969 Local Government, House Bills 2780 through 2786, 2788, 2789,

2790, 2802, 2803, 2806 through 2817, 3636, 3647, 37369 Revenue, House

Bf11 37349 Transportation, House Bill 36809 Constttutional Implementation,

House Bfll 1851. . I
. I

PRESIDEXT:
' fResolutioas. ïntroduction or bills. Messages from the Eouse.

$EcRsTzRv: (

' Message from the House, by Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. Presfdent. I am

dlrected to fnform the Senate that the House of Representatives has passed

bills with the following tftles, tn the passage of whtch I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bill 3018, 3061, 3557,

3625, 3677, 3678, 3696: 3699. '

PRESIDRNT)

Senate Bills on second reading. Senate Bills on second reading.

! ' 674, Senator Knuepfer. .A11 right. 1090...1308, Senator Saperstein. 1308.
' /

SECRETARY:

Second readfng of tSi bttl. No coccittee amendments.

. 
' .
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PRESIDENT: '

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1311, Senator Sours.

1311 on second reading. 1311.

SENATOR SOURS: .

M F tdent Senators. Is that on third reading?r. reS y

This is on second reading.

SEKATOR SOURS: 1
Well, then, 1 have an amendment. 1111 bring it rfght dovm. If I 1

- can find it. '

PRESIDENT:

Can you explain your amendment Senator:

' S/NATOR SODRS: .
i

Thfs is a remedial ameadment that was suggested at the time of the

hearing of the Committee. It strikes lines 26 and 27 in the btll, and

adds: ip administerfng the Illinois Coatrolled Substances Act. It makes

it a better bill. Thatês my only comment. - ,

PRESIDENT:

' Is there any diicussion? A11 in favor of adoption of the amendment, l
' 

jindicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted.

1312, Senator Saperstein. Youell have to speak into your mlke: Senator.

Senator Sapersteiny do you wish this called or do you want it advanced?

SECRETARY: .
. . i' 

d din of the bill. No committee amendments. one floor. secon rea g
' amendment offered by Senator Saperstein. ' !I

PRESIDENT:

Can y0u explain your amendment? Just a moment, Please. Can you

explain your amendment, please.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes , sir. The bills as originally fntroduced , were . . . set a retro- .v.

actfve date to 7/1/71 to 6/30/72, and Lhe bill strikes-thoq'e dates, and

the amendment makes this b111 shall becowe effective on its beconing a la!J.
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(There fs also a chaage in the date because of thts change of becoming
effective, and it moves up the date from December 1 to December 15.

It also strikes line 23 and fncludes the following: on the basis of

this acceptance and approval for the purpose of this Act, the programs
' 

to equalfze educational opportunities in effect on or after July 1, 1971.

Aiy programs that are in effect on July 1, 1971, shall be eligible for

the refmbursement. It's just a realignnent of the dates.

PRESIDSNT: .

Is there any discussion of the amendment? A11 in favor of the
y '

m adoption sfgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment fs ,

) :adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading. 1313, Senator Saper-

stein. Do you wish that called?

. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

Yes. Here are the amendments.

paEsznnxz:

- 1gl3

SECRETARY: -

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT: ' .

I' Any amendments from the floor? Senator Saperstein has an amendment
. l

sENkToR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes, sir. This amendment does the same thing in terms of moving up

d making it effective on becoming a law. 1the dates an
PRESIDENT:

. ' . ' .

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor of adoption of the amendment

fndicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments? Third.reading. 1314, Senator Sapersteiny do you

wish that called?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. Yes. .* .

PRESIDENT:

13lA.
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SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
1
PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor?

SEXATOR SAPERSTEIK:

This amendment which.owthese amendments which I wfl1 send up does

the same thing. It moves up the bills and changes the effective date.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Senate bills on third read-

ing. 82y is Senator Harrss on the floor? Senator Harris. 82. Third

reading. Itts on third. 485, Senstor Knuepfer. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senate Bfll 485 fs a bfll that comes froa the to:znship supervfsors,

Troy Kosty specifically: township bill. It has: tlte past: engendered

some opposition, so I would suggest you might pay some attentton to this

bill. The bill has been up before. It is a bill designed to make the

townships a more viable unit of govdrnment. One of the concerns with

township government is thata in some areas: the toTzaships are so small

that they cannot posstbly provide any level of services whatsoever for

the cftizens in those townships. This bill, in effect, sets up a standard

and sàys that any'torlaship of less than $6,000:000 ass'essed valuatfon,

and the assessed valuation did not come from me; again, it came fron the

Tounship Officials Association....

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment.- .just a moment, Senator.

SENATOR RNUEPFER;

As being a large enough area so that they could have the revenue

to provide, or a large enough assessed valuationy so that they would

have enough tevenue to perform services that a.to:iaship is supposed to

perform under the laws of this State. It also sets another ltmitation

of 126 square mtles in the event that a torwashtp cannot get t6 thfs

$6,000,000. Dnder the new Constitution, the reorganizatiop of



governmental boundaries mustoo.is protected by the referendum requirement.
- i 'bill requires the townships, or the county rather to redraw townshipTh s ,
! '

beundaries where they are under $6,000,000 in assessed valuation; but

the quesEion is not settled here aad this is the difference between this

bill and in the past. The question then goes to referendum, and should

'the voters of the township not be in accord with the proposal made by

the County Board then those boundaries would not be withdrawn. The

second part of the bill is to provide for coterminous municipal townships

in townshïpseggmunicïpalities over 25.000. It is obviously designed to

provide greater efficiency by providing township boundaries coterminous

with municipalities. The city of Decatur is probably one of the out-

standing examples of a town that has tried to achieve, in the past, co-

terminous boundaries without success. As I understand now, there are 3

separate townshtps that come into Decatur township or into the city of

Decatur. Again, we are protected by the referendum proceedings which is

required under the terms of our new Constitutfon. I would be happy to

answer any questions that I can on the bill. In.summation, its purpose

ts stmply to provide a townshipfs government' with,enough revenue so that

it can do the tovnship...the job the toszaships are supposed to do. If a

township does not have enough revenue to do the job that it's supposed to

do, it obviously is going to fall flat on its face, and the cïttzens of
.' . ' ' ..

the county or t%e area are not going to feel very kindly disposed toward

townshfp government. We are trying, under this legislation, to make them

' a more viable form of government where their assessed valuation presently

does not permit this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Vadalabene)

Any further debate? Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

This bill, Senator fnuepfer, seems to resemble the o1d one enough
' 

that ft would allore a number of tounships, even in the northern counties,
#

to be consolidated. Now, I opposed this bill before.' T said that if this

became 1aw that we might just as well go all the way and vote commission

'.' . . y ..
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form of government into all of the counties fn the State of Illfnois. I

am'one that believes that township government is viable now; it's still
j '
closest te the people. This bill has a tendency to destroy it, and by

the reduction in the number of townships in any given county, although
' there may be, in sone instancesp advantages in forming cfty-township

governments in certain counties. You mentioned Decatur. I think Jolfet

is another cLty that could become a cfty-tocnshfp type of government.

This, in effect, does away with tosmaship officials in these areas. I

believe that they#re needed. I think that they do an adequate job in

serving the needs of the people in the general assistance program and

other programs. As I say, I feel that this is a very drastic change in

the 1aw that...the laws that exist in the State that now make up counties,

whether they be torzaship or commission form of counties; and I would have

to oppose this bill in spite of the fact that there is a referendum

attached to it. I think it's a bad bill and should be defeated: and

certainly should have the interest of every domlstate Senator here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Vadalabene)

Any further debate? Senator Knuepfer, you can close the debate.

SEKATOR KNPEPFER:

Well, I think I've safd most everything to begin with. A11 I can

suggest is what Senator Baltz saïd at the end. It ls protected all the

way through by the referendum proceedings. If the people of the township

decide that this question of viability exists and the torznship is viable
,

even though ft may have less than thfs amount of assessed valuatfon
afn

their wisdom, they can continue it. It was the feeling of Mr. Kost and

the Township officials Associationy who are trying to resolve :he problems
J

as they see them, of some of the very tiny downstate townshfps that they

ought to be consolldated. It is my feeling as well that, if you want

government to perform a job, you've got to give it tools. If you don't

give it enough valuation to have the financial muscle to provlde the

services it is supposed to, lt's going to fall into disrepute and eventually

it's going to fade aumay. I look on this as a bill to save and strengthen

6 -
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townships. I think ft is that or I would not be supporting it, and I

vould request a roll call and ask for an aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Vadalabene) E

B i f ther debate Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption ofe ng no ur :

Senate Bill 485. The Secretary will call the roll.
'SàCRETARY:

' 
I

Arrfugtony Baltz, Berning: Bidwfll, Brucey Carpentfer, Carroll,

Cherry, Chewa Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Egany Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groen, Hall, Harrisy Horsley,

/

'

Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow. Lauzhlin.
S - - '-'' j '' .

JL
yonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Mohry Neistefn, Newhouse:

Xfhill, O'Brien, Ozingay Palmer, Partee, Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saper-

. stefn, Savickasz Smith: Soper: Sours, Scinarski, Vadalabeney Walkery Weaver.

. 
saaszsryy:

' Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNDEPFER: '

In view of the early starting herey I wonder if I could get a call

of the absentees?

PRESIDENT: ' .

' Request for call of the absentees. The absentees will fe called. .

SECRETARY:

Arringtony Bidwill, Carroll, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Fawell,

. 
' 

Groen, Horsleyy Knuepfer, Knuppel, McBroom, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein,

ozingay Romano: Savickas, Smith, Swinarski, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDEXT: ''

0n that question, the yeas are 32. the nays are 11. The bill is

declared passed. 488, Senator Rock. Hold and 89, also. 191, Senator

Ozinga. Senator Ozinga, Senator Ozinga. O.K. 675, Senator Knuepfer.

Hold. 890, Senator Mccarthy. Is Senator Carpentier on the floor? 1002.

. 1062, Senator O'Brien. Hpld. 1164, Senator Berning. Senator Hynes

those bills. 1275...can those be tabled now? You want to move to table

1275, 76 and 77? '

- 7 -



SEHATOR RYNES:

I so move.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes moves to table 1275, 76 and 77. Al1 in favor signify

by sayfrtg aye. Contrary mfnded. The motfon prevafls. 1283, Senator

èroen. 1292. Is Senator Lyons on the floor? 1297:. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes, Mr. President and Senatorsy that bill proyides for a license

for two yearsy $20.00 for ceremonial vehicles such as would be driven

by the American Legion and the various fraternal organizations. It 'I
' jprevides for trzo years, $20.00. I understand there is no opposition to it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR G :

I'd like to ask the Senator from Peoria a question. Does Senatur

Mitchler know you have this bill?

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, I have the feeling that Senator Mitchler is quite aware of the

presence of this bill on this calendar this day.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President. If Senator Sours has no objections, I have a similar

bill with a similar purpose in kind which I introduced fn the october

session early. He moved his before I moved mine. I'm perfectly willing

to buy his bill. I would like to be added as a co-sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours indicayes there is no objection. Senator Croenls name

<fll be added. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCRLRR:

- 8 -
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In reply to Senator Graham, the shifting car of the Forty and Eight

la sociate 40 oms at 8 shavo - thatts French: Senator, resides.in the1

Pekin and Peoria area. That's why Senator Groen and Senator Sours are

the chief sponsors. .

E

'

PRESIDENT:
' 

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURSJ .

In concluding the luminous debate on this bill, Mr. President and i
;

Senators, L would lfke to suggest to Senator Nitchler that 1, too, got

the good posture medal in World War II.
. I

p. RESIDENT :

Senator Carroll. 1

. SENATOR CARROLL: .
' 

Mr. President and Senators, I object to the two gentlemen speaking

in French and Cerman, and not using the Spanish language that...wefve

' passed some money in here so I think somebody should say a few words in

Spanish on this. -

PRESIDENT: '

Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:

Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collins. Coulson, Coursez Davidson: Donnewaldy

Dougherty: Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrisy Horsley,

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, tatherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr. Xeisteinz Newhouse,

Nihill, o'Brien, ozingay Palmer, Partee: Rock, Romanoz Rosander, Saper-

' steiny Savfckas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swfnarskl, Vadalabene, Walker,Weaver.

PRESIDENT: '
I

Swinarski, aye. Hall, aye. Vadalabeney aye. Neïstefnz aye. on

'
that questfon, the yeas pre 44, the nays are 1. The bill' is declared

passed. 1302, Senator Parte'e. Hold. l3...sepator Carrolt.has a m'otion

fn connection with a Conference Committee on an emergency matter.

.- 9 - . . .. . .
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Senator Carroll is .recognized .

SEMATOR CARROLL :

Mr . President and members of the Senate. House Bill 2867 that

passed tltf s body by 56 to 0 on June 30th and got lost fn the shuff le fn

the llouse, and did not pass over there y and came . back and a Conf erence

Comma'ttee was appointed; and the Conference Committee have unanlmously

approved on this bill and: thereforey I ask concurrence in the Conference

Committee report. This is an emergency bill and I understand refers...

35 votes. Perhaps I haven't made the right motion here.

PRESIDENT:

What is the number of the bill againy Senator? House Bill 2867.

. Itm advised, Senator Carrolly that the Secretary does not have the Con-

ference Committee report here.' 
j
r

' SENATOR CARROLL:

. The Conference Committee report was turned into the Secretary on

' lhursday. When? Well, then tfll hold it uatil the nistnformation that

I was given on it...He tells me they havenlt got -a copy of it over there.

So, wi11 you hold it until I find out about it.

PRESIDENT:

' We#ll hold the motion until we have that. House bills on third

readfng. The Chair is going to just go through the list. If you have

any Rouse Bills that can be tabled without dffficulty, you wfll not make

anyone unhappy by doing so. 44: Senator Gilbert. 206, Senator Palmer.

Senator Palmer.

SEKATOR PALèER:

Senator Chew what do you want to do on that?

PRESIDENT:

Hold it. 219, Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEUHOUSE:

, uoyd

PRESIDENT:

220, the same then. 232 Senator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy.#

- 10 -
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SENATOR MccARTlf:
-

can we call these bills for passage?

PRESIDENTk

That's exactly right.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

A11 right, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Hous

sponsored in the House by Representatives Kenneth Miller,

ham and Soderstrom, is a bill that amends the Illinois Draina

It raises the commissioners' compensation from $8.00 to $20.0:*

Representative Miller asked me to handle this bill, and he e::

me that, fn some drainage districts in his district, that

themselves actually do the manual labor; and this would pay t

an hour for their manual labor which they have to pay for tha
- /t
' are dcfng the emergency work alcng wleh hfm. He says thereï.-

the bill that would force then to take the $20.00 a day;

, missive in aature aad they could turn it back. Ee thinks

bfll. T think it's absolutely uncontroversial and would

able roll call.

PRESIDENT:

' Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the rc

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator l4ccaz

point of inquiry. Going from that $8.00 to $20.00 a day

incxease . I just wonder how you can do this under 'the qxi's' f'ic

f 'reez e .

. PRESIDEXT :

Senator Mccarthy .

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

' I think that the Passage of the law would be subject

the Governor. If he finds that that violates the price

lined by President Nixon, he can use his powers of the amen'.

11 -

l 232,

unnfng-

ad to

.
' s s :i. o n e r s

7. . 5 0

le tha t

' n g f n

Per-

- o odD

favor-

Jenator

: -k T?e '12h 2/,
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and change the effective date of the law, and also. I think: even if the

law became put on the books, if there was anything about phase 11 or
' 

phase I or the nev plan or the old plan, that that matter could be super-

fmposed upon the decision that is reached by this legislattve body. If

you have serious question: Senator Merritt, if you feel, if you feel,
'if you feel, Senator Merritt, that this is against the spirit of the

President's declaration of August 15th and his subsequent declaration of

October 7, then you should register yourself in opposition to the bill.

. ppEsyoENy:

Senator Merritt. .

SENATOR MERRXTT:
' 

Senatory again I'm not registering my serious objections because I

. think you made a fairly reasonable explanation. What I'm talking about!
l

' 
percentage-wise when the President may be talking about 5Z or something,

weîre talking about a 250: increase here, and I just thinks under whatever

guidelines there 2ay be, that this would never fit into...that's the only

. comment that I haves Senator. -.

The Secretary...senator Berning.

' SENATOR BERNING:

A thought arises that...

p 'RESIDENT :

Just a moment. Letês hold down the noise: please. Just a moment.

Welre not going to go ahead untfl we get a little more order. Proceed,

Senator. . .

SVNAXOR BRRNING: '

I would like to ask the sponsor what his interpretation is of the '

obligatton of the court here when I understand we have made provision to

i -renove court appo ntments of such individuals as Drainage District Com-
. . .. . . ,: .. . . .

mtssioners. Does the coult then still retain the obligation as indicated
here to scrutinfze claims for compensation and expenses? '

PRESIDENT: '

. .- 12 - .
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' 
senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

First of all, ft's my understanding that the question by Senator

Bernfng is quite appropriate. The bill is phrased where it would be

audited by the court. I believe he has pointed put there that there is

a technical defect. ;

bo you vfsh to hold the bill?

SEKATOR MCCARTHY:

Well I donft care about...l haven't checked wfth Representatfve '.> .

Miller recently on the matter. He seemed to think the matter was some

matter....Might I make this inquiry. Suppose the bill doesn't get called

this week. Has there been a determination yet as to whether gr not this- 

jl
legislation stays alive?

PRESIDENT:

There has not been such a determination yet. .

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well: I think for a little bill like here, there has been a couple

f d tions raised and I think rather than impose upon the Senate ' I. o goo ques , :

. I think the two questions...and I congratulate the two Senators for

raising those two questions. 1111 hold the bili and see if I can't get

answers to that.

PRESIDENT: :

The bill will be held. Senator Johnsz do you wish to call, tooj
' 

that series there?

' SENATOR JOHNS: '' .

Yes, I belfeve I willy Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

233. Now the first 7 btlls there, 233 through 239.

' SENATOR JOHNS:

Right. '

PRESIDENT:

.
' 

.- 13 - '



Can they be voted on as a package?

SENATOR J0l?S:

Yes they cana Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection to that procedure? Consent is given. Senator

Johns wt11 explain the bills.

SEXATOR JOHNS:

Lady and gentlemen of the Senate, Mr. President. Thts series of
' 

bills are to provide and/or allow more flexibility in bond issues in

meetfng the market at the time of the sale. As you will see, 233 through
J

239 are for each singular fourth district. They do not change the rate

of interest set by the Tllinois Legislature and the laxpayer's Federation

does support the measure, the Municipal League supports 1t, and ft ïs

only thtough this flexibility that we might be able to sell tbe bonds

once they are voted on. I would apprecïate a favorable roll call on thfs

particular series of btlls.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Seeretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry: Chewy Clarkey Collinss Coulsony Course, Davtdsons Donnewald,
' Doughèrty, Egaéy Yawell/'Gilbert, Graham, droen: Hall, Harrisy Horsleyy

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfery Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyens, McBrlom: Mccarehy, Merritt, Mitchler, Nohr, Xeisteinj Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brieny Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano; Rosander, Saper-
stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours, Swfnarskf, Yadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Hall. aye. Coulson, Aye. Cherry, aye. Vadalabene: aye. Rnuppel,

aye. O'Briea: aye. 0n those bills, the yeas are 43, the nays are 1.

. 1he bills are. declared passed. 240, Senator Johns. For.what purpose
#' .

does Senator Neistein arise?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

14



Just a point of information, Mr. President. It was my undeèstandfng
'thét we vere to come back here to override the Governor's vetoes or amend
j '
them and to take up revenue or implementation of the Constitution. Am I

correct in that posture or....somewhere I heard it. I don't know whether

I heard it on TV, or if I read it, or if they were the rules of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

It was discussed. These'are aot rules of the Senate.

SEXATOR REISTEIN:

It was discussed where?

PRESIDENT;

On the

SENATOR NEISTEIN)

But those arenlt the rulcs. You can take up anything.

PRESIDENI:

Those are not the rules. We can take up anythlng except those....

SENATOR KEISTEIN:

floor here among oeher placea.

Thatls why wefre taking up these bills to rqise the drainage in-

spector from $8.00 to $20.00 and stuff like that. .

PRESIDENI:

I donêt recall that specifically being mentioned in the rules, but...

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

1) e ' ' f 'But t at s why ke re taking thos e type of b ills .

PRESIDENT:

Rfght, right.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

And, how many more weeks are we going to be here, Mr. President, to

take up that kind of....

PRESIDENT:

I would refer that qdestion to the President pro tempore.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Well, Mr. President pro Lempore, naybe you can answer me.

PRESIDENT:

- 15 -
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I

Senator Partee. .

SENATOR PARTEE: I

I already told your staff member. Didn't you get the message?

PRESIDENT: '

240 Senator Johns. .. >

SEKATOR JOHNS:
. I

' i
Thank you: Mr. President. It was under the assumption that we ;

were taking bills that I proceeded to call this particular serfes.

. Again, this particular serfes of bills is supported by the Taxpayer's

Federation, Municipal League, and I might' add that the bonding houses

have reviewed these particular bills, Chapman and Cutler, and have
E

approved of them. But: in essencey these bills are to enable many

. ctties that have, under present legislation, held referendums 'and oncel
p
h 't e bonds were approved by the majority of people, they have been unable

to selt them. So we are removing those restricting parts of the bills

fn orde: to move these particular bonds for each of these particular
' 

qelements of interest fn each bill. And I see there are some questfons '

and I will do my best to answer them.

PRESIDENT: ' . .

' Senator Laughlin.

hSENATOR LAUGHLIN:
!Yesy Senator, Uould ygu yfeld eo a questfon? I've just.taken a

quick look at this bill and I notice that, first of all, we have the home

rule amendment so it doesn't apply to any of those people so I don't

know why it should apply to anybody else. What you are doing here is

delettng the requirement at a referenèum that the people knov how auch
I

wfll àe the maxfmum interest rate paid 'on boads which they authorized, if

they so authorize it by approving with their votes at the referendum. '

Is that not right?

. PRESIDENï: . .

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOGNS:
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Yes sir, yes siry I believe that is correct.
-PRéSIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

We donft even do them the courtesy of putting in what the maximum

ràte is at a gtven time, do you? Welly I think...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well, I mean, I donlt care if the Taxpayer's Federation and the l
J
!Municipal League or anybody else is for this bill. I think the people

who voted a referendum are at least entitled to know what the maximum

fnterest rate is. Now, it may be that you can make a case for saying

that you shouldnet limit it to 5Z because the interest fluctuates; but,

in any event, they ought to know and they shouldn't be charged with

figuring out for themselves what the maximum rate of interest could be.

For that reason, I think it is a bad bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I wanted to make that same comment when I stood alone on the bills

just passed 47 to 1 and Sours looks ltke a sore thumb. Referenda ought

to tell the one who is going to pay the bill what the bill is going to

be. That's the trouble with this whole scries. Laughlin hft on it right

on the head. Thatls what's wrong with this, and once you disguise by the

legal rate, they wo'uld have to call their lawyers who would have to ad-

journ for half an hour to find it to give an honest, accurate.answer.

That's what's wrong. I think this...l'd be curious to know, and I have

no desire to ba offensive- who wants this bill? The Lasallç Street

bankers? The bond houses?

PRESIDDNT:

Senator Johns.



J
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SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President. 1 think their criticism ts Justified. on further

examinatfon of the bill and due to the time element, I'd be glad to hold

these and do further rzork on them. You see...because...l see that your

critfcisms are justified. I picked these bills up as a matter of help

fér one of my colleagues in the Rousey and I would be glad to rewrite

them - Tework them - put them in good shape. Thank you, Mr. Fresident.

PRESIDENT:

Theeo.senator Graham.

SENATOR GRMD2;:

If Senator Soper will 1et me have the floor 1 am going to do what

he is thinking about, I think. Having voted on the prevailing side on

233 and 239, I would lfke to move the vote by which they were 'adopted to

be reconsidered.

PRESIDEKT:

. Motion to reconsider...

SENATOR GRXEAM: - .

So he can send them al1 back: so he can iold a11 of theu....

PRESIDENT: ' .

' Bills 233 through 239. The sponsors Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. Presidentz'as always I am glad to do this. I will be glad to go

right along with that statement. .

PRESIDENT:

The indieation is that there is no objection on the part of the

:' spoéso'r o'f the bill tö that procedure. Ah..can' we agree, that wè...

'rather than go through the roll cally simply write out...take out fron

the record the passage of thç bills. Is that agreeable, Senator Johns?

Is there objection on any iart of any meuber os Lhe Senate to that?
' 

Leave fs granted. 233 through 239 and the remainder in that series will* r

remain on the calendar. 266, Senator Sours. 246, Senator Dougherty.

Senator DougherLy on the floor. Hold. 331, Senator OêBrien. 311,
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Senator Bruce. 335, Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .!
I

Xos that is subject to a consultation wfth Senator Groen.

PRESIDENT:

Will be held. 353, Senator Graham. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GQAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 353 comes to

me under the sponsorship of my housemate in the House that will provide

for authorization of ou: of district visits by school children. It pro-

vides that alsô after amended, as I understand it: that the funds will

not be forthcoming from the school district and the arrangements will

be made by the schools under the sponsorshfp of the schools for educa-

ttonal privileges which the youngsters wï11 get from language'trips,

field trips and so forth. There is an amendment been added to the bill

that would allow the distance involved to allow out-of-state trips for

some of the suburban or immediately adjacent schools close to tbe dunes.

For instance, to travel over to the dunes for the purpose of educational

j ' .ield trips . Also prohibits , as I understand it , the restriction now in

the 1aw that prohibifs out-of-state trips much the same as some of the
' 

. schools have used in our district for trips to Mexico and other points

beyong the boundaries of the United States. I have an idea that there

are somç gentlemen on tlAis side of the aisle that are active in the Com-

mittee on Education that have a few things to say on this bill. At this

ttme, I feel, perhaps, that I will efther be yielding to Senators Laughlin

' and/or Gilbert.

' . . ' '
Senator Laughlfn.

SENXTOR LXUGIILIN :

This i: surprising, Senator Graham. I don't always like to alurays be . .

in this position so I had hoped tbat Senator Gilbert would do this be-

cause he is the minority spokesman on educafion. '1 just alert you to '

what this bill does. It says you can go on a jaunt to Europe, Asia, most

- l 9 -
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any place you can figure out a place to go. If you go for the purpose

of supplementing a particular course of instruction --to conduc: educa-!

tional tours within or without the district. And it covers, naturally,

the pupils or employees or both of any schools or schools within the

district. Nowy I don't know whether this will promote charter flight

by school teachers or not, because I don't think the teachers and students

have to go at the same time. It is a question of policy -- ft is a

question of u-hether you think it is essential or necessary that this sort

of permission be given in the statutes of the State of Illinois to the

local school districts. Iz for one, happen to think that it is com-

pletely unnecessary and unwise.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherori.

SENATOR LATREROW:

Mr. President and Senator Graham, I wonder if you would answer a

question for me.

PRESIDENT:

Re indicates he will.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

What I am wondering about is these tours, and you say these would be

sponsored by the Board of Education or by the schools and so onq If they
. ' . ' . . .

get half way on the trip, in otber words, if they get there and not back

and the air company goes under or the company they are traveling on, who

has the responsibility of getting them on home: then?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Craham.

SENATOR GRAHAAI:

Well, I think we have gone through that. I think: if a person..othe

first thing that they would immediately become aware of is that they have

chartered the wrong airlipe: and after that I am not sure who will get

them home.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.
- 2 0 - .
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SENATOR SOPER:

'Mr. Presfdent and Senator Graham. Now this proposftion has come up

before the school boards at many timess and private travel agencies have

handled different trips to different countries for school children, and

had teachers organized to accompany the, ah, school children. But once,

I want to alert the body, but once the school board puts fts stamp of

approval on these and says it is sponsored by the school there is a

responsibflity and lfability on part of that school board, whether it fs

definite or not definite; but they could be sued and it causes a lot of

expense to the schools. Now, ah, the one proposition that Latherow

brought up -- suppose they are stranded somewhere. Then the parents

think that as long as it is sponsored by the school, the school district

should pay the way back or be responsible for the irresponsible travel
' j *

a'gency. So they try to keep this out of the schools, and at this time

they don't even allow the registration of the school children on a

ftight like this to be made in the scbools. They have to go outside

the schools so that, in no way they are connected with this thing.
' 

(i 0 tudents take a charteredNov you can imagine that , if you ha some 20 s

2 ' ' ' 'plane an that plane dropped tn the ocean someplace : you can imaglne the

responsibility on the part of the school district if there was a lawsuit;

and the chartered flfght wasn't sufffcfent fnsured and the lawsuft could

break the comuuhity. I don't think tba't the district should take this

responsfbility.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRâHAM:

Senator Soper's convinçing dialog overwhelms me, but we were not

going to use planes, senator, we were 'going to use buses. And I haven't

had any of those tn the mtddle of the ocean for quite a while.

. PRESIDENT:
#

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

21



Well: Senator Graham, I don't think your bill limtts it to buses.

'Doês-ït? I thfnk the people can go anpfhere under thfs bfll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRXHAM:

I vas only thinking about buses. I donft know what the people are

thinking about.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT: J

, I thfnk that we have adequate laws today for ehe scNool dfstrictshk

to take the students on trips within the State and to adjoinlng states.

u It seems to me that this is something that is being opened up.primarily

for the travel agencies and not for the benefit of the school districts.

I do not see that this legislation is necessary, and I agree with Senator

Soper. The school districts could become involved in another situation

similar to the Kaneland school district which we .had to bail out by a

$750,000 appropriation a number of years ago bzhen the children were

killed in this bus accident; and that is tbe first time, of eourse, that

the school dfstrfces were held liable by the Supreme Courr and that fs

why we did it as the Legislature. But, in the event that the flight was

not properly, or the school bus or whatever group it is, are not properly

insured, T am afraid that the school district itself, if tt was the spon-

aoring agent, could be held liable, and certainly become involved in a

lawsuit at a grea: expense to the district.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:

I was going to ask S/hator crahama Mr. President and Senatorsa yeith

' reference to these European trtps. Is it true ode doesn't have to go to

Europe to narry a broad.

PRESIDENT:
I
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Senator Graham.

-SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, in closing the debate, I will answer his question

by telling him that I will check with my attorney and 1et him know. If

I may close the debate on this bill, I think there is considerable op-

. position that is why 'ft is hanging around. I think, in due respect to

the House sponsor of this bill, and Mrs. Chapman is deeply sincere in

her attempt to provide this kind of legislation for one dfstrict fn

. particular, which is Township High School District No. 214 in the

Arlington Heights area: and we have considerable correspondence on what

they feel is important about this. They feel that legislation being

made permissive instead of mandatory eliminates some of the problems

that some of our learned attorneys seem to believe it doesn't. I think
- j #
. tbat, so Senator Neistein doesn't make the motion I fear he is going to

make again - 102 times a dayy let's get on with the roll call. '

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY 1 ' '

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill Bruce, Carpentiery Carroll Cherry,. ' *

Chex, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidson, Dennereald: Doughertyy

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen, Hall: Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,

. . , =. s. . . . . . . . . . .
Knuepf er , Knuppely Kosinski , Kusib ab , Latherow , taughlin : Lyons , McBroomy

' Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, Neszhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

ozingay Palmer, Partee, Rock: Ronano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

' Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
' 

PRESIDENT: '.

Lyons, aye. Croen, no. Hall ayey Cherry, aye. Partee, aye.

Bruce, aye. 0n that question, the yea's are 18, the nays are 17. The

bill having failed to receive the constltutional majority, is declared '

. defeated. Senator Graham.

v j '
. I don t have enough votes so it wouldn t be in order to move to re-
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consider, would it?

-PRESEDENT:

I don't think you need to do that. 490, Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

House Bill 490 amends the act in relatfon to powers and duty of the

Board of Trustees at Southern Illinois University in relation to the

revenue producing buildings and structures. This changes the 1aw to

make it in compliance with the Judicial Article. It changes the wordfng

by the present law, says enforceable either in 1aw or in equity by suit,

actiony mandamus or other proceedings. IA cbanges the 1a< to make it in

complfance wfth the Judicial Article by saying enforceable by mandamus

or other civil action. This and the next tyzo bills are an attempt to

put the revenue and the ClRange of Venue Act at the university bond issue
/
fn connectfon with the - I mean in accord with the Judicfal Article. I

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert,is there any oblection to h#ving the same vote apply

to a11 three bills?

SENATOR GILBERT:

. No, they are a1l nonsubstantive changes and do this as I have stated.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Ah...I am just trying to...I don't understand how it chanjes the
present statute, Senator. What fs the...ho5z does ft change the relatfon-

ship betrzeen the trustee's power as it presently exists and as it will be?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

It changes it in the sense that you now do not have equity or 1aw

if the matter is mandamus-or other civil action under the new Judicial

' Article. That is the only change in the Act. In other words, at the

Present time, is a questioa of suit on :he bonds-can be by eithçr

equity, efther fn la:z or fn equfty by sufty actfon, or mandamus or other
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proceedings. Under the Judicial Articley the wording should be 'by man-

-damus or other civil action if they are taking some action on the bonds.

That is the only change.

The.gwis there further dlscussion? The secretary will call the roll.
!

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwïll, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,
I
IChew

, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Doughertyy

Egan, Faieell, Gilbert,

SENATOR GILBERT: :

Xr. Presfdent, I wish to polnt out that thïs does not grant any new

power. It is merely the matter of enforcement of actions against the

Unfversfty Truseees on this partfcular bonds. They are not gettfng any

new powers at all.

1SECRETARY
:

Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley: Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

Knuppel, Kosfnskfy Kusfbab, Latherocy Laughliny Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt: Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Xewhouse, Nihilly O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Parteey Rocky Romanoy Rosander, Saperstefn, Savfckas, smlth:

Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. !

' Soursy aye. 'én 'Ezos: bills, the yeas are 42, the nayà 'are none. !,

TNe bflls are declared passed. 515, fs Fenator Mccarthy on the floor?

Senator llccarthy, 515. Senator Mecarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. Yes, ahy Mr. President. House Bill 515, sponsored by Representa- '

tives Borchers, Alsupy Jones and Cox, approprfates $50,000 to the Depart-

ment of Conservatton for the purchase and rehabilitation and a state

memortal....The forner..othe home occupfed by former éovernor Rfchard'l.

. Oglesby. It further provtdes thét the Department of Conscrvation has
v. I

given authority after acqufsfcfon to lease the property Lo any local

Political sub-divtsion in Macon County. I think what they envision ls

-  2 5 -



that, ff the Departmenc deems ft wfse, #nd lf there is, say a Nacon County I
' 

j
-Riètorical Society in existence in the futures that this bill would

authorize the Department and the Historical Society or some local unit

of government, if I have picked out the fmprecise termy ah, the main- '

tenance and care of the home in the future. But that is optional. This

i '. s Rerely to appropriate the sum indicated to the Department of Conserva-

tton for the purchase of this iome as a memorial. I solicit your vote.

PRESIDEKT:

Z Is there any discuasion? Senator Knuepfer.

SEKAIOR KNUEPFER: .

Uh, 1, I would take ft, by its stand stature a11 by itself: that

ft probably is an unbudgeted ftem. It seems to me thae the proper waY

to handle this since, without an emergency clause, it could net be
1
f
effective, tn any case, until July l of 1972, it seems to me that tbe

proper way of handling this is to try and get this bill into the Governor's

1972 budget. It wi1l be as..mit will be effective as of the same date,

in any case, as that budget would pass and it will provide us with the

fnformation as to vzhether the Bureau of the éudget has serutinized this

. project and found it within the range pf priorities which the Departnent

of Conservation has set up. Iz personally, would thïnk that 1fv uell,

unless it is buflt into the next yeares budget indicating that the De-

partment of Conservation and the àureau of the Budget have both approved

of thisy that we ought .not to forward this bill on to the Governor and

ought to provide a no vote.

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Cherry.

, 
' SENATOR CHERRY:

May I fnqufre of the sponsor, whea dfd Covernor Oglesby serve as .

the Chief Executive of thfs State?

' pREstosuz: j
Senator Mccarthy. '

' SENATOR MCCARTHY :

. 
' 
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Well, Senator Cherry, IyI, I do not have the exact dates in front of I

me. I do know this..mit was a11 done, I believe, I believe in the 19th

century. He was a third... three-time Governor of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

1, uh, respect the answer, and it seems to me so much tfme has

passedy and the need for money today is certafnly much more important

. than sïmply buying the home of our third Governor or fourth Governor of

our State. And I tbink, with tbe substantial lack of money our State

bas, I don't think we should approve this bill whether it ts in this

session or the next session, as Senator Knuepfer has indicated. I think

we should oppose this bill and save $50,000 or more.
- / @

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Uhy 1et me, uh, state to the body this: that, uh, the viewpoints

' expressed by Senator Cherry and Senitor Knuepfer have some perit. First

of all, Senator Cherryz Governor Oglesby served from tbe years 1865 to 1869.

He then served from 19...1869 to 18739 following that he had some tour...

sone service in the United States Senate and, upon returning from that

body, he again was elected iy thë people of the Stat'e of illinois in ihe '

year 1885, serving a four-jear termj finishing his gubernatorial service
in 1889. That is given to me by the courtesy of our former colleague,

' the former Chainlan of cha Senake Comnittee on Conservation, uh, Senator

, Richard Larson, eminent historian. Uh, Senator Knuepfer's obleetions do
'not have the merit that Senator Cherryls do. Senator Knuepfer has told

à ffect told the House spoùsor how to handle this le'gislation.me àn , in e ,

I note that the bill was -beard in the Committee on Appropriatfons in the
' 

uouse after havtng received the'approval of the oepartmeat of conserva-

tion in the House and, sfnce Republicans control b0th comnittees,'l would '

f tWo things. Zfther that the Deparemene of Conservatfon 'Presume one o
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and the Bureau of the Budget was in favor of thfs bill or elsey ff they

Kete against the billy the Republican malority didn't pay any attention

to thefr persuasion. Senator Knuepfer, I thfnk you find yourself in the '

i i' where bills are handed to you....same pos t on

PRESIDENT: I
i

. ' Justv..just a moment. Pleaseo..let's...please...gentlemen'.

SESATOR MCCARTHY:

I feel that there is an adequate remedy for the posftion you put
' 

forth. If the Governory under powers granted to him by the new Consti- I

tution, does not feel that the amount appropriated herein is within the

framework of the present budget or the future budget, he may exercise,' I
i

his indication by withholding his signature from the bill. And I've

seen other bills go through that have gone through the House ynd the '. II
Senate Committees and hive met the approval of this Chamber and I suggest '

that this is such an item. Now, Senator Cherry, however, his objectiony

when he occupies a position of leadership on tbe side of this aisle con-

vfnces me that the prognosis for the bill's survival at this date on
' . 4

this time is not too good. Soz unless I get'a view from Senator Cherry

. to the contraryy I Will just ask that this bill not be considered as hav- I
. I

ing been called, until such time as Senator Cherry indicates that.v..a

contrary view. .

PRESIDENT:

The bill will be held. 518, Senator Hynes. Senator Kynes on the

' floor. 518, you wish to hold that? 590, Senator Sours.

' 
' 

Mr. President, Senators, this bill does exactly what the syllabus

says, nothing m' ore, nothing less.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Partee. -

SENATOR PARTEE: .

Is this the bill, Senator, that we asked if you would accept an

' amendnent to and you said no? Is this the same bill?

- 2 8 -
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PRESIDEKT: . .

. . Senator Sours.
I .
SENATOR SOURS:

Yes, ah: Senator Parteey that is the same bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: .

Then, I have the same opposition.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SEXATOR SOURS:

I think we can have a roll call on this, winy lose or drav. I

think the Chamber should know this; that the opposition on the other side

has to do with a similar bill which was vetoed or, ah> which was altered

by the Governor. The mere fact that they, on the other side, were

offended by that has nothing to do with this bill. Tf you don't want to

vote for tty fine, I'm not going to jump off the bridge. It's a good

bill. That's a1l I have to say. '

PRESIDENT:

Secretary wtll call the roll. Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: !
' Yesy Mr. Prezident. Senator Sours: would you be good enough tb

' tell us what the bill does. Up to this poiht, no one knows except you

and Senator Partee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours. .

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes. This bill: Senator Laughlin, authorizes: for exampley the

Peoria Building Com....thç Public Building Commission to coastruct a jail,

for example, out of the business district and aceually out of the munici-
e.. ' i

pality but in the county.

PRESIDENT:

t .
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Is there further discussion? Secretary wilt call the rollw'

'SECRETARY:
r '

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruces Carpentier, Carroll,
'

jCherry, Chew: Clarke, Colltns, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egan: Fawell: Gilberty Craham, Groen, Hall, Hârris, Horsley,

.Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin:

Lyons, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mftchler, Mohr, Nefstefn, Newhouse,

Kihill, O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander: Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, ,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Baltzs aye. Knuepfer: aye. Mitchler: aye. Request for a call

of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Chewy Course, Donnewald: Dougherty: Egan, Fawelly Gilberty

Groena Hall, Eorsleyy Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Laughlin,

Lyonsy Mccarthy. Merritt: Mohr, Neistein, Nevhouse, Nihillz O'Brien,

Palmer, Partee, Rockz Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS: .

Am I recorded. I'd like to vote aye with this comment. I think

we're stretching a good thing a little too far when an otherwise good

bill, that admittedly has some local significance for mey but that's

not too material, fails to pass because of an action of a Coven4or. As

' a11 of you know: he doesn't call on ne too often for advice. I under- ,

stand that. It seems to mey however, that when we pair off one bill

against anothers the very purpose of good legfslatfon fafls; and that's

why we're herey that's why weere being paid, and I have no devire to be

' petty but I cannot 1et that go unchallenged, and hence these comments.

I vote aye.

' . . go . '
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Swinarski, Vadalabene, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, on that question, the yeas are 23, the nays are 3.

The bill. having failed to receive the constitutional malority, the bill

fs declared defeated. 598, Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty, 598.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 598 is a bill

that provides certatn regulations in the sale and distribution of eye

glasses and sunglasses. This bill provides that a11 eyeglasses or sun-

glasses, as the case may be, must be subjected to a heat treatment to

assure certafn hardness to the abillty to vfthstand certain shocks. The

ahock is a...the..one that tests the impact of a 5/8th inch steel ball

dropped from a height of 50 inches to assure the glass against being

broken by an accideat of some type or other. It also provides that these

glasses be laminated and they should. be issued only on the order. ..can

be vfolated only on the order of an optometrist or an opthamologist. It

further provides the main reason of making this test. It provides also

that no frames may be sold that contain any form of a solution nitrate>

or aay oLùer highly flammab le materials. TNe bill requires it be admints-

tered by the State Department of Hea1th, and has a fine of $500.00 for

each violation. And the Act takes effect January ly 1972. Nowy the

ef tect'ive' dkte' weras' changed 'to July 1' ' 1972 'rhfs latter ' has khe support ' '. .* *

of the Department of Public Hea1th. I was not Present when testimony was

'heard, but those heard on two occasfons fn commfttee. It was ameaded to

suit the desires of thc Department of Health and sone others who are

desirous to put it in the most favorable position for passage. I think

it's a good bill. I solicit your support.

PRESIDENT:

Is chere any àiscussirn? senaior Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well, Mr. President, Senator Doughertyy I don't think Ifve ever asked

this question, and many have, but I'm going to ask you now, who wants
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this bill? It seems to me it has..el'd llke to make this comment before

you' respond-..it contains within itself a1l the necessary ingredients which

leads one to suspect it could be a special interest bill. Now, I may be

most unfairy so could you respond.

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Dougherty. i

SENATOR D0 DDHERTY:

You're not being unfair, Senator. I...in fact 1 asked the same
' 
: question: but T am told that, within the field of optometry and optha-
' 

mology they feel this is a good bill. This is the sole reason....and I

did ask the sane questfon as dfd yourself.

PRESIDENT:

Is there....senator Launhlin.

SENATOR LAPGHLIR:

May I continue just a moment very briefly. What is the situation

now vith respect to sunglasses that are made available for retail, at

retail, for customers?

SEXATOR DOUGHERTY:

, As I underatand there are no specifications tos..wtthin the making !

of these glasses ofN for whatever the way they make glasses of this type,
. !

I'm sure I don't know. There are no specifications written in to pro-
.. ' ' . ' . . . . .

hibit the sale of glasses that may contain these solutionso..earpieces:

ff you wtll...make them highly inflammable and there are no safety

' measures Lhat could requlre that the glasses be treated in such a manner i

that they will not break easily. Kow, that's very frank.
' . . j

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laujhlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
I

' Stattstfcal evfdeuce- fs avaflable to shoe chae damage or knjury has
' been caused to people because of the fact we don't have such legislation.

PRESIDENT: '

' Senator Dougherty.



SiNATOR DOUGHERTY:

I have no knowledge whatsoever. I was not present in committee

when this bill was reported out do pass.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well, I Just make this commant, Senator Dougherty's word is always

1000Z with me. He is an honest, honorable gentleman, and I respect %im

very much. ' I have grave doubts about any legislation phrased in the

manner in which this bill is and I can't help that somebody's pockets'/
are going to be a little bit better lined if the bill Passes. For thyt

reason, I'm going to vote no in the absence of any other evidence.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

Mr. Presidenty in view of the fact that I do not have a very good

explanation, I would like to withhold it so I could get the sponsor to

give me some more information.

PRESIDENT:'

Bfll vfll be held. 608, Senator Rock. 608.

SENATUR ROCK:

Mr. Chairmai, I'vé lùst cùecked the session lavs and Senator Neszhouse

had a b111 which was Senate Bill 1086 which was amended in the Judiciary

Committee. 1'm told the Governor did sign it into law. It conforms

identically to House Bill 608, so, therefore, I move to table 608.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to table t0à. A11 fn favor sègùify by sayfng aye. Contrary

mfnded. Motlon to table prevails. 612, no 622, is Senator Chew oh the

floor? 768, Senator Dovgherty. Senator Dougherty, 768.

SENATOR DOUGIERTY :

768, Mr. President, members of the Sènate, is a bill that Tzas offered

by some people in the outer reaches of Cook County to clartfy something
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within the Library Act. It provides that, when a library board or public

-library of any type whatsoever, leases a building or constructs a building

but particular in the leasing section, it provides as amended..-.it pro->

'

vides that when they find it necessary to, in a leased building that is,

reconstruct or to rearrange, if you will or to rehabilitate in order to

make it useful for library purposes and, on a lease that has at least

5 more years to go, they can remodel or reeonstruct it on the basis of

the need demonstrated for a building of this type. And it also provides

that in this reconstruction, rehabilitation, call it what you will, the...

every appropriate means will be taken to insure the accessability by

persons conffned to wheel chairs. And then the other section applies also

to buildings that are constructed directly for library purposes but are

leased by the library board from the owners.
- j

/RESIDENT:

Is there further discussion. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Preéident, Senators. I have this question. Senator Dougherty,

supposing I leased my property to t%e Peoria Public Library. Could

be enhanced in value 'by repaixs or would it inure to my personal finan-

cial benefit?

PRESIDENT:

senator éougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would say: sir, that it's entirelybpossible it vould be yes.'

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Would not this be a diversion of' publtc funds and for private

benefit?

. PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
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It would be pretty hard to make that charge when they must have at

least 5 years at least to go. I mean, at least 5 years remaining in the

lease before they could do it. In fact, libraries find it much easier

to rent bufldings than to construct them. They find it also easier to

takey as does the post office: to take and to have a building built for '

that purpose, and thdn lease it for a given period of years in order to '

amortize and give a reasonable return on their investment. That's done

everyday: particularly in the case of post offices. You know that as

. vell as T do.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Sours. I
;

'' jSEKATOR SODRS: 
j
I
II Just have the feeling that this might be: ah> actually of an un-

I
fimited financial nature and: for that reason, I for one cannot support

it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGRERTX: ' .

As I said to you, this came from a town tn thez in the town of

Calumet City as a matter of fact: requested this here because they felt

they were unable...they didn't have the funds to contruct a building of

thetr own. They aré gofng ko lease this building, but they wanted per- '

mtssion to ah> to ah, put it in proper shape to serve the purpose as the

library, and also to provide that the people thkt are forced to use

' wheelchairs would have access to the facilities. I would like a roll

call, I have no further.... ' .

PRESIDENT: '

Is there further discussion? Sec'retary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: -

. 
' 

Arringtony Baltz, Berning, B'idwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolly

Cherry, xchew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald, '

. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsleyp.

. . . a .y .

) '



. *

SECRETARY: .
. - 

yyay uauuerovRynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kus , y

Laughlfny Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler,

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Mitchler.
. ' j'SEKATOR MITCHLER:

In casting my vote, I want to make this comnent. We're down in the

final week, and I'm now finding that a lot of these bills are coming, l
!

: popping out of nowhere. Hereês a bill, introduced in the House on March

3rd. Itfs a low-numbered billy House Bill 768, Just like that last one
I

about, 515, on those eyeglasses, and I wculd ask everybody to do as I'm

gofng to try to do: to be very alert to ehese bllls that have been layfng

- fn limbo. And: in the final dayss it's soing to be brought up and bing,
/
l
bing, bing, when wefre half asleep down here. I'm going to vote no on

this one and 1'11 be voting no on a 1ot of others.

SECRETARY:

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse: Nihill, O'Brien, Qzinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rocky Romano, Rosander, Sapersteiny Savickas', Smith, Soperyrsours,

. Skfnarskiy Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

. pREszDExT:

Saperstein, aye. Lyons, aye. Rocks aye. Savickas, aye. Bruce,

aye. Nihill, aye. Neistein: ayeo' 0n that question the yeas are 25,

the nays are 9. The bill, having failed to receive the constitutional

' majority, is declared defeated. Senator Collins has requested that we

go out of the regular order of business to take up a House Bill on

postponed consideration that anbther member of the Senate, who is going

te have to leave the floor shortlyy is interested in. Is there objection

tO going out of order for that purpose? Leave fs granted. 2663. '

SENATOR COLLINS: - '

' 
. Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate. I think perhaps that maybe

. I owe an apology wlien I called this bill the other day fecause 1 didn't

' explain it very well and some of the members weren .did not fully under-
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stand it. I really believe now that al1 of the opposition, I thtnk most

of the members understand the bill. It's a re-writing of the Conservation

departmental bill and I...it's eliminating some of the unnecessary ver-

biage and some mild changes in it> and I think itlz a good bill, and

would like to have everybody support it. I've got a short explanation,

6u' t I don't believe it's necessary.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Mr. President: I think a memorandum was passed out to eachl
/

member last week after the bill had been postponeds and I'm sure thatlwe,

on thfs side, have no oblection to the bill. I would ask for a most

favorable roll call. Some of....0ne of the things that it does do> and

1 thfnk it's quite fmportant to the people fnterested fn agrfculture fn

the State....in the Senate here representing the rural areas. It does

requfre a lfcense for those that have prfvaee hunttng reserves for

animals, hoofed animals that are seni-wild or wild, and it also provides

a fine for those violating that provision. 1 would support Senator Collins.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussfon? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This is a good bill. I found out what the coat of a turkey shoot '

license is.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRtTARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Courses Davidson, Donnewald

Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, -Gilbert, Graham, Croen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes: Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab: Latherowy Laughlin,

Lyons, FfcBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,.hlohr, Neistein, Newhousey

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosander, Saperstein,
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Savlckas, Smfth, Soper, Sours, swlnarski, Vadalabene, lfalker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

ozinga, aye. Lyons, aye. 0n that question, the yeas are 45. the

nays are none. The bfll fs declared passed. 783. Senator Croen.

SEXATOR GROEN:

' ' Yes. Mr. President and menbers, House Btll 783, and to Senator

Mitchler. Senator Mitchlery this is a bill which has, for its sponsor-

ship, the Illinois Township Officials. The b1l1 was delayed originally

because they wanted to get convention action on the bill, I am advised.

Then, they ran into some legal problems that had to be resolved: and éhtt's
/

the reason primarily that the bill has been...has not been called earlier.

Those have been revised and have been solved. I explatned this bill pretty

much at length on second reading when one of those difficult amendments:

not a difficult amendment but a difficult problem involved in the bill

vas solvedy and I might just say brfefly that to refterate what I saidz

perhaps, at that time. My interest in this bill goes back to 1955 when

I had the Illlnoïs LeMislative Councll prepare a study on the cost of

maintenance of township hfghways fn the State of Illinofs. Ae ehat tfme:

t was emb arrassed by the fact that I found my oen township of Pekin had

the worst record tn the State of Illinois. They spent more money per

mile for maintenance of township highways than any other townshtp in the

State and actually was fifth in the nation. Certainlya not an enviable

distinction. At that time, I introduced a bill which would have required

the consolidation of township road districts maintaining less than 30

miles of highway. That was predicated on a study made which indicated .

that thfs was the mfnfmum number of miles whfch a townsàfp could admfnfs-

ter economically. That bill ran into opposition by the township officials

of Illinois and failed at passage. They saïd, at that time, they would

study the problem and, wvile it took them fifteen years to complete their

' 
. study, the wheels of proyress, good progress sometimes grind slowly, and

thfs is one of those cases. So, I had at the start of this session, or I

really last year, I had the' Legislative Rè'ference Bureau bring that 1955
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study up to date. And it was an amazing revelation of what has trans-

-ptked during that ls-year period, and I'd just like to read from that

report of the Council to you.

PRESIDENT: '

Just a moment. Before we read from that report: ve have about

six Senators to your left. We will try to do our best: Senator.

SENATOR GROEN:

I introduced a bill this session that had the same purpose in uind

as the bfll we are presently considering. The tovaship officials came

to me and said we're trying to clean up our own house; weere trying to

/improve our olaa situation; would you wait for that Rouse Bill to come
!

over and not move your bill. I agreed to do that. House Bill 783 did

come over and this is that report now from which I would like to read:

Ihere are eight townships in Illinois that have local road dis-

tricts, township road districts, that have fewer than five miles of high-

ways, fewer than five miles: if you pleasey to administer and to take

care of. Calumet Township: in Cook County, speat $12,519, and spent....

that =as to maintain 1.34 miles of highway. Crundy County, the Township

of Morrfs, had $6,510 to take care of tvzo mlles. Peorla ln Rlch...peorfa

County in the Township of Richwoods had $223294 to take care of .81 of a

mile. 'Port Byron in the toenship in Rock Island County was not too bad

a violator. They have .09 of a mile but didn't spend any money for some

reason. I don't know what happened to the highway. Rock Island Township

in Rock Island Coznty had $1,051. Stites Township in St. Clair and then

we come again to Tazevrell in Pekin, uhich is now runnlng only second to

Richwoods and Cook, Calumet Township in Cook County, they spend $11,140

for 2.34 mlles. Xow, one of the interesting things about this, for

example, is you take Richwoods in Peoria County, which is perhaps the

worst offender, to take care of .8l of a miley they purchased and have

' paid for a 1-1/2 ton truck, a number 12 Caterpillar grader, an eagine

sweeper, a Ford endloader, an International movzer. Noszy when the Legis-

lative Council called the Highway Commissioner of Tazewell County to talk
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to him, uhy of Pekin township and Tazewell County to talk about, uh,

-thi's problem, he said it's none of your business and I refuse to reveal

what salary I got or how much money we spent. The Townshfp Officials

Association, gentlemens recognize that the focus of public attention,

the eye of the taxpayer, is on this unwarranted, excessive expenditure

'o1 township taxes, taxpayers from thes uh, monies from the taxpayer to

take care of these small, few miles of highway that some of these town-

ships have. So, what does this bill do? It says that, by January 1,

1975, if the township is maintaining fewer than 5 miles of highway, they

must consolidate with some other township or they are automatically ab-
/

olished as a local unit road district. It tlten sets up that in the p

event that happens, and these were the amendments that were worked out,

that in the event that happens, because there is no township Highway

Commissioner, then the township Board of Auditors perform the function

for the levying of taxes. Dh, I believe this is a bill which will

enhance the image of township government. I think it's a bill that

probably lends itself to the preservation of township government. The

toszaship officials are to be commended for their effort to clean up

their own house, to do something about a situation that literally does

. stink when we really look at it, uhy very closely. They want to straighten

it out; they are asking our help in straightening i't out; and I think we

should render that assistance to them and give them the tools and the

means to make a start in making more viable: making more progressive,

more efficient, township government, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

' Is there.vo.senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I wanta say that I am totally in accord with what Senator Groen has

safd. 0ne of the thingsy- the unfortunate effects that happené: as the

' sfze of they as the number miles of road decreases: in effect you get

more and more for fewer and fewer people. Dh, a part of the funding comes

from M.F.T. funds. Now, 50.Z of thosez in the tormship roads....50Z of
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those township M.F.T. funds are returned to the municipalities on the

bas'is of population. The other 50Z are used for the township roads.

Now you have some kind of a population distribution that is relatively

equal as'between those who lfve fn they uh, fncorporated areas and the

unincorporated areas, tt's not a bad distribution, it's not tnequitable.

.Buta when you get dovaa to less than 5 miles, youtve got everybody in the

township, in effect, paying a' very substantial portion or losing a share

of their M.F.T. fuads for those who are, desire still to stay in the un-

incorporated areas. The only thing that makes this possible at ally the

only thing that keeps this thing going, is the fact that these M.F.T.,

dollars are not returned to the toTwaship on the basis of one man, one

dollar. They are returned on the basis of 50Z goes to the unincorporated

areas. It's a11 right, as I suggested earliery when there is a substan-

tial number of unincorpor.....unincorporated, substantial number of

mfles in unfncorporated territory. But, when you get docn belorz ffve,

youtve got a tremendous sum of money available to support very few

roads. It's an inequttable distribution at this point, and I am totally

in accord with what Senator Groen is doing. '

PRESIDBNT: '

Senator Berning.

SEKATOR BEWNIHG:

Just, just a question to tie sponsor. Is it your interpretation

that this action will. excuse me: successfully eliminate the office of

' Township jupervisor, oz should the're be a provision where this prevails,

where this action prevails in a township, that the Oftice of Township
. ' . . '

' Efgh#ay Commfssfoner ls automatfcally elfmfnated.

PRESIDENT: ,

Senator Groea. .

SENATOR GROEN: -

Senator, Iêm sorry, I did not follow the question. What, uh, uh, T
. &

' 

don ' t know precis e1y what you want me to answer .

PRESIDENT: .

. .
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Senator Berning.

SEKATOR BERNING:
f '
k Is it your interpretation that this legislation would automatically

elimfnate ehe office of Township Hfghway Commfssfonery or should there be

provfsion in the bill to definitely spell that out.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Croen.

SENATOR GROEN :

Senator, reading from the billy uh, it says: No township road dis-

trict may contfnue in existence kf the roads forming a part of the dis-

trict do not exceed a total of five miles in length. 0n the first Tues-

day in Apri1...I said January and I stand correctedy it's April of 1975,

or of any subsequent year next succeeding the reduction of a township

road system to a total mileage of five miles or less, each such township

road district shall, by operatlon of laTz, be abolished; and in my judg-

ment: to answer your question: that would eliminate the Offtce of Townshfp

Road Commissioner.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, 1, I don't want to dispute lzith you but I also read it that

each year thereafter, if the situétion prevails, the districk il elimina-'

tedy but if someone has been elected prior to that and is stlll in office,

uh, and a salary has been establishedy it seems to me that he is going to

be eligible to collect it.

PRESIDENT:

Senatok Croen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, that may be the case. However, the bill goes on by amendment

to state that, in the event therd is no Township Road Commissioner and it
#

does anticipate that that office might be abolished, in that event the

fuaction, uh, shall bey uh, of, of the Townshfp Road Commfssïoner deals



l

' ;

wtth the levying of the taxes, as you can imagine, would then fàll upon
I

the, uh, the Town Board. Now, it offers an alternative also by amendment,
! .iand this was another of the reasons for the delay. They could not agree

I
h t should happen if there uas no consolidation. What's going to ':On W a

happen to those. It then authorizes the Town Board toy by contract with

zhe county, the city or a private contractor, to contract for the maia- i

taiaence of those roads that do exist in that township that has a, a

mileage of fewer than five miles.

PRESIDEKT:

Is there further discussfon? Secretary will call the roll. Senator
i

Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

' Senator Groen, I noticed in the distributions of funds it shall, i

they shall be distributed as if this were a county unit district and, in

that case on counties vhere they are distributed according to the number

of vehicles wtthin the county. Now then, that county then, or whoever

it wtll be that operates this: will pay for the cleaning and clearing, !

vhatever it happens to be of these hfghways wfth no funds and frou motor

fuel taxes. ts that right?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Croen. !

SENATOR GROEN)

No, that is not my understanding. My understanding is that they will I. :
E

that the Board of Town luditors will perforn the function which was for- .
' j

merly performed by the, uh, the uh, Tovmship Road Commissioner and uh, i
1

vill be in a position to levy'what tax ts necessary to receive the monies

they are entitled to receive from other governmental units. ' And, uhy uhz
i

I say by, may do it as the bill now readsy administered by the Torzaship :as

Board of Auditors by contracting with the county, or municipalityy or a

' private contract. ' . I
m ' 

,
PRESIDEHT:

Senator Latherow.
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SEXATOR LATHEROW:

Another question. With the figures you gave of what was donated

to these counties, what the cost was, what would that cost have been,

providing that had been done by contract uith some munici:ality or with

a private contractor? Would you answer that?
'
PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEK:

Senator Latherow, I cannot personally give my word for this. A11

I can tell you is what Troy Kost and what the township officials have

told me. It is estimated that it can be done for at, for not more than

l/3 of the present cost in these torzaships, and conceivably considerably

jess than that.
f
PRESIDENT:

For Tihat purpose dees Senator Cherry arise?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Wel1...in fairness, before I recognize you on that motion, Senator

Latherow had the floor. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

. I wonder what's going to happen to these areas when you contract
j ' .

with someone for snow removal, and they?re 30 mfles açzay chen the roads

are blocked. Then, what are you going to do? Say: Well, I'm sorry

youfre going to have to wait until that outfit moves in here. Youlre

going to be blocked for a few days.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR CROEN:

Welly Senator: at the present timey Richwoods Tovmship, of these,

is the only one that has a grader which would be suitable for 'snow

removal and it would seem to me that they would do the same thing that



e

I

I

they are doing now.. Uh, they either, the Townsbip Commissioner either

hir'es' s.omebody to do ity or he waits until the good Lord who put it
' I

there takes it away by raising the temperature. '
. i

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Latherow.
' 

j'SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well in the case of Nauv'oo Township which I think has five mile

of road. Warsaw Township has a few mile of road and on down through Adamsy

. I can thfnk of about ehree cthers down ehrough there that mïght be con-

sidèred in this. Are they just going to .sit there and people be snowbound?

You knowy t haven't had one person ever complain to me about what their i

tolzaship government has been costing tltem, whether it be through the cost

of the Suoervisor or the roads thev are maintainina. This is what bothers i- 
/ *' *' '''' '' I
r
mes and then we come along and do aszay with the Coamissioner.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Croen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, to Senator Latherorz, a11 I can tell you is that

. Nauvoo Township in Hancock County presently has 2.5 miles of road. They

are eligible for motor fuel tax. Their Highway Commissioner is named

Fred Hawes who gets $15 a day and, in response to the inquiry of the

Legfslative Council who questioned himz he sai'd that the enly equipment
i

he had lzas a truck. Uh, the road and brfdge levy.fs 0.165 and the other .

' levy is 0.05 so, uh, that's al1 I can tell you.

PRESIDANT:

Sen...senator Cherry moves the previous question. A11 in favor

stgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Groen
l

' . may close the debate. '. .'

SENATOR GROEN: - .

Mr. President, again: just kery briefly, it just seems to me that .

when unfts of government recognize deficiencies in thei: operation and

' they come to us for help and say, we want to eliminate something that is
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a stigma on our operation; we want to ipprove our operation; we Tzanta

gfv-e' the taxpayer better service for his money and reduce the cdst of

the taxpayer for the service that is performed; I thtnk it is incumbent

upon us to listen to their pleas and give them the help they ask. I

would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary Kfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

' Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:

Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Cpurse, Davidaon, Donnevald,

Dougherty,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.
J *
J

J SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Iy 1 must agree with what Senator Groen has said. He did have a

a bill in here, not: not precisely the saue but along the same lines. And,

vhen this bill came overy it was subjeet to some debate and he did amend

the bill along the lines suggested by township officials. The township

officials testified on behalf of the bill: uhy a Representative Moore

. who has Calumet Township was in favor of it. The: uh: Representatives

of Cook County had no objection to the bill. And I think that what

Senator Groen has done is in conformance with what was, the desires, that

was expressed at the committee hearing. I vote aye.

' 
Egan: Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Croen, Hall, Harrisz Horsleyy Hynes,

Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,

' 
McBroon, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitchlery Mohr: Neistein: Newhouse: Nihill,

r ' j0 Brieny Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Roclu Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smithy Soper, Sôurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Nalker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
. '

. Kosinski aye. Request for the call of the absentées. Knuppe/, aye. .. 
' . ' . . ! . .

Mitchler, aye. On that questlon, the yeas are 30, the nays are 9. The

. .. 4 6 .
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bill, having received the constitutional malority, is declared passed. I

Senator Groen moves to reconsider. Senator Barris moves to table. A11

in favor of the motion to table signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

Motion to table prevaïls. Senator Carpentier, 802. I

SENATOR CARPEKTIER:

' Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 802 does exactly

what the calendar says. It permits the municipal attorney to prosecute

violations of Illinois Vehicle Code which occur within the municipality.

PRESIDEXT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the.o.senator Rockk

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. It seems to me that this

bill, whtle it does just exactly what Senator Carpentier says.it doesz

uh, the ramifications and the import of it, uh, are a 1ot more videspread

than what first appear. If, in fact, we allow the 126 municipalities

which surround the City of Chicago to prosecute violations occurring

vithin their corporate limits, and divest the Stlteês Attprney of Cook

County of this kind of authorftyy ft seems to me we are openfng up a

situation of which we'd better take another look at. Especially in view

of the fact that there is so much propagandizing, if you will, eoncerning

the implied consent law. There will be, in facty many, many more viola-
. . . . . . . . ' .

tions and prosecutions for driving under the influence. And, if we leave

this in the hands ofy rather than an essential prosecuting agencyy 126,

uh, different villages and tolms which surround Cook County, I think we

are going to get ourselves in a lot of problems. I rise in oppokitfon

to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene) . 'c ' '

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING: -

' ' Mr. President and members. It looks as though the fears are just

a zittle bit, uh, over extended. This says 'ctty'. Most of the tncorpora-

ttons are villages and I don't believe that this bill would apply to them.

' L 47 - '



PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene)

- ' senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Uh s/nator Partee, 1 see this btll was introduced March 9. IThy

are we holding it until November the 8th, or whatever the hell it is

.today?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabeae) '

Senator Partee.

' 
SENATOR PARTEE;

Wetre not holding it, Senator. The bills are called when the sppn-
/

sors ask for them to be called. I don't knorv why they waited this lytey

but this is just the way it is. If this is what is asked to be called:

then that's when it's called. '
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene)

senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
' 

I'm I'm not sure whether my' iuestton is going to b'e addressed to
s tor Rock or senator carpentier-' uh, let's start with, u:, senatorena

carpentter, stnce he's the sponsor of the btll. Uh, under the home rule

provisfons, uh, fs it not possfble for any munfcipalfty under home rule

to enact, in effect, the Illinois Vehtcle Code and do this anyway. Is,

is this not withia the present powers of any hoke rule municipality if '

they desire it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene)

Senator Carpentier....do you care to reply? '

t: 'SENATOR CARP XTIER:

I really couldn't answer whether or not it is, uh, would fall under

' ' that purvieu under the new Constftutton. A11 I know is exautly what the

!calendar states, that this is a, uh, home rule provisiqn, so to speak.

' ' ' he ones that are goiag to prose- lIf you re speeding in a city, they re t

cute you instead of you going a11 the way downtorwa.

L PRESIDENT:

- Jj 8 -
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Senator Egan. '

' SENM OR ECAN :
j '

Uh, Senator Carpentier...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carpentier. '

SENATOR EGAN: I
I

Uh, if, ff youfre looking at the bill, youlll see that this gives i;

the municipality the, uh, the right to be selective in the case that it
l
I

desfres to prosecute. The problem there fs that they can prosecute some

caseskand they don't have to prosecute all. The State's Attornays would

feel a 1ot better about this bill if we should prosecttte a11 of the cases

that happen Tzithin the municipality and leave the State out entirely. I

. think that would accomplish your purpose. Do you think you cquld hold

thfs uhtil we could amend it? 0r, at least discuss it witb Rypresentatfve

Bluthardt to get his idea on it. I think that's what you want to accom-

plfsh and I think it can be done.
' PRESIDENT; '

Senator Carpentier. '

SENATOR CARPENTIER: '

. A11 rfght. 1911 hold it until you talk to Representative Bluthardt.

PRESIDENT:
. . ' ' . ' . '

The. bill will be held. 101, Senator Mccarthy.

. ' SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. Yesy uh, Mr. President and uembers of the Senate. Senatej or House

bfll 807 is an amendment to the provision covering the termfnation of

dormant mineral interest in land. And: uhy what this bill does: or what

. 
' 

the 1aw does before the btll is put in herey is that any individual or

other entity that has an interest in oil, gasy etcu that their interest is

terminated after a period-of inactivity of 25 years. Now, there isn't

' . currently a provlsion where a person may preserve his right by recording

them in the county courthousey and al1 this bill does is to set up one

' ''' ' book 'knolaa as the Dormant Mineral Interest Record whar: such dormant

. .. 4: .-
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mineral interest should be recorded. Excellent legislation becakse !

people searching out titles to real estatey trying to extinguish the
$ '
25 year old dormant mineral interest has to search the grantor-grantee

indexes and I think thfs is an excellent..wthis is a good roll call. 1

PRESIDENI:
l

' Is there further discussion? The secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, .1

Cherry: Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursea Davidson: Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egany Fawell, Gilberty Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, j
Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mohry Neisteiay Newhouse,

Nthill, O'Brien, Ozingay Palmery Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery Saper-

stein: Savickas, Smith: Soper,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SEXAXOR SOPER:

Uh, Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor wguld answer a question.

. sov, I can understand what this vould do, uh, in counttes where you have

mlneral rights or oil r:lghts, but does this mean that the Recorder of

' jCook county, and of Dupage county and of Lake County and McHenry County...

every county in the State of Illinois would have tû> keep a separate recor

Is this what you wanta do? Have another book to look into? I

PRESIDENT:
!

Senator Mccarthy . !

SENATOR MCCARTW  :

I am glad you asked that question, uh, Senator Soper and I don't

think it requires the Recorder fn eounties where there are dormant mineral

interest to keep 'a separfte book unless such claims are filed. A11 the

' bill provides is, oh, about a 1-1/2 page amendment. It says that, in the ë

countfes where such interest should be recorded, that the notice should
: ' . . . ' .' ' be recorded in' a book known as the dorminal, Dormant, excuse mes Mineral

. - 50 -
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Interest Record. Therefore, if you have any county where you don't have

-Dormant Mineral Interest Records, you wouldnêt have to keep the books, but

in books where you do, it would be in one book so that the people could I

find it quickly.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper. '

SENATOR SOPER:

Now: in some counties, I think there are sand aad gravel interests

andy uhy and maybe limestone interest. Would this: would thisy ah, be
L

an accommodation for those people?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
-' j ' +

'

d I believe it would, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.
' 

SENATOR SOPER:

y . q: q evevyThen y0u d have to have a book in every county because I t n

county has some sort of gravel pit and, kf there were any interests,

they'd have to set up a book in every county in ihe State.

. PRESIDENT:

Senatbr Mccarihy. ' '

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well. the onlv thinc I can state to you, Senator, is that you know i' ''' ''

' 

'''''' ''' ''' j
' if it would be a benefit to the pecple in each county, I am certain that

. :
I

the Recorder would wish toy uh, make available for them recortlings that

Vould be easfly capable of pkecisely finding.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Soper. -

. SENATOR SOPER: '
. ' !

Well, that may be for the interest of a few people but, if yop '

uanted to find out whether there is a dormant interest, you could look to

.. 51 .- '
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the tract book and you could find out from that whether or not there is

-an-tùterest. Why set up another booky uh, if there be three or four

gravel pits in the whole county and one gravel pit can set up a separate

book for that one gravel pit.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, that would be, Senator Soper, I think a very thin book, and

we a1l know about the thin book stories that went around. There is just

one document he could set up a book that would be a thin book. I donlt -
/I think he remembers the thin book stories, do you not? And, for the;

people tbat would have thin boolts in their counties, this bill would not

be an imposition. I think it's an improvement to the statute item sub-

mitted to you.

PRESIDENT:

Continue with the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Saperstefn, aye.

SECRETARY:

26 If t hi%We have . ve go .

PRESIDENT:

Savickas, aye. Laughlin changes his votç from aye to no. Rosander;

no. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Am I recorded. Well, I would like to make this statement because

I think this is a bad bill, Senator Mccarthyj because it doesn't deflne.

It does not define dormant mineral interests and it puts oa the Recorder

' of Deeds the administrative duty to make the definition and put on the

' dormant list that which he understands to be dormant. Now: we have some

very valuable mineral rights here, and no coal company has written me or

52



talked with mey but I don't think ve should leave up to a ministerial

-officer the duty or the right to define dormant mfneral interests. I

think it's a vicious duty we are placfng on the Recorder %'f Deeds who

may or may not be a lariyer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mecartky.

SEXATOR MCCARTRY:

I am persuaded by Senator Sours' remarks that perhaps this is too

big a duty to impose upon a Recorder of Deeds. I might state, before

make my motion, that this bill norxally would have passed, I think, unani-

mously on the last night of the session because there really is no ob-

jection to it that is blatant as against public policy. I think that

itts a refinement of the legislative thinkfng that has brought forth
/ *
these valid objections to these bills and, for that reason, I think this

Fall Session is a has a good effect in that ve are not passing bills

in the Fall that mtght have passed the last night of the session. Based

upon the objections that are made, I would move to postpone consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Mocfon to postpone consideration. A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The motion prevafls. 835. Is Senator o'Brien

on the floor? 866. Is Senator Chew on the floor? 866: Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEU:

Mr. President and gentlemen of the Senate. This is a Motor Vehicle

Laws Commission bill and it deals vith the Illinofs Co%merce Commission

licensing tovr trucks; and it exempts trucks thatfs used exclusively by

owners or used exclusively in connection rzith service or repair operations.

For instancey at a local service station, that could or could not be con-

sidered a tow truck because it is used primarily for small items like

batterfes and etcetera to- get people goingy but weere.o..ln describtng a

toR truckx it's a truck that is (ov hire to tow automobiles or other
@

motor vehieles and I would ask for a favorable roll call on 1t.
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PRESIDENT: '

- . Senator Gilbert.
! '
SENATOR GILBERT:

Senator Chew, do I understand now that, if a filling station opera-
' I

tor has a regular tow truck and he goes out and picks up wrecked trucks

and takes them back to his place of business where they later are taken

' to some other place to repair and alls that he has to now come....comes

under the Commission? I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew .
I

SENATOR CHEW:

Xo, he doesnbt come under this bill. He still has that right be-
i

. cause it would be the owner using it exclusively in service operation.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

iArrington, Baltza Berning: Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier: Carroll,

Cherry, Chelz, Clarke, Collins, Couli ony Course, Davidsony Donnewalds

Dougherty, Eganz Fawell, Gtlbert, Grahamy Groen, Eakl, Earris, Eorsleyy

Hvnes, Johns. Knuepfer. !' ''' ''' '''

' 

'' I
PRESIDEKT:

. ' :. . . . . . ' . . .' - Senator Knuepfer. '

SENATOR KXUEPFER:

I hadn't had much chance to read it, but the thing that makes it
;

sound like a special interest bill to me is the little paragraph here

that says: This bill will foster sound economic conditions in the tow
j: . . . . . ' .

truck industry. That fs enough to lead me to believe that this kind of

. a bill is 'designed to restrict those entering the business and to keep

of f the f ew of us Tzho happen to be there wi Lhout aay f ur ther competition . !

and I vote no. ' .
4. '

SECRETARY:

' Knuppely Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Eaughlin, Lyons: McBroom,
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Mccarthy, Nerritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Vewhousea Nfhfll, O'îBrfen,

- k ' P lmer Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, savickas, Ioz nga, a , 
.! ')

'

Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. I

PRESIDENT; .

Senator Chew. Carpentier, aye. '

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. Presidentz this bill is badly needed for people fn the tow

truck business who totally abuse the privities that we have. As you

know. the scandal that's been in Chicago, centered around on the north

side, which caused the City Council to pass an ordinance condemning

that kind of operation; and I would lfke for the Senators to hold their

little prfvate conferences just for a moment to understand how essential

. this kind of legislation is. It >?é.11 merely put the people that are in

thfs towing business, registered with the Conmterce Commission, and regu-

lated whereby these abuses will no longer exist. I have found no opposi-

tion to the bill; it passed the House with an excellent vote. The mem-

bers over there knew it was necessary, and I wousd ask you gentlemen to

pass this bill out and send it to the Governor: and he's going to sign

' it because he realizes the importance of this bill, and may I request

' that you call the absentees please.#

'

PRESIDENT:

Request for calt of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

' Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Btdwill,

PRESIDENT:

' 
. senator Be'rning.

SENATOR BEWNIXG:

I'd like to ask the sponsor..This bill does not apply to Chicago,

does it? -

' 
PRESIDENT: -. '

Senator Chew. The question is being directed to you, Senator Chew.

. . senator Berning.

. -  ss -
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SEKATOR BERXIKG: '

- - -Does thfs bill have the home rule amendment, or is that not necessary
j '
and would Chicago be exempted from this anrfay?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW: .. 

$
No: it..ochicago would not be exempted from this. This would in- i

clude Chicago.
. IFRESIDENT:

Senator Berning. '
1

SENATOR BEWNING:

Chfcago is a home rule unit. Why is this necessary?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cheu.

SENATOR CH/ç:

There are many, many cities in this State that do not qome under
' ' 

the home rule unit, and I might add, Senator Berning, that the chicago
' 

yCity council passed a resolution condemning the kfnd of practice that s

been going on wfth to= truck business. As you know, there has been
:

some investigatfon between tow truck operators and owners of varfous

parking lots where they have 1 ust abruptly come in and taken people's (
carss aad they have damaged those carsy and people aren't getting paid

for them. I know of one instance where guns were drawa because their

familv automobile had been damaced by some unscrupulous tow truck

company over in the north side of Chicago. So Chicago is totally in l
favor of this kind of legislatlon,'and I would ask you to support it.

, , . E' I m sorry, Senator Berntngy that you couldn t hear my answery because I

see you had another conference going. 1311 repeat it if you want me to.

PRESIDENT: -

. senator Berning. '
. Ie

SENATOR BERNING:

I heard enough, Senator, that the City of Chicago has passed a reso-
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lution objecting to certain practfces, but I do understand they also

have the authority to adopt any ordinance they want, and that's sy point. II '

Iïve heard from none of my communities and, if Chicago needs this, theyfre I
in a positfon to implement it. I fail to see the necessity for the bi11.. j

I
Besides, it seens to me that bill ought to carry an appropriation te

yrovide funds for the Commerce Commtssion if theylre gotng to have to 1
take up the question of standards and licensfngy and therees no appro-

priation here. .

SEKATOR CREW:

Certainlyy Senatory one has to buy...has to get a license, has to

pay for it, and we feel the revenue from the licenses wtll suffice for the

standards of equipment. 0ut in the nice neighborhood in which you live,

' out in Deerfield, I'm sure you don't have that kind of problem because

a11 of your people out there are sophisticated; but sometimes in our

urban centers--l mean Chicago--ue encounter this kind of thing, gouging

at business. And sometimes you might park your car on the street and a'

tow truck comes for it and calls it a mfstake but yet you have to pay for

. the towing, and if ftïs not found there's a storage charge. We have had
' cases, Senator, in Céicago where cars were stored with the expressed con-

sent of the owners and then they were charged abnormal fees. And some of

these tow trucks were equipped witb police radios and, when it's indica-

ted that there has beea aa accideat, somettmes the tow truck gets there

before the police does. And these are the practices that we want to
' 

come under the Commerce Commission. I think ft's an excellent bill and

I would urge your support on it, Senator. i

PRESIDENT:
!

Continue with the roll call.

SECRETARY :

. Bidwill, Bruce, Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Collins, Coulsony Davidson,

Favell, Crahamy Harrfs, Hmrsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuppely Kosinski, Latherov, ,

McBroom, Mitchler, Mohr, Newhouse, Ozinga, O'Brten..
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PRESIDENT:

Senator o'Brten.

SENATOR O'BRTEN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Ifd like to lend my sup-

port to this bill. 1 represent an area which is full of high-rises on

'the near north side of the City of Chicago. Senator Chew referred, a

couple of minutes ago, to some practices that weren't legal that were

taking place within the limits of the City of Chicago. I cant you to

know about one operator within the lfmits of the City of Chicago and

preferably working on the near north side where all tbe high-rises are

where you have a lack of parking facilities. Fkny people in that area

park fn No Farking zones posted by the City of Chfcago and the Depart-

ment of Streets and Sanitation. They do this with theo..knowlng full

vell that they will receive a ticket for it in front of a fire hydrant

o4 that they're going to stay for 5 or 10 minutes. Uell, this indivi-

duat, besides his private contracts that he has for Jewel's and parking

lots throughout the near north side of the cityy.also tows cars which

are in violation of city sfgns without the permission of the City of

Chfcago. Some of the instances that have taken place when people go to

' get their automobile back when it was parked in a No Parking zone for

the city or something of this nature, have just been unbelfevable.

reople have been beaten, they won't take checks: therc are many court

cases that are coming out of it. lt is really a problem situation in

the near north side of the Ctty of Chicago. I think that this ts good

legislation, and I think that 5Je should have uniform standards for tow

truck operators throughout the State of Illinois. Of course, the city

fs going to address itself to the problem. It has: in a small way, but

I think the State should also, because it will become a problem ln many

of your ateas in times to- come. I vote aye.

sucaszxpv;

Rock. Savickas, Soper, Sours, Swinarskis Walker, Weaver.
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. - ' For what purpose does Senator Mitchler artse? .

SENATOR MITCHLER)

I don't believe Iêm recorded, and Ive been trying to analyze to
ï
cast a vote. In explaining my vote: this is the first time in the Fall

Session that I've evér had occasion to bc appalled, but I am appalled at

the fact that a1l of the directioa of this bill goes to the Ctty of

Chfcago with a11 of thefr problems; and Iy like Senator Berning, and

what ce were discussing was, do we have any problems in my community?
L

I hear of none of the tow truck operators or people who come in contact

and have the need for the services of tow truck operators wanting the

Illfnois Commerce Commissfon to provide equipment standards, and licens-

ingy and a11 of this for their tow trucks. Now, what makes me appalled
f
it this bill is here webre having this home rule power, the greatest

thing that has ever come to local home rule governments, and this is an

area fn which the City Council of Chicago could pass an ordinance and
' 

could control these; and youfre standing up admitting.:.to this body and

to the entire State of Illinois about the inefficiency and the inability

of the City of Chicago to control its to* truclc operators. You're admit-

ting that there's unscrupulous practtee, mischief going on in that city

vith respect to to. trucks and, in order to solve it, you have to come

doxn to the Illinois Ganeral Assembly and pass House Bill 866 and have '

the Illinois Commerce Commission take on another responsfbility providïng

. for indemnity bond, equipment, àtandards, licensing; ,and a1l of these pro- '

' vistons--tells them...tells the tohr truck operators that they have to

aweep up the glass every owner or operatar or driver of a tow truck

. . shall comply Szith the standards of kemoving glass from the highway. and

a11 of thesa little things. 'You'rc go'ing to cause more problems for

dovnstaters. I'm appalled that the City of Chicago has to ask the State

. of Illinofs to provide this protection for their people. I vote no.
F

PRESIDENT: '. '

* Sapersteinf aye. 0n thaL...KnuPPe1, pye. On that questfon, the
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yeas are 28, the nays are 10. The bill, having failed to receive a

cohstitutlonal majority is declared defeated. 1058, Senator Latherou.

1092. Is Senator Johns on the floor? 1092. Do you wish to take that

up: Senator'lohns? 1129: Senator Johns? 1138, Senator Vadalabene? 1138.

Hold. 1139, Senator Smith? Rold. 1172, Senator Dougherty? 1177,

Senator Carpentier? Senator Carpentier. Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

I'd like to cone back to that tomorroe because we have an amendment

for that bill. Senator Walker is getting it drafted and veêll have it

ready by in the morning.

PRESIDEST:

1197, Senator Rock? 1197.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1197 is

an amendment to the Consumer Fraud Act. You will recall that, back in

1967, Senator Gottschalk sponsored a serfes of bills which were termed

the Consumerxnthe Consumer's Bill of Rights or qonsumer Credit Code.

Among that series of bills was a substantial amendment to the Consumer

Fraud Act and one of the provisions of that series of bills was the

. enactment of whatls called Section 2b which, in effecty is the 3-day

cooling off period. That provides thaty where merchandise is sold or

contracted' to be sold under one or more contracts to a consumer as a

result of a direct solicitation or call on the consumer at his residencey

without the consumer's having solicited that call, the buyer--the con-

sumer--has 3 days, 3 full business days, wfthin which 'to void that con-

tract. Eouse Bill 1197 enacts...if enacted will anend that section of

the Consumer Fraud Act in two respects. It will reduce the amount--the

dollar amount--from $50.00 to $25.00, and it will, at the same time, pro-

vide that on the contract -or on the bill of saley or oa the invoice, or

on the receipt, or however the person transacts his buslness, the buyer
#

must be made a:zare of this lavz whfch has baen in effect since 1967. As

it presently exfsts, while the consumer has the rfghty he may aot have the
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knowledge of the right, so that this bill--this anendment--will say that,
-
at'the time the sale is made or at the contract is signed: the salesman

is under an obligation to furnish the buyer with a wrftten recefpt or

contract containing a notice of cancellation vhich wfll inform the buyer

that he may cancel the sale within any time Tzithin 3 days. Such written

Aotice of cancellation may be sent by the buyer to the seller to cancel
' 

jthe contract. In effect, what we re doings is saying this, in fact, is

a good 1a&T; this has been a good law siuce 1967. X*e only thing ts now

we would like the buyer to be aware that there is such a larz on the books.

1 vould ask your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there aay discussion? Secretary will call...senator Walker?

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate. I opposed this

legislation when Senator Gottschalk had it 4 or 5 years ago. I'm still

opposed to it. At that time, I vas criticized for making the statement

that, as far as I#m concerned, this door-to-door solicitation or door-

to-door peddling...as far as I'm concerned, it's as American as apple

pie. I knosz from expevience that it takes a certain amount Uf initiative

and a certain amount of persistence, and I just can't see what wefre

doing to the summer students who are endeavoring to work their way through

school, perhaps selling uagazines subscriptions, what we#re doing to

the door-to-door peddler, if you please, who is selling vacuum sweepers,

appliances. I just don't feel that a1l these safeguards are necessary t?

protect the buyiag pub Lic. Youere not only Teducing the amountythey can

cancel the contract now: this bill proviles you have to give them a notice

of cancellation. I think you're doing away with a group that, I will

admit, are rapidly diminishing, but ït does give a college kid, as well

as othersy who have the iùitiative to go out and ring a fev doorbells

uhether it be sfding, encyclopedfas: or what have you. I say: as far as
#' .

I'm concerned, ft fs not a good bill. It has a good Senate sponsor, I

vill admft, as it had the last time. Maybe it is a matter of principle
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1
but I am enttrely opposed to legislation such as this, and I would urge

a vote no on the same.

PRESIDENT: '

senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

' ' Yes, Mr. President. senator Rock, the other day in Judiciary Com-

mittees we discussed a bfll which addressed itself to the same subject

mattery I think, so I have taken the time to read this one. Now, the

thing that puzzles me more tban anything else is the language oa lines

22 and 23, if there's been no amendment, and if there has been I don''

have it in my book, such written notice of cancellation may be sent b9
the buyer to the seller to cancel the contract. Now, horz in the world--

- you aren't going to help anybody out. They are going to have. to be able

' to prove they did it and there has got to be an address to matl it to.

I think this is woefully inadequate unless I am missing something that I

donlt read in this bill. I would appreciate your comment.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Rock. Senator Partee. '

. SENATOR PARTEE: ' .

I think it is a very good bill, but I was surprised to hear Senator

Walker--senator Walker said that he was against these four or five years

' ago, and that he is still aginst them; and I just vant him to knou that

I hive made a personal observation that he is a 1ot smarter now than he

vas four or five years ago, and you ought to be for these bitls this

time. It's a good set of bills.

PRESIDENT: .

senator Rock:

. SENATOR ROCK:

Senator taughlin, tTe only thingy as I stated agaia-vuh, I was up
' 

a couple of weeks aao on thts and we had the same thtng in committee.

Ah, Representative Telcser has llouse Bill 2382 rzhich we discussed the

. other day uhfch, fn my opinion, was.x.did violence to the substance of

' 
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the Act. Andy therefore, I was not conpletely in favor of it and, quite

frankly, I don't think the Attokney Generalfs office understood what it

did. What this bfll provtdes...it simply..eunder the 1a5g as ft stands

now, the three days does not begin to run unless the address or telephone

number or b0th of the selling company is given to the consumer. îlat

this further provides is that nov, in the written recefpt or written

contract, there wfll be a little space called Notice of Cancellatfon.

PRESIDEKT:

' Is there--senator tatherow.

SENATOR LATHERQW:

Seaator Rock, does this exclude agricultural products now thatls...
/

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
. . '

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Latherow: I am gofng to have to answer that the same way I

answered ft the other day when you brought that very same question up.

There are nö specific exemptions to the 3-day cooling off period law.

Xov kf, in fact, the sale of agrfcultural productsy of which I have no

knowledge frankly, is covcred and has been covered since 1967: it is

still covered. If it was not covered at that tfme, ft obviously fs not

covered by thfs amendnent.

PRESIDEKT: '

Senator Latherox.

SENAIOR LATREROW:

Well, Mr. President, I am thtnkîng as 1 was the ether day about any

' . goods that may be delivered including gasoline, whether it is gasolinc

' to put in your tank, and so oay aad much of this is done even without a

contract with the dealer or he may come along and put iay let's sayy a

thousand gallons of gasolsne in your tank, and Z feïz days later you wake

up to the fact and you will say, 'come and geL it and half of it is gone
*

' 

.vhethcr it has gone through your o!.m' use or through probably sonebody

coming along and borrowing part of it. That happens out Qur lzay once fn 1
. -  6 a .
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a whtle. and also, as I mentfoned the other day, they may make this con-

vtract and: in 24 hours, they deliver a feed into your feeder and it is
I . 1l

eing consumed and you say 3 days are up and you say, I don ' t want to 1b
1pay you for it. Now, I think this ought to be cleared up entirely, and

I fail to have that cleared and, as far as I knou and can feel, I think

It fs still in there. If, 3 days after that is put in my feeder, I say

no I don't want ity tell him to come and get it, then the problem is his.

PRESIDENT:

. senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Latherow, fn 1967 when this partfcular piece of legislation

vas introduced, I am sure: at that time. I am sure that Senator Gottschalk

must have been aware of any objectqons of this type. Because, in the

original btll and it stilt stands today, in order to qualify under this

sectionz the buyer has to return the merchandise in its original condt-

tioa. Nowy ia a situation such as the one of which you speak, he is ob-

viously unable to return the merchandise in its original condition and,

thereforey would be required to pay for it. That is why I posed my

answer to your original question Lhe way I did. If, in fact, the agri-

cultural product salespeople were covered in the first instance, they

are still covered, in my view, if this is the vay they do business, where

they deliver seriatim, if you will, and just leave it there and the ani-

mals can eat and so forth they are not covered anyway. But, if you feel

. that they are covered, this bill certainly does not exempt them, no.

PPJSIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Bernfng.

. SENATOR BERNING: '

Juse one brief comment, Mr. President. In 1967, $50.00 was a 1
fairly sizable amount. Inflation has diminished that almost to the

int of zero. $25.00 now then is less than zero and I thtnk this amend-. po
. '

ment...l mean this bïll, for no other reason than the change in figure,

. ought to be defeated.
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PRESIDEKT:

Isw..senator Rock may close the debate.
1
dENATOR RocK:

Well: Mr. President very briefly: we have been over and over this.

This bill..othis 3 day cooling off period was passed in 1967. At that

moint: Illinois was the first State to have such a 3 day cooling off

period lavz. In 1968, Senator Magnason in the State of Washington intro-

duced, in the Congress, a similar bill patterned after the Illinois law.

Attorney General...then Attorney General Clark and I went out and testi-

fied for tt. The bill has had absolutely salutary effects. There was a

couple of things the Attorney General's office was not happy with. 0ne

was the $50.00 minimum figure; the other was the fact that, unfortunately,

a buyer who was solicited at his residence :zas not always aware of the

fact that he had this right, and not too many sellers informed the buyer

that they had this right. So now, we are making it mandatory that the

buyer know that he has this right. I would ask your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

. SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherryy Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell: Gilberty Graham, Groen, Ralls Harris, Horsley:

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Mr. PresidenL, very briefl y in explaining my vote, I am going to

vote against the bill. Not because I think the purpose is wrong but

because I think a11 that 'you are doing is compounding the confusion and

' you are not helping the poor fellow that yoh really intend to help, by
#

saying he can mail this notice within 3 days. In the first place, it

doesn't provide that the notice should tell him he caa send it within
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3 days; and, fn the second place, there is nc instructions to him as to

how ia the world he will ever prove he sent the notice in. And I can't

imagine for the life of me that these people that you are trying to help

and protect', because they aren't particularly well educated and for many

other reasons as welly will send it in, return receipt requested, certi-

ffed mail and have some evidence that they ever sent the notice in. And

all thfs will mean is that thèir cancellatfon will not be effective and:

for that reason, I vote no.

SZCRETARY:

Lyons, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newn
lhousey Nihill: O'Brien: Ozinga, Palser, Partee: Rock, Ronano. Rosandey,

Sapersteiny Savickasy Smithy Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Ualker,

Ueaver.

PRESIDENT:

Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees wi11 be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Berning, Bidwilly Carroll, Clarke, Davidsony Fawell,

Groen, Harris, Horsleys Knuepfers McBroomy Mitchlery Mohr: Newhousey

Rock

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, very briefly in explaining my vote which is aye, in

ansszer to the pofnt Senator Laughlin raised, I capnoty in conscience,

agree with him for the rqason that, under the laws thàt eurrently exlst.

the consumer may (1) telephone his notice of cancellation: or (2) send a

written cancellation, and now we are provfding hfm with another vehicle.

Ee can send in the receipt which says Notice of Cancellation. I think

this is excellent consumer protectfon legislation. The Attorney Ceneralês

offtce is in favor of this bill a'nd I vote aye.
+

SECRETARY:

Weaver.
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PRESIDENT:

On that questfony the yeas are 31, the nays are l1. The bill, having

received the coustitutional majority, is declared passed. 1213, Senator

Earris on tie floor. Senator Harrisy 1213. Rold. 1224, Senator tatherow.

1268, Senator Vadalabene on the floor? 1268. Hold. 1317, Senator Latherow.

.1318. 1364, Senator Groen. Excuse me, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROU:
' 

Nr. President, we have an amendment to 1318. Is Senator Carpentier

on the floor?

PRESIDENT:

1318 fs called baek to seeond reading for purpose of amendnent.

Senator Latherog offers Amendment No. 2. Can you explaia the amendment

brfefly, Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPEXTIER:

Mr. Presidenty this amendment was worked out wtth the Secretary of

State and the trucking industry. The amendment includes the language

which vas contafned in Senate Bill 579 which >ap passed pnd sfgned by

the Governor. Dnder Seeretaries Carpentier/ Chamberlain and Powell,

. Illinois has interpreted the lanzuage foperated interstate! to include

all vehicles operated in lllinois conducting interstate services of pro

rate application. Secretary Lewis is changing that formula by excluding

local pickup and delivery vehicles from the pro rate applfcations. In

offering this amendment, it is not the legislative intent to agree or

' disagree with the Secretary. And the Attorney General's opinion on the

matter is being sought to decide this question, so T tnore of no objection

to this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor of the adoption indicate by

saying aye. Contrary milized. The amendment is adopted.. To third reading.

' 1364, Senator Groen. 1398, Senator Dougherty. 1462, Senator Carpentier.
#

1493. Senator Jchns. 1545, Senator Latherore. 1545.

/

' 

.
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SENATOR LATHEROW:

'Mr. President and members of the Senatey 1545: 46 and 48, a11 three
(
have to do somewhat with the clarification of language, and removal of

some parts of the act that are obsolete.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, excuse me, can ve vote 1545, 46 and 48--can we vote on a11

3 bflls on one roll call?

SENATOR LATREROW:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblection to that? Leave is granted. ls--senator may

proceed.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Most a1l of these, as I sald, are deleting some obsolete portions

of the act, and also responsibility of these acts now are under the De-

partment of Public Hea1th. I would appreciate a favorable rolt call.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Neisteia.

SENATOR NEISTEIX:

Seaator Latherow, accordtng to the calendar, it says 1545 permits

the Department of Public Hea1th to promulgate rules for retail meat and

poultry products. That seems to be more than just a change in language.

0r, is that a mistake?

?RESIDENT:

senator Latherour.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

The Department of Public Hea1th is prohibited from promulgating

some of the regulations established in these definitfons. Nouy they

also have the responsibtlity of a1l foods at tbe retail level which in-

cludes meats and poultry. Now, at the level of they we will say, the
#

killers and so on, this is under the Department of Agriculturm
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PRESIDENT: . 
'

- 'Senator Neistefn.
j ' l
SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Well, I am opposed to that 1545. I think the Department of Agricul-

turea Gordon Ropp can do a reat good job and has been doing a real good

Job. And ft seems to me, one time in Coamn'ttee, some doctor who, the

only time he saw meat was when' he ate in a restauranty came in to tell

us about hov to rule and what he is going to set up, anJ I think this is

a radical departurc from what the current rules are, and that the Depart-

ment of Agrfculture, in my opinfon, and Director Ropp are the right ones

to regulate this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator, I think I agreed with your feelings on that when this was

put under the Department of Public Health but then the retail level is

under Public Hea1th and the wholesalez unfortunately, is under the Depart-

sent of Agriculture. ' .

' PRESIDENT: .

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIX:

But, Sènatory what would happen if we didn't pass 1545? The world

has been gotng on, businesses have been going on without it up to now
:

hasn't it?

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Latherosz.

' SENM OR LATHEROW :

I think possibly the Department lacks sone provisions on containerized

meats of fnspection and th-is would aid in that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.
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SESATOR NEISTEIX:

Well, I didn't vant to say anymore except to say that I thfnk this

is a bad b111..1545, anyway, and you are putting this in the Department

of Public Health; and from the testimony that L have heard from doctors

who knov nothing about this Department or tbis section of enforcement.
'1 think there is nothfng wrong with letting the Dcpartment of Agriculture

administer, control and issue regulations in this field.

PRESIDERT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Vote her up or do1m....

PRESIDEKT:

. Seeretary will call the roll. '

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chewy Clarke, Collins: Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertya Egany Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Groeny.Hall, Harris: Horsley,

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherowy Laughlin,

Lyons, NcBroom, Mcca/thy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mobr, Neistefn: Newhousez

' Nthill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmery ParLee, Rock/ Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Baltz, aye, Course, aye, Nihill, aye. Hall, aye. Call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arringtony Brucey Carrolly Cherryz'cherz, Clarkey Coulson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Horsleyy Hynesy Johnsy Knuppcly Kosinski,

McBrooma' Mccarthyz Mitchler, Mohr, Newhouse, OêBrien, Palmer, Rbck,

Romano, Savickasz Smith, Sours: SWinarski, Weaver.
. 

jprszgruy: #'

Mitchler, aye. Saperstein, no. 0n that question, the yeas are 25,

the nays are 4. The bill havtng failed to receive constitutional majority
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is declared defeated. Senator Lathero:z.
. I

-SENATOR LATHEROW: i

1546.

PRESIDENT:

1546.

.SEXATOR LATHEROW:

1546, Mr. President, merely repeals the 1907 sectfon of the lav

which was under the Department of Public Eealth and now it's under the

Department of Sanitary Inspection Law of the State of Illinois: Food,
L

Drug and Cosmetic Act. Iêd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

/ Arrington, Baltzy Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewaldy

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groeny Hally Earris, Horsleyy

Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey

Nihilly O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock: Romanoz Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

FRESIDENT: . -

Carroll, aye, Knuepfer, aye. Request for a call of the absentees.
: . . . . . ' . .. .

Senator Latherow.

. SENATOR LITHEROR: .' '

' I say a1l this does is clarify the language of the lare and deletes

some that is obsoletey so if it's not a11 right, just 1et it go.

Carpentier: aye. Senator Neistein.

SEXATOR NEISTEIN: -

. Senator Latherowy could you hold this bill and the next one until

in the morning? Wetll check it out with our staff and then maybe'we can '

. . pass...
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PRESIDENI:

Chair is going to have to rule we postpone constderatton...that's

the oaly way...oh, we have a vote. On that question, the yeas are 30,

the nays arç none. The bill is declared passed. 1548, Senator Latierow.

Wfll be held. 1555, is Senator Rock on the floor? 1573, Senator

Dougherty. 1574. Senator Latherow. 1586: Senator Bruce. 1604, Senator

Smith. Is Senator Smith on thee..hold. 1636, 1665, 1675, Senator Dougherty.

1693, 1709, Senator Davidsono-hold. 17...1769, is Senator Savickas on

the floor? Hold. 1772, Senator kosander. Hold. 1807, Senator...18...

2044, Senator Mccarthy. 2054, Senator Groen...2054. 2080, Senator
;

'B ten on the lo
ztnga. 2312, Senator Hall. 2313...2323, is Senator 0 r /
floor? 2348, Senator Baltz. 2363, Senator McCarthy...2363. 2374,

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I move to table 2374.

PRESIDEKT:

Motfon to table. A11 fn favor sfgnffy by sayfng aye. Contrary

inded. Motion prevails. 2380. 2402, Senator fgan. Senator Egan.m

SENAIOR EGAN:

Ah, Mr. President, members of the' Senate, I'd like to move this to

be recommitted to the Committee on Judiciary.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to recommit 2402 to Committee on Judfciary. A11 in favor

sfgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. It is recommitted. 2448,

Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

House Bill 2448 makes a distinction between clinical and clerical

data on patients in the mental hospitals. A11 it says is the only people

who can get the clinical data on, ah: on a patient off of his record i:

thexDtrector, Statees Attorneyy his attorney, any Circuit Court or any

State or Federal agency for the sole purposes that may enable the patient .

to acquire eligibility for benefits under State or Federal law. The

Welfare Council in the City of Chicago is fn favor of the bill. It makes
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this distinction so that not every person who requests information con-

.cerning the patient is given b0th his clerical and clinical. It limits

the access to a person's records to that clerical data that's necessary

for proceséing their filesz such as Social Securityy Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Railroad Retirement, Veteran's Administration, al1 sorts
f

of other boards that only need the clerical information. Passed unani-

mously in the Eouse. '

PRESIDENT:

' Is there any discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL: ;'

Would. would the Senator yield to a question? f

' I
He indicates he will. ;

'

' 

SENATOR CARROLL:

Youfre talking about mental patients coming out of a mental insti-

tution.nthe number of them are discharged at that time and sometimes I

they go into nursing homesy and we've had problemsy ah: our Legislative
' Advisory Committee, who considered things of this sort, to where the

doctors or the people in the nursing homes, if they' were...if some of q

Itheir medical record came with them: they would be able to give treatment

!in the nursing homes to some of these patients. Now, would this elimi-

nate that record of coming out with the patients to the doctors fn the '

nursing homes, Senator?

PRESIDEXT: ' ' .

senator Rruce. '

SENATOR BRUCE:

:o, tt would not. It...all the information would be dtvulged to any

person immedtately involved ia hetpiaq the patient. They would receive
. '' v - - i

i
al1 of the information. It's restricted- .there's a division made be-

' tween clerical data and clinical data. To be involved in the help of the
* <

person, ft's available to you. If it's lust simply administrattve in

. nature....for fnstance, if-soctal Security Admfnistvatio'n requests in-
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formation about a mental health patient, they will receive b0th 'his

'clinical and his clerical data concerning the patient, age, hea1th, ad-

dress..oAll they need fs an address and a confirmation that he is in

need of medical care: and that's what they would receive rather than a11

the notes of the doctor or physician.

.PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

But they...the doctor in the nursing home or any people in the medi-

ca1 profession like that could get the information under this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Bruce, as I read the bill, the only person in a State

agency with the authority to get this information would be the Director

of the Department. Now, that puts the Director in the position of having

to do what I would call a very minor administratjve chore. You've ruled

out any agency of State or Federal government with the exception of the

. Director of the Departpent. Now that means that the Department, as I

read it, wants to go to.e.the Department of Mental Hea1th wants to go to

the Department of Public Aidy for example, and the only one that is

eligible to get this information is Ed Weavery himself. And it seems to

me you are putting a tremendous burden...l recognize the necessity or

, the desfrability of some deg're'e of confidentiality; but, on the other

hand, if you put the Director in the position of belng the only one that

has access to this file, I think you leave an awful 1ot of treatment per-

soanel in a position where there's fnformation thaf could be, would be

helpful to them. Noïe, am I misreading the bill or...'

PRESIDENT: -

' Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Xo, you made a very good point and, for that reasony I will hold the
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bill untfl we can get an amendment drafyed and talk to the House sponsor.

-1 knov he does not want to limtt it just to the Director of a Department..

ft vould be the Director and his representatives. Let me talk to him and

see what he wants.

PRESIDENT:

' Bill will be held. 2454, Senator Do mherty. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate, House Bi11 254...2554
-: provides...get it right...2454 provides that under the 1aw that when any,

any government district...sanitary district is dissolved or taken or

annexed into a municipality the obligations of that munfcipality shall
' 

contfnue uader the reveauevntheir revenue bonds. This also provides

that general obltgation bonds should also be given the same pçotection.J 
/
The bonds will be paid off in the manner by which the area is dissolved.

In other lzords, it means thaty if it is taken over: the bonds remain in

full force effect by those people who passed upon the referendum to

create the district. It applies to revenue bondq at the present time.

It also provides for general obligation bondé. It's a series of pro-

tection that is a11 it is. I askbfor favorable roll call.

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursez Davidson, Donnewald,
' 

Dougherty, Egan, Fas.;elk, Gilberty Graham, Groeny Hally Rarris, Eorsley,

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusfbab, Latherow, Laughlin:

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey

Nihill, O'Brien, Oziiga, Palner, Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosander, Saper-

Steina Savfckas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene Walker,

. uaaver.

PRESIDEXT : . 

' 
'

Latherow, aye, Groeny' aye'. Carroll, aye. Vadalabene, aye. Baltz,

' ay'c . . .' 
.  7 5 .
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On that question: the yeas are i4, the nays are none. Bill is declared

passed. For what purpose does Senator Bidwill arise? '

SENATOR BIDWILL:

' Mr. President, I wish to make an announcement, sfr. I want to call

a Republican caucus at 9:00 o'clock in room 419...at 9:00 o'clock a

.Republfcan caucus, please.

PRESIDENT: '

We're going on with business...that doesn't mean we're...For what

., purpose. does Senator Lyons arise?

SENATOR LYONS:

Did we pass House Bill 18... I mean, have we gone beyond House Bill

1844?

PRESIDENT:
/
' 1844, you were not on the floor.

SENATOR LYONS:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

We wfll go back to it. 184û, Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS: .

' This is a bill which I am handling for Representative Weber Borchers

and it does what the calendar says. It provides that a distinction can

be drawn between putrescible and nonputrescible garbage. Apparently,

at the moment, there is no such distinction drawn and they b0th have to

'
, be covered over in the dumps daily. This would allosz them to treat them .

' dffferently. And I am not alzare of any strl.J-A.lt opposftion to the bill.
E

Representative Borchers tells me that the pollution control people are I
!

not militantly against it. Therefore: I ask that the membership support

PRESIDENT: -

. senator craham. '

SENATOR GllatlteI : '. '

. I would like to ask the good Senator a question. Does this- ois this
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intended to help solve a little problem that Representative Borchers

foùnd himself in last Fall. Are we legislating a court case, now?

PRESIDENT:

Senitor Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

If it isa I am not aware of it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator taughlin.

SEXAIOR LAUGHLIX:

I am sorry but, Senator Lyons, where do you find this in the bill?
l

Is there an amendment I don't have? /

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Lyons. .

SEKATOR LYONS:

Well, the bill was amended in the Eouse and...yes, well, the bill

that I took out of my bill book does not have the House amendment and it

is the House amendment which really accomplishes. the thrpst of the bill.

SENATOR LAUGHLIX:

Welly I have got a 1864 House Bill is what I am looking at in my

' bill book and it is stamped amended on the outside and the only part that

fs underlfned fn the bfll that I am lookfng at are lfnes 22 and 23 on

page 2 and they don't talk about putrescible. I'm just tryinz to find

out whât it is weêre doing here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Well, I have the same difficulty with the bill that I took out of

my bill book, as well, Senator Laughlin, so what I'm going to do> Mr.

President, is ask that tiis bill be held until tonorrow. If11 get it

straiqhtened out before I call it again.

passznsur:

azzz vizz be w-za. 2sa9, se-at-r czzb-rt. uoza.. zszs, s--at--
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Dougherty. Senator Dougherty.

-SENAIOR DODGEERTY:

2515 is a bill that, to a degree, implements the presen't Constitu-

tion. Dnde'r the o1d counties Act, you could not incur a debt for more

than 20 years in the Public Building Comnissfon Act. This bill merely

esends ft to 40 years, uhfch ts permftted under the nev constitution. It

gives permission to do what tùe 1aw says it may do.

PRESIDEXT:

Is there any discussion? Seuator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS: f/
I Eave this comment, Mr. President and Senators. In an era and 1

tfme whea we buy today and pay tcmorrov ehis Just Prolongs the agony of

payment. It seems to me if the use of a public building cannpt pay for

it in 25 years, 40 years won't help much either. You might as well malte

it a thousand or better than that the millennium.

PRESIDENI:

Is there further discussion? Senator Dough>rty may close the

debate.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Well in response to Senator Sours,

the request of the House sponsors who

tkis body give permission to them to do

they can do . They could either release the building. . . . vpubl.f c Buildfng

Commn' ssion f or 20 years and the more aniortized the debt cuzed at that

erlod of time by vlrtue of rents . this merely extend's it to 40 yearsP

which the Constitution says they can do .

PRESIDENI :

The Secretary will call the roll .

SECREJARY :

I'm only handling the bill at

asked that this bilt give....that

that which the Constitution says

Arrington: Baltz, Bernfng...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.
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i
SEXATOR BQRNING:
' -  'One qutck questton, to the sponsor. Wtll this affect any existing

? 1contracts
PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

'SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I Kould say ft could.

SECRETARY:

Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Che:z, Clarke, Collins.

Coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donnewaldy Doughertyy Egan, Fawell; Gilberts

/Craham, Croeay Eall, Barris, Rorsley, Rynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppela
Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsa McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, 
.palmer,

Parteez Rock. Romano, Rosandery Sapersteiny Savickasy Smith, Sopery Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: N

. Newhouse, aye, Bruce, aye. Lyons, aye. Cherrys aye. Doanewald:

aye. Senator Soper. :

' ' SENATOR SOPER: '

' If thfs affects existing leases and contractss I want to vote no.

Covers personal property for 40 years.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 23. the nays are 4. The billy

' having failed to receive a constitutfonal majorftys fs declared defeated.

252Q Senator bougherty. 2586, Senator Knuppel. Sen'ator Knuppel.

SENàTOR xxnppEt: 1
This bill has been amended to reduce the amount. It was originally

for $620,000, $20,000 for an engineering study and the other $600,000 '1
f land acqulsition-on Lfttle Coal Creek ln Fulton County. Itfs ' /. vaa or

been amended to provide for a $20,000 appropriatton for an engineering

study with reference to reservolrs aad water supply in the aovthern pavt i

of Fulton County. This is 'Representative Lauterbachês and Schfslerrs bill.
'
. y: .
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They are very f amiliar with that area and I w'ould recommend a Do Pass
- oEev .

PRESIDENT :

Is there further discussion? Senator Earris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

' ' Well, I Just want to point out that legislation similar to this. '

I think Representative Lauterbach is actually, altbgether I think he

had 4 separate appropriation bills. They're certainly laudable from the

standpoint of the local interest in it. There just isn't any money for

this sort of thing. They don't come up through the prescribed program'
/1

of development that comes from the Department of Conservation and I lust

think it would be an irresponsible act for us to appropriate $620,000 that

we clearly donêt have. . '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I!m just like Senator

Harris. I can well recall, in the last session, when a11 of our so-

called ''creek bills'' for various engineering studies and so forth were '

betng held up until they could a11 get into one package, if youbll remem- :

ber, with the approval of the Divisfon of Watenzays, John Guillou and

his...I'd like to just ask the sponsor one question: Is this in the bud-
. . !

Iget and, if so, why wasn't it inctuded...why was it not included with the I
I

' otler bills at that time in the bill coverfng them all?
' I

PRESIDENT: .-
i

Iso...senator Knuppel. ' I
' j

. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' 1

Well, as T understand it, it is not included. I'm not the principal '

!
sponsor. It cozes from tLe.uouse. I'm sure that tf the covernor doesn't i

!
. '. 

r Ihave the money for it that he can veto ity that, I feel like, that he s

perfectly able to determine how he spends his money. I assume that the

prfncipal sponsor, who is also a Republican, talked to the Goveraor about it.
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;

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr/presfdent, Senatcr Knuppel. Dfd I understand you to say that

the appropriatton has been reduced to $20,000 for an engineering study and

'does it include any additional sums now for land acquisition? I've had

some of these over the years and it's been my experience, and you'll find

one still resting on the calenda: here that affects a lake in Pekin which

I have not moved because the money is available in the regular budget to

' do this. Nowy I can understand wherey this being a desirable projectl and
Il

I'm tnformed that it is, $20.000 for an eagineering study is one thing

but tt would probably take them a year to complete that study and then,

depending upon what that study shows. an appropriation bfll to star:

carrying out the recommendatfons of that study might be in order. But

E certainly see no sense fn tleing up any money at this point other than

the money that Teould be provided for an engineering study.

' PRESIDENT: - .

Senator Knuppel.

' SEXATOR KNVPPEL:

This definitely has been amended. There is an amendment in your

Books striking on page 1, lines 20 to 28. It's limited to $20,000 for

the purpose of an engineering survey and study with respect to feasibility.

The $600,000 is out.

Is there further dfscussfon? The Secretary vf11 call the roil.

. SECRETARY:

Arringtona Baltzs Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
' ' cherry, chew, clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Da/idson, Donnewald, .

DoughertF, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Gro'en, Harris: HX1l, Rorsley:

. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery ïnuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow, taughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Xeistein, Newhouse.

' Nihill O'Brien, Ozinga, Pâlmers Partee, Rock, Ro'mano, Rosanderj SapersLein,
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Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Suinarski, Vadalabene, Ralker, Weaver.

'PRESIDENI:

Kosinski, aye. Request for call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill: Carpentierz Carrolly Chew,
. !

Clarkey Collins: Coulkon, Davidson, Donnewald, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Earris, Horsleyy Knuepfer, Latherowz Laughliny McBroom..

PRESIDEKT:

. Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Mr. President, in explaining my vote. I don't see any emergency

clause on this bill. I don't think it would be effective anrzay, unless

I'm missing something here, until July 1 of next year. Meanwhile: we- / .1
might see whether tt could be put in the proper appropriation. For that

reason, I vote no.

SECRETARY:

McBroomz Merritty Mitchlery Mohry Ozinga, Partee, Savickas, Soper:

Sours, Weaver. :

' PRESIDENT: . '

, Senator Knuppel noves to postpone consideration. A1l in favor

aignify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 2602 Senator

Knuppel. 2619. Senator Knuepfer. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I would like to bring the attention of the Chamber to House Bill

' 2619. It's a bill that...-senator Berning had a bill on it the other day.

''C ission Bill'' (in quotation marks). Senator Berning had iThis fs a omm ,

a btll the other day that addressed itself to the problem of taxing dis-

tricts that lay in more than one cöunty. That, probably, is going to be '
!

aq increasing. problem as the classification takes effect andz.in paçticu-

' larlyy as some counties are authorized to classify whereby an adjacent
e ' .

county may not be authorized to classify. It was generâlly agreed'the

other day that there was a problen but it appeared that this body d1d not '

. - 82 -
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feel that Senator Berning's solution was the answer to it. I can only

offer this as a vehfcle for the Legislature to îook at this problem which,

as I suggested earliera is going to be increasingly aggravated by the

classtficatlon problem. I have..e.this is not my bill. It is a House

Bi1l. It will be a problem. If there is another mechanism rzithfn this

Yody to resolve this problem, it is perfectly a11 right with me. 3ut, I

do think, somewhere along the line webve got to take a look at this problem

and this bill simply offers one vehicle to do it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Senator Knuepfer, would not the Department of Local Government have

jurisdiction for such a study as this type?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I suspect they could make the study. I'm sure the Governor's office

could make the study. The only...the only advantage, I suspect, in the

legislà'uive comnission process is that you involve directly the very people

vho are going to have to vote on that, yes or no. If they have been

involved in the process of arriving at the decision, they are in a better

position to explafn that decision and explain the reasons for the de-

cfsions that they made. I thtnk it, it...There's no question about it

that the Department can gfve us an anscer or can come up szfth a recomnen-

dation. ïTïether that is the best way to pass legislaèion or not, I'm not

so sure, and thts bill addresses itself to the other alternative.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Gilbcrt.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Well, it seems to me that, if the department can get a sensible

ansïzer to this that they should certatnly be able to meet with a group

f Legislators aad brief t' hem on it without having to spend the moaey foro
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the Legislatorsy themselves, to conduct the hearings.

'RESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SEXATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I tltink Senator Dougherty might bear me out on this.

ik seens to me like, that since back about 1962. we had a County Problems

Commn'ssion that has spent a constderable amount of time on this. They

have involved and engaged some leprned people in the area of taxation

throughout the State, have tried to solve this thing. It might be, in

lconnection with what Senator Gilbert was suggesting, that perhaps theJ
p

ffles of the Legislative Commission on County Problemsy in connection/

wïth the Department of Local Government, might be able to get together

and correctly solve this thing. And I see the short gentleman fron

Chicago named Senator Dougherty is ready to geL up and defend his position

in that regard, I thinky but I feel that that might be a solutfon.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SEKATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would like to

allude to t%e point that Senator Laughlin made on the bill that Senator

Knuppel handled. If: in fact, this bill is passed today: and I direct

this inquiry at the Chair if you please, Mr. President. If, in fact,

this bill garners sufficient votes, when would this bill become effective?

PRESIDENT:

This bill becomes effectfve July 1 unless there fs an emergency

clause on. I understand there is not.

SEKATöR R0cK:

Then, Senator Knuepfer, I Tzauld poïnt out Sectfbn t of your bill

which says this Act is repealed July 1, 1972. In effect, we would pass

a larz th.l.t self-destructl and, for that reason, T don't think we need it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.
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SENATOR KKPEPFER:

There's no question about that. I did not know what the temper of

the body isy but I have seen commissfon btlls go down substantially in

substantial number in the new session so I could have put an amendment on.

Yopfre perfectly correct. Without an emergency clause, the bill is a

meanfngless bill and I assumed that this body might feel it so and so I

did not put the..., the clausè on.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Knuepfery I'd like to ask you a question, that I heard you

so eloquently put to a similar bill a few moments before. For my en-

lightenment and edification, could you tell me if this expendjture ts inI
tie Governor's budget?

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR RXUEPFER:

This is an expenditure for the Legislaturey Senator, which is an

equal body w1th the Governor and, therefore, we need not ask the Governor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SEXATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Knuepfer, Iêd like a yes or no answer. You make A1 Kelly
' 

ik bum The great double talker A1 Kelly you know the cone-look l e a . : , ,

dian. Al1 I asked you was: to paraphrase your question a short time ago

on a stmilar btll, commission bill: Is this expenditure in the Governor's

budget?

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Knuepfer.

' SESATOR KNUEFFER:
. '

I think no commission expenditures are in the Governor's budget,

j. ' xSenator, and they are sold to the Legis ature and the Governor or thez
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are unsold and I think this is in the same position as the rest of them. ;

I have not, fraakly, had a chance to consult with your staff on this,
I

Senator, so I'm not sure what my position ought to be. '

PRESIDENT:
. i

Senator Knuepfer, you're going ahead with calling the bill?

SENATOR RNUEPFER: '

Call the bill, yea. '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Then Ifm safe, Senator Knuepfer, then I'm safe to assume that the

last 300 words that you used tn answer to my question means no, it is

not in the Governor's budget. Am I correct?
' 

j @
PXESIDEKT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SEKATOR KNUEPFER:

That's an approximation of the position that I might have taken on

the last bill. .

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm agreeable with what

Senator Graham has safd for the reason that the County Problems Study

Commission has had innunerable discussions about this particular type of

' legislaLion and the Constitution also says the Legislature shall find the

means of determinfng what shall be done in dual taxing districts. The

County Problems Commission has a budget of $20,000 and I think we might I

' little bit of money if we confine this chore to that Commission.save a.

PRESIDENI: - ' '

' Is there further discussion? Senator Knuepfer may close the debate.

SENATOR LNUEPFER: '. '

A11 that needs to be said has been said. Call the roll.



PRESIDENI:

1he secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsony Donnewald,

.Dougherty, Egan, Faweâlx Gilbert, Grahams Groens Hally Harris, Horsleyy

Eynesy Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppe' 1: Kosinaki: Kusibab: Latherowy Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Netstein, Newhouse,

Nihtll, O'Brfen, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President and Rembers of the Senate, I see that the...l commend/
tiose who have voted in the ncgative and I lzould so ltke to be recorded

ln the negative for the reason that even if this bill is passed it's

repealed on the day that it becomes a 1aw and I just donft see any parti-

cular sense to this. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

...Romano, Rosander, Saperstefn: Savickasy Snith, Soper, Sours,

Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.Swinarski,

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNKEPFER:

In view of the evident

bfll be tabled.

PRESIDENT:

E...The Chair hates to

disinterest by this body, I move that the

this point. ' The only motion

is to POSQPOne Considerazion.

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The mo'tion prevails. Now,

if you ufsh to, you may move to table.

SENATOR nNUEPFER:
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!

I now make the motton to table.

- - =PRZSIDENT: '1

Motion to table. Al1 in favor signify by saylng aye. Contrary

mi ded. Th'e motion prevails
. 2 to 1. 2634 Senator Cherry. 2673n y y

Senator Mccarthy. 2682: Senator Aïtchler. 2689, Senator Latherow.

'2%90, Senator Latherow. 2708, Setlator Kusibab. Eold. 2712, Senator

Latherolz. Hold. 2720, Senaéor Harris. Senator Earris is on the phone

there. Senator Sweeney, do you want to ask Senator Harris whether he

wants to call that? No, okay, it'll be' held. 2727, Senator Harris.

2732, Senator Berning. Seaator Berning. 2732. /

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President and members of the body. House Bill 2732 has been

amended nosz to meet a11 of the objections so far as I have been able to

determine and is restricted entirely to the Shasoaee Forest area where

they feel the need for this type of clarification as to what the respon-

sibilities of fire wardens and burning permits are. I know of no objection

and would appreciate the most favorable roll cal/.

. Is there any discussion? secretary will call the roll.

. SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chev, Clarke, Collinsa Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen: Hall, Rarris, Horsley,

' Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer', Knuppel, Koklnski, Kusibab, tatherowy Laughlin,

' Lyons , McBr cla:7 , --iccarthy , Merrit t: , Mi t chler , lzç-ollr , lçeis tein , Newhous e >

Nf h.f- 11 y 0 'Jsrien , oainga , Palmer, Parc ee , Qoczk , Romano , Pkos ander , Sapers tein ,

Savickasy Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Eynes, aye. Knuepfe-r, aye. carroll, aye. Clark, aye. Laughlin,

' 
aye. Saperstefn, aye. Dougherty, aye. Senator- -for uhat purpose does

Senator Dougherty arise?

' 
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SEXATOR DOUGHERTY:

' - -To offer an explanation on behalf of Senator Berning for this bill.

This bfll was orlgfnally heard and it had some objectionable features in

it. For th/ reason that the Department of Conservation had stricken

langnage in there that ve thought it was necessary to retain it. This

is a good bill ia its present form. It applies only to those areas of

the State that are threatened with forest fires or such like and most of

it is down in the southern part of the State; I believe there are five
' 

areas. There have been sufficient safeguards put in there to protect the

forest preserve districts, public parksy and so forth. The billy in its
!

amended férm. is a perfectly fine bill and I urge the support of the bill.

FRESIDENT:

' Savickasa aye. Neistein, aye. Hynes, aye. Rock, aye. Romano,

' aye. Cherry, aye. Donnewald, aye. Bruce, aye. Hall, aye. Vadalabene,

aye. Chew, aye. 0n that question, the yeas are 33, the nays are none.

The bill is declared passed. 2742. Is Senator Knuppel on the floor?

2767, Senator Bruce. 2767.

SENATOR BRUCE: '

Eouse Bill 2767' is a simple bill which the Department of Insurance

. has sponsored and is in favor of. It simply requires that an insurer

recover an insured's deductible on a subrogation claim. Ioen they flle

suit they must include in that the claim for any deductible amount in

the policy. Now, if the insured has received the money in some other

fashion, then he does not get paid twice. But the claim nust include the

amount of the deductible. And, if they recover, the lirst payment on I

the eecovery shall be to the insured for the amount of the deductible

portion of that, in his policy. It's a simple bill. I know of no oppo-

' &it ion ' ' . ' . ' ' . .

PRESIDENT: -

' Senator Knuepfer.
*

SENATOR GNUEPFER:
'

;l ,Does this apply to hospitalization. I haven t had a chance to read
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i

t:e billy Senator. Does thfs apply to hospitalizationzee.-insu#ance?

'RESIDENI:
I '

. Senator Bruce. I
E

SENATOR BRUCE: .

Welly the...I belfeve it fa limfted. I Tfi1l stand corrected kf I'm

.wrong. It relates to collision insurance..oauto insurance.
' iPRESIDENT:

' 
Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLEN:

I1m Just going to point out, le. Preaident, that in the tenth line

tt does use the words ''provfding collisfon occurs'l and I trust ehfs

doesn't happen in the hospitaly is all.

PPVSIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Secretary l.Till call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collfns, Coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donaevald,

Dougherty: Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamz Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer? Knuppel, Rosfnskiy Kusfbab, Latherov, Laughlfn,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritty Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Xewhouse,

Nihill, OeBrien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosandera Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith: Soper: Soursy Srzinarski. Vadalabene, Walkers

Weaver.

PRESIDENI:

' Senator Sours. .

SENATOR SOURS:

. I didnlt have this opportunity during the debate on this to make thfs

. question: Mr.. brestdent, senators: îzkat happeas tf the suit does not

'
. .. tnclude the deductible afount? Anybody go to Jafl or bantshed or Bill of

' Attainder, or what? '

PPGSIDEKT:

. . senator Bruce.

. ' .. 90 -
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SEXATQR BRUCE:

- Wella I suppose if they don't include it tkere could be some censure
Iby the Department of the company. Reaven forbid that that might happen,

but I believe they would have the power under rule and regulation to take

some sort of action.

.PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SEXATOR SOURS:

Applying it only to collision, 1111 vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

0a that question, the yeas are 36s the nays are none. The bill is

declared passed. 2778, Senator Groen.

SENAIOR GROEN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This, too, is a Department

of Insurance bill. At the present time, when two or more companies merge

or consolfdate, there seems to be a questfon fn the Department's fnter-

pretatfon of the existing larz regarding what age the merged or consoli-

dated companies shall use. The law, at the presept timey reads that in

. the event of a merger pr consolidation under this arttcle, the surviving

. company or the consolidated company shall be considered as having the

age of the oldest company which is a party to the merger or consolidation.

This proposed amendment to the 1aw would make the law read that, in the

event of a merger or consolidation under the article, the surviving

company or the consolidated company may elect to use the age of any of the

companfes to the perger, and then it goes on; for ehe purpose of couply-

ing vith the requirements of the laws relating to the age of a company.

That's uhat the bill does. I don't see anything urong with ft. I would

recommend a 'favùrable roll'call. '

PRESIDEKT: -

' senator Rock.

SENATOR R('?CK:

Yes, Mr. President, if the sponsor will yield to a question...l...

-  91 -
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PRESIDEKT: .
' ' 

Re indicates that he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, what's the significance of the age of a company?

PRCSIDENT:

' Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN: '

Well, under some of the reports they have to file and with the De-

'. partment of Insurance the age of the companyy I am informed, is a part

. of the filing requirements, for example, .and whether they. put down the

youngest company or the oldest company. There have been some requests

' by the Department, for example, that in the case of mergers and consoli-

' dations they did not want to use the oldest company that was involved in- 
/

' the merger. They desired to use one that had not been in business as

long as the oldest company of the merged companies. I know, Senator Rock,

. I know of no significance insofar as taxes, for example, might be concerned.

PRESIDENT: .

Just...just...letfs.p.please: gentlemen; if we can maintain order

for just another hour or so we can go al1 the way through this calendar.

. Ia there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngton, Baltz, Berning, Bfdcfll, Bruce. Carpentfer, Carroll.

Cherry, Chev, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, .

Dougherty, Egan, FaTzell, Gilbert, Craham, Groen, Eall, Harris, Rorsley,

Rynes. Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinskio Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,
i

Kfhill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smithy Soper, Sourss Swinarski: Vadalabene. Ifalkers Weaver.

PRESIDEST: -
' 

Knuepfer, aye. Request for a call of the abseatees, or Senator

Groen. '

SENATOR GROEN:
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Well, Mr. Preatdent, it's hard to believe that al1 of thesé vacant

'seàts indicate that this many members have left the chamber for good.
j .
Would you ring....cause the bell to be...sounded and call of the absen-

tees, please.

PRESIDENT:

Bell is being rung. Secretary will call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bidwilly Carpentiery Carroll, Cherry...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

The thing I see wrong wfth this bill and the reason I didn't vote

for it; I think it's somewhat devious to give a new company that mfght

be just formed and take over an o1d company whichy perhaps, is not doing

business an aging process it's not entitled to. And I think it's devious

and I think itls a misrepresentation actually to the people who might be

interested in purchasing insurance policies from a company that has no

agent, but.o..no aging, but simply aequires it frpm another insurance

company which perhaps could be out of business. I vote no.

. SKCRETARY:

...C1arke, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Eorsley,

Eynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Lyons, Mccarthy,

Marritt, èltchler, Mohr, Xeistein, Newhouse, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmery

' Rock, Saperstein, Savickas, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Walker, Ueaver.

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROES:

Well, Xr. President, perhaps I rise on a pofnt of personal privilege,

I donft knosz, but-..senafor Cherry, I1m sorry that you made the statement
' 

that you did. I'm sure that it was well-'intended, but obviously you

havenft read the bill. The bill, at the present time; mandates just the
' thing that you don't ltke. It says that in....the present laT; says

- 93 -
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fn case of a merger or consolidation they must use for these pdrposes

-thè age of the oldest company. Now, this sfmply gives them an option

to elect to do that which you donlt like or not do it. At least, itts

an fmprovement over the existing 1aw because, as I say. at the prçsent

time, tn the situation you pointed out, there would be no choice; they

vould have to use the oldest company which may be out of business or may

b ' i i definite improvemente about to go out of business. I think th s s a

over the 1aw as it now stands, and I would ask you to reconsider your

statement and reconsider your vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. Presidentz this is no earth-shaking bill. I could cgre less

whether it passes or fails, frankly: but the Eepartment is interested

iq the bill. Inasmuch as it is a Department of Insurance bill, one put

in the hopper by them, I will move to postpone consideration so Lhat

Senator Cherry can have an opportunity to review his position.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to postpone consideration. A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motion to postpone prevails. 2839, Senator

Knuepfer. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I wonder if I can have the attention of the..-l see the Pro Tem is

on the telephon'e at the moment. 1'11 vzait 'til he gets off. This is a

bill I starled to call the other day. I understand this isn't the only

bill around that does thts. It...I pointed out the other day that it

haa one advantage. It is a House bill on third readlng and tf we have

noty at this sesston, resolved the problem of the personal property tax,

wefre going to have to fi-nd some method of getts.ng to it. I don't care,

personally, whether tt's revenue committees', whether it's loint revenue

commfttees, or hmhat you vzant to choose. I think it is probably up to

leadershtp to make that decision. If leadership has decided that this
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bfll is dead, I'n xilling to table it. If they want it passed, I'm will-

ing to do that and, if they want it held, If11 do that. 1 think it is

not within the purviev of my decision makfng becausea while it is an

area that needs study, they may have decided on some other method of I
' !

setting the problem. And it needs study very quicklyy I will tell you.

.PRESIDF.NT :

S tor Parte'e. 'ena

SENATOR PARTEE:

y Inasmuch as it is on third reading, let's hold it until tomorro:z.

At that tiuey I can give you an answer. I want to consider one other thing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIV:
-' j @

p
Mr. President, Senator Knuepfer. In the process, the bill in my

book doesn't have an effective date prior to next July 1st, so if you're

fn a hurry I suggest you do something about that in any event.

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Knuepfer, do you wish to hold the bill? It will be held.

2864, Senator Graham. For whàt purpose does Senator Clarke arise?

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, on this subject, I think before we get off it, it should be

pefnted out that we did pass Senate Joint Resolution 5l: which has been

formed. They are in the process getting an organizational meeting to-

' gether to study this very subject and it's a joint committee so 1 thînk I
' 

this accomplishes the sanc thing.

PRESIDENT:

2864 senator Graham.

SENATOR G : '

Move to table. -

. PRESIDENT:

Motion to table. All in favor signify by saying afe. Contrary

' minded. Motion to table prevafls. 2871, Senator Harris. 2871. Senator

#
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SEKATOR HARRIS : '

. Mfght I have the attention of the President Pro Tem.
i

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. .

SDIATQR EARRIS: .

' The series of bills introduced as a result of recommendations by '

the Labor Laws Comad.ssion, beginning with 2871 running down through 2886

that I am handling. Senator Mccarthy is handling 2886. Has your staff

L evaluated these bills? If there are any questfons about then: 1'11 hold

the bflls. Othervise, I think weere ready to go.

PRESIDEKT:

Senator.o.senator Partee.

jENAIOR PARTEE: .
$

I'm getting some ansxers here that I don't really understand. I'm...

If you'll just hold it a mtnute, I can tell yau.

PRESIDENT:

Just.o.senator Partee. .

SENATOR PARTEE:

' At least pass tnem for a soment. z don't vant to- -hold up che-...

A1l right, we'll get back to it here shortly 1f...2889, is that in

the same category there? Senator Mccarthy? Hold thaty too, 2907, Sena- 1

tor clarke on the floor? 2908, Senator Lyons. Is. Senvtpr Lyons on the
' 

floor? 2912. Senator craham. Motion to table. A11 in favor signifyeby

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 2930: Senator Collins.

SEXAIOR COLLIXS: i
1

ble that bill. l0h
, Mr. President, I move to ta

PRESIDEKT: '

2930. Motion to table. A1l in favor signffy by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. Motioa to tabte prevails. 2935, Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Table that bill.
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PRESIDENI:

. Motion to table. A11 fn favor signffy by sayfng aye. contrary

mtnded. Motion to table prevails. Senator Partee.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

The bills that Senator Rarris wanted to call a moment ago, he can

go with those now. We're a11 set.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris. Can I address this question to Senators Harrfs and

Mccarthy? Can those alloo.that whole series of bills, be considered on

one roll call? There is objection. We?ll take them one at a time. 2871,

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

2871 really does precisely what the calendar provides. It requiresz
/ *
a;s the result of some evaluation of the implementation of the Federal

Safety Standards Act of 1970 that there was no source of serious injuries

and death that was being compiled; as a result of that, this is a con-

clusioa of the commission, it must be reported to the Director of Labor.

I know of no opposition and would be pleased to respond to any questions

that might develop.

PRESIDENT:

senaèor Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, the only thing I don't see in the bill is: What's a serfous

injury? If a man loses a finser, is that serious injury? If he punctures

aa arm, is that a seriou. injury? It seems to me that there being no

definition of serious injury no employer leould know what is and what isnlt.

5ow death is pretty determinable but serious injury: I don't see is.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harrfs.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Serlous fnjurles are those fnjuries as defined ln rules

tions promulgated by the Director. They will be required

97 -
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this information to the industrial concerns of the State. provides...

' --ito - that question is provided for tn Section 4 of the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussfon? Secretary Tzill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngtona Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, carroll,

CNerrys'chews Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall: Harris: Horsley,

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow: Laughliny

. wLyons, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Nefstein, Neszhouse,

Nihilly OxBrien: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savickasy Smith, Soperz Sours: Swinarskiy Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

- PPESIDING OFFICER: (Seaator Smith)
J -

The vote on this bill is 41 ayes and no nays. The bill is declared

passed. The Senator will keep quiet, please. Proceedy Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRTS:

2878 ts just a carry-over from the o1d location of boiler inspection

in the original Department of Public Safety. In the enactmént of the

' Federal Safety Act of 1970 it was determined that this responsibility

' ought to be transferred....pardon? We're talking about 2872. Well. I#m

very sorry. I'm making reference to House Bill 2872 which transfers the

Divisfon of Bofler Inspection from the Department of Law Enforcement to

the Departnent of Lqbor. It Just makes administrative sense.
' 

PRESIDIHC O'JPICER: (Sanazor.smkth)

I thought it was up...

SENATOR BERNING:

Yesy I'd like to ask the sponsor, Mr. President. While the transfer

may have gobd and sufficient Justification, what is the impor: of the last

tvo lines on the page? Other duties aad discharge such other responstbi-

lfties as required by the Director of Labor. Are ce not giving the Direc-

tQr of Labor a blqnk check here to pass on any and every kind of responsi-

bflity that he deens desfrable? Such other responsibilities as required
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by the Dtrector.

.PRESIDING OFFICER: (Seaator Smith)

Is there further discussioa? Senator Rarris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Senator, I think that is just routine language that comes

from the Departmentn .Reference Bureau. I have ao persoaal persuasiol

or pride of authorship as results of that language. If you want to

have some limiting language where this is applied just to the effect of

this amendatory act, that's fine with me. I would agree that it fs

somewhat broad, but I have no originating thrust to that language.

think it just came to us from a bill drafter's license.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Snith)

Any further discussion? The Clerk will call the roll.

SECRETARK:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentler, Carroll,

Cherrys Chewy Clarkes Collinsy Coulson: Course, Davidsona Donnewald,

Deugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Croeny Hall, Earris, Horsley,

Hynesy Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab: Latherowz Laughliny

Lyonsa McBroomy McCarthy, Merritt, lotchler, Mohr, Neistefn, Newhouse,

Nihtll, OlBrfen, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander: Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Smith)
' .Cherry, aye. Saperstein, aye. Walker votes aye. Yea, he's up in

the gallery. The vote on this particular bill fs 42 yeas and no nays.

No, no. 42 yeas and no nays, Senator Chew. Proceed 'senator.

SENATOR HARRIS:

The next bill is House Bill 2874 whichy as a matter of fact this

entire series of bills have had two coïmittee hearings. We lmended this

bill to put Senator Doughertyês home rule amendment on it and then, also,

I think-..Was this Senator Rock', was this the bill that...Yes...We pro->

vided for the prescribed Civil Practice A'ct hearing procedures that were

not in the bill whén 5ze prepared it. This bi11...I think most of you are
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famfliar with the abuses that have taken place in some of the contract

labor agency neighborhoods. We had several hearings on this subject
/ .
matter. We provfde for registration of contract labor agencies with

the Department of Labor. An attempt fs being made to provide much greater

personal safeguards for the employee and elfmination of those abuses. I

. would be happy..-this is one of the, probably, uore signiffcant bills

in the series. I would be glad to respond to any questions that....I

knov Senator Soper was on the subcommittee that did most of the work on

thts bill. I#m not quite as familfar with it as he is but I will try to

Nandle any questfons.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Smith)

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEX:

Seaator Earris, did 1 understand you to say that there was a home

rule amendment adopted on this bill?

SERATOR HARRIS:

Senator Dougherty requested it and I acknowledged it. Yes.

SENATOR GROEN: '

. Can you tell me the logic behind that?

. SENATOR WXRRIS:

I would direct your question to Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That...To the end that the city of Chfcago has certain specific

ordinances covering this type, pnd they have nade an intensive investiga- '

tioa of the actfon of some of these agencies like, shall we say without

naming it particularly, but such as manpower. I mean I do not claim that

they do anything urong, but that's a well-known agency that does provtde

employment to people: more or less transients, and provides the employers

. uith people of that type-. People who are not permanently employed.:

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (Senator Smith) '. '

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

. . yca -
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Wella Mr. President , we are more and more becoming f aced with the
' ro-ble.m of this matter of home rule amendment. And , more and more weP
! .
are havfng stated on the floor or fn private discussion regarding thfs

problem,'that the City of Chicago or Cook County has an ordinance,or a

law governing a given situation. I do not have access to a copy of the

'set of laws known as the ordiuances of the City of Chicago. 1 wonder if

the Secretary's office might obtain such a book or voluml, if they are

published in volumes, that we might have available to us, for research

purposesy the Ordfnances of the City of Chicago. I ask this as a...

make this request of the Secretary's office that he endeavor to obtain

such a set.

PRESIDENT:

- 
' 

' Will.e.the Secretary's office will check into this matter. Is there

further discussion? The Secretary uil1 call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngton, Berning, Baltzy Bidwfll, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolls

Cherry, Chex, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidsony Donnewald,

Dougherty... ' .

PRESIDEKT: ' . . 1
' senator Dougherty. 1

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This is a perfectly laudable bill. It just provides to the citizens

of Illinofs who are fortunate or unfortuaate enough to be able to secure I
. ' . . . . .
' 

exployment to this type of work. And, it provtdes certain safeguarks '1
that they will be protected and the general puhlic shall be protected.

E

'

As a matter of facty under the system, a number of years ago, we found

that soma of these nen were almost in peonage. THe enlployers would hire
I

themj they would take out of their paycheck the transportation and numer-
- 

jous things. They wound up 5:1th almost nothing for a day s pay. lhey

vould hold up their pay. I think that Senator qarris is aware of that,

as it happens a11 over the State, and the City of Chicago took cognizance
' 

of that a number of years ago. Thatls all. The State is trying to do

- l0l
. . 't ., . . .
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what CNicago has been doing for a long time. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:
j '

...Egan, Pawell, Gilbert...

PRESIDEKM:

Senator Gflbert.

SENATOR GILBERI:

I know that this is out of order, but Iîd like to ask Senator

Dougherty a questton. Is this bfll now similar to the ordinance? Exactly

the same as the ordinance of the City of Chicago?

. yxEsypEuz:

Senator Douzherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

- I am not a member of the legal staff of the Ctty of Chicagos but I

have been so informed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cilbert.

SEKATOR GILBERT:

Well I mean that's what I wanted to kno4e. In other vords, this is

' the same 1av as you have in Chtcago, tîen. Well, but, I mean you tried

to cover exactly the same points. Wellz I am voting aye. I stfll think

ought to apply to the whole State. ftes good enough for downstate,

it ought to be applicable to Chicago, so if their's is any dffferent than

this, why they vould come under it. But I still vote aye.
. 

sgcqrywqy:

.vmGraham, Groen...'

PRESIDENT;

Senator Groen.

SENATOR ckoEN:

Wella Mr. President, here we are again going dosm the forked roadt
. !

both dtrecttons. Here w: have another..-l don't know anything about these

contractors, but certainly I thfnk they are entitled to operate in 101
- 

counties under oae set of laws and I thfnk they ought to be permitted to
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doccupy an operateain another county, the one hundred and second county

of'this Statey under identical law. Xou are subjecting these people to

two investigatory bodies, different rules and regulations governing

their conduct fn Cook County or the City of Chicago as compared to the

rest of the State. We are fragmenting authority here day after day

.after day and I thini it serves no useful purpose whatsoever. I think

it simply adds to the problem's facing free enterprise in the State of

Illinois, and I think we ought to reach some unanimity of agreement re-

: garding this matter of home rule categorizfng ft defining what the

State shall and shall not deal with, and.what home rule counties and

cities shall and shall not deal with. But this business of putting

every business under at least two and sometimes more different rules and

regulatory bodies governing the conduct of their business, I think is' 

j *
l
fntolerable and I think we are going to rue the day that we have...that

we delayed facing that issue as long as we have. I am going to vote no.

SDCRETARY:

.. .Hal1, Harris...

PRESIDENT: t

Senator Earris.

SENATOR VARRIS:

I just want to make clear that the thrust of this bill should not
' get caught up in tbe question of home rule preemptton state regulation

fnsofar as this member is concerned. We are trying to provide for some

regulation here of an activity that has been coupletely without regula-

tion. It is quite essential and the issue of home rule, which I happen

. to have some very strong feelings about myself, I don't think should be

produced into a lack of support for a sound piece of legtslation to regu-
' 

late these contrac: labor agencies. I would urge my colleagues to sup-

port this legislation. r vote aye.

g. .Rorsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer... '

. . 
' 

. 1ga . .
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PRESIDEXI:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

Well, in answer to Senator Rarris. While you don't wish it to get

fnvolved in the home rule controversy what ve do is end up legislating

ïor probably 20Z of the people in the State of Illinois. So we are

doing less than a state-wide 1ob by a very substantial amount. Iem

gofng to vote aye. I support the principle but we are fn truth on this

agatn, once you get the home rule article you are playïng games beuause

that 20Z of the people that are still covered are generally not in thé
/

urban areas and they donlt know what contract labor is anyway. So I l

would doubt that thfs fs really going to have any effect on auybody.

SECRETARM: .

..oKnuppel, Kosinskt, Kusibab, Latherosz, Laughlin, Lyons: McBrooma

Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler: Mohr, Neistein, Xewhouse: Nihillz O'Brien,

ozingay Palmer, Parteey Rocka Romano, Rosander: Sapersteiny Savickas:

Smfth, Soper, Soursy Swfnarskf, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: ' .

. Berning, aye. Hall, aye. On that question, the yeas are 34s the

'' nays are 4. The bill, having received a constitutional majorityy is

declared passed. 2878. Senator Harrfs.

SENATOR RANRIS;

In the Civil Administrative Code, in setting forth the powers and

' duttes of the nepartmùnt of Labor, it is not clear. We hkve from' time '

to time these thrusting agencies, I mean comnissions, that go off on'their

own Qn a special way on this mfgrant labor problem. The Department of

Labor is empouered to provide day labor for mtgrant...for the canntng in-

dustry, that temporary supply they have staffed to go down into Texas

and do recruiting. It's Rruly the responstbiltty of the Department of

Labor to be directly involved here. 0ne of the thfngs that is not clear,

as far as the Act creatlng that department, is whether it has the power

to study and evaluate problcms relating to this thing. And the depart-

meat has requestedy presented 1/ to the commlssion, so that the profes-
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sional and recruiting staff of the department might also be emp6wered to

have what ts from time to time done by the General Assenbly for this; !
( ' .
I think we call or refer to tn the vernacular as t%e Telcser Commission.

' The Department very well can use, on a clear directed basis, this similar

pover and it vould come from professional people dtrectly involved in i

.that responsibility that the department performs on a continuing and

and regular basis. ' !

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lath...Excuse me. I'm sorry. Senator Latherosz.

SENATOR LATHEROW :
i

Seaatora Senaeor Earrfs, I remember durfng the early portfcn of

this seasion we passed out a group of Spanikh speaking bills, for

comœissions to study a1l of this and so on. Nov, are we givipg the !

Department of Labor the overlapping power to study the same thing. It

seems to be the same people, you might say.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR NARRIS: !

. Wella I think nothing could be further from the truth. We are not

. talking about the same people at all. Wa are talking about the pro-

fessional people in the Department of Labor that regularly, every year, i

are required to carry on this recruitment program to provide for the

canning industry the migratory supply of help that is necessary to bring

' . fn thè stoop labor product that fs pfcked and canned ln the State of '

Illfnois. We are talking about a completely different group of people

herq, Senator Latherow.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

' SENATOR BERNING: -

Welly I would have to differ with the àponsor. I think the Telcser
e

Commission, whtch has been reestablishqd and avthorized now to continue

with its uork, would be duplicated by the activities here. And further, '
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it seens to mq that the recruitment is not the responsibility of the

' ' - - -  - - Department of Labors'but is 'the responsibility of the Department of Em-
1 '
Ployment as a separate operating unit.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Earris.

SEKATOR HAQQIS:

Well, this btll very..oit' is so completely stuple. You add a

sectfon to the Civil Administrative Code that creates the Department of

Labor. Section 43.15a would read: To study.w.la additton to a11 of the

other powers and duties that we have statutorily proscrfbed to the De-

partment of Labor. It would have this additional paragraph in its Act:

To study the nature and extent of the labor and employment problems of

mfgrant agrfcultural labor with particular attention to its dsfferences

from residential agricultural labor. Thts department is involved in a

continuing basis with this subject matter apd I'm confident that they

can, without precise proscription, do something vety similar to this

anyvay. They#vc requested the clear authority tq do so and you can

support ft or you can reject it. I honestly, as relates to this specific1

. plece of legislation, could care less. Itês a part of the overall con-

. clusions, a request from the Department...conclustons of the Commissiona

a request of the Department: and you can vote her up or dorza.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS: '

Mr. President and Senatorsa there are two considerations: I think,

vhich would suggest to me that I should not support this bill. First, if

this were simply the establishment of a commissfon, it seems that the

other side of the aisle anê some of us on this side are opposed to the

' .. creation of any new commn'fsions to study this kind of a problem. It does
' 

not create a commission, but as soon as we Srndate ft; then when we have$ .#

the budget of the Department of Labor next time, having placed in that
' ' 

Department a ne= duty and new undertaking and a new project, then, of
. 
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courae, that Tzill be reflected in the amount of the appropriatiok.

doù't see how anybody here who was opposed to the creation of new com-
1 '
misstons can support this bill. Now, further, since secondly I think

pretty much that Senator Berning has brought to this Chaaber's attention

what transpired earlier this year when there vas appropriated many, many,

many thousands of dollars Just for the approximate purpose of this bill.

Kov, we can overlap and we can recreate and we can reproduce and we can

keep this thing going and gofng and going and going. Certainly, I know

if this were a commission, it wouldnTt make the grade. For that reason,

I believe it should not pass.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This seems to may Mr. President, to be an example where simplicity

aqd clarity of language is befuddling to some of our membership. This is

a very clear bill, the language is absolutely clear, and I don't get the

fmpression that this would be the establishment pf a comnission. The

fact of the matter fs, if the Department vanted to do chat theyere askfng

permission to do in the first instance without permission they may well

have done so. I don't see, on the other hand, where it raises the cost

of the operation of the divislon when they come in with their next ap-

propriation. Although they may have tllis duty, having performed this

duty with their present approptiationy they could give no compelling

reasons why they uould have to have additional funds to keep doing what

thkylve done at this price.

seems to have a desire to

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR souRs: '

Well, then, if we can rely upon the r/presentattons of Senator

Pareeey that the Departmeac of Labor has the full autllority now to do it

then this bill is just a nullity or it's perfunctory at best. If it has
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1
the authortty now, what are we uasting ouz tfme wfth it then? I

l

! '.

'

, !
Motion for the previous question. A11 in favor signify by saying

I

aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Earrfs may closq the 1' 

jdebate .
'SENATOR HARRIS:

It has been closed.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECREIARY:

Arrington. Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Charry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsons Coursey Davidson, Donnewaldy

Dougherty, Egana Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Rall, Rarris, Horsley,

Hynes: Johns, Knuepfera Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin,

Lypns: McBroom, llccarthy, Merrltt, Mitchler, Mohry Nelstein, Newhousea

Nihilty O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Ronanoy Rosandery Saper-

stein: Savfckas, Smithy Soper, Sours, Swinarski:.vadalabene, Ualker, Weaver.

PRESTDENT: ' .

. on that question, the yeas are 36, the nays are 5. 1he b tll is

. declared passed. 2879, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Rouse Bill 2879 does two things. It changes the fees charged by

the Department of Labor for enployment agencies. They, a11 of the eu-

ployment agehcfes came fn and negotlated or corked out this acceptable

schedule. The costs were not being fully recovered. These fees are

completely acceptable to the agencies involved. I can recfte specfffcally

what the changes are if membership would want them set forth. And it

does one other important thing. Under the existing lalz, for the kind of

acttvtty that is objectio-nable to the department, the departnent has only
' the option to revoke a license in its entire'ty and that's all. We add,

fn additfon, and provide for discretion the power to suspend for trans-

gressfons by :he operaefon of employment agency to the dissatisfaction
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or, ahy the regulatory offense so that there is that opportunity to

suspend for a period of ttme and bring the agency tn to get straightened

out in their activity. I think itfs sound legislation and would be glad

to respond to any questions. Othergisey ready for a roll call.

PRESIDEXT: .

' Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington: Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentfer, Carroll,
-
. Cherry, CheTz, Clarkey Collins, Coulsony Course, Davidsonk Donnewald,

Dougherty... ' .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . .
/

I wonder if Senator Harris would respond to a question. Ah, the

fees...What are the fees they are chargingy that they permit the agency

to charge?

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Rarris. : '

' SEXATOR HARRIS: ' . '

It has no bearfng on what the agency charges. Ah, the schedule of

fees are based upon the number of counselors that the employment agencies

employ and it.e.there ls a break f: ehe statute no:z as relates to, ah,

citfes of 50,000 or more. This is the schedule. The schedule would be

h d f om do you want me to go into thut, or have I answered the ''C ange r ...

questton: .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

1he reason I asked tiat question is to...This sounds rather rfdicu-
' 

lous to me: but...tt mtght sound, but I had inquiries from the representa-

tives of modeling agencies who really are not employment agencies.' Ihey

are..they provide talenty if you willz and they objected to a 51 fee.
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Nov that's the only objection I've heard to tbis bill. Is there anything

in relation to that? 1... '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. Well, I thfnk tiose fees that the customer pays, he negotiates

prfvately betceen tke agencyz I don't thfnk that's prescribed by statute.

I an net fntfmately familiar with the operation of the statute. I know

'. Senator Rock does have some knowledge of this and he is acknowledging

that fee question is a private relationship between the customer and

the agency and tt's not prescribed by statute. This.v.The license fee

vebre talkfng about here is in connection vith the adminlstrative respon-

sibilities of the Department of Labor in...ahz you know, control and
/ *
loperating the agencies. They've been going behind...the Department spends

p 'lot more money on this responsibility than has been provided for by

the yfeld of the fees: and the agencies themselves a11 acknowledged wï11-

tngly this new scikedule . '

SECRETARY: :

...Egan, Fawell, Gflbert, Crahamy Groen, Rall, Harrâs, Eorsleyy

. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusïbaby Latherorza Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritta Mitchler, Mohr, Xeistein, Newhouse,

Kihill, O'Brien, Oztnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savtckas, Smith, soper, Sours, Svinarskiy Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver.

. pREszocNT:

' ' Johns, aye. Graham, no. Merritty no. 0n that question, the yeas

are 35y the nays are 3. Ihe bill is dectared passçd. 2886. Senator

Rarris.

. SENATOR HARRIS:

2886 deals with a ctrcumstance,ah...Again, I was not a wember of

the subcommittee that, ah, drafted thts speclfic conclusfony but I know

1 vees 'the statistics are somethfng lilce 300 phcne calls a reek from emp ov

vho have serfous problems negotiating vzages- .or collection of wages

' 
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owed them in the metropolitan area. ;ow this isnlt limfted to just to

the City of Chicagp; it's the entire metropolitan area and the direc...

and the Department has no authority to provfde any assistance. There is,

tj 'a1:, no s atement of power as relates to the operation of the Attorney

Ceneral 's of f ice, f or example, and they. . .it doepn' t get at the question

bf consumer fraud. Itls a matter of szages owed and being held by, in

most instances, a marginal employer that is in difficulty and, ah...if...

Well, the whole thrust of this is to empower the Department to provide

service to employees who have wages owed them and you're free to respond

anyvay you can. I don't kno5;..yl donlt see Senator Soper on the floor.

He was a member of that subcommn'ttee. Re might be able to respond to

more information in connection with this specific piece of legislation.

PRESIDENT:
l

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, 1, I sympathize with, with the approach that youtre taking

on this because I do know this kind of thing doe: happen. Yet, on the

other hand, the kind of broad powers tha: yok are providing vzhen you

simply use the word assist; I really don't know how you can tfe that

down. Does that mean you can 1et the legal counsel go to court on this?

Does that mean you can file suit? Does that mean you can 1et your inves-

tfgatfve agencfes go to work? Whfle I sympathfze wfth what you are try-

ing to do in the marginal employeez I think the bill, as written, pro-

vfdes a tremendous area for harassment of perfectly legitimate disputes.

I can visualize that any employerz or any employee rather, that feels

somehow or other that he is aggrieved could come to the Department; he

:zould have the free servfces of the Department, ah, up untll sukh tlue

aa he either got to the court or until the Department decided to throle

f -- ,it out. I think it s entirely too broad. I m perfectly wtlling to

have it: if it could be tied down to the kind of situation youfre dis-

cussing; but I don't thtnk tbis does tie dorza to this situation at all.

PRESIDENT: /
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Senator Earrls. ' '

S#HATOR HADRIS: .

Mr. President, I think Senator Knuepfer raises some perfectly valfd

questions. Xothing is going to happen to this bill until July 1 anyway,

if it vere to pass. I've also had Just across the aisle communication

with Senator Laughlin. I think we ought to pass over this bill and
' 

tructure f t more caref ully so let 's Just skip this bill.s , .
1PRESIDENT

:

This bill keill be held. 2889. Senator Mecarthy. ''
y

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Eouse Bill 2889 is

, an amendment to the Wage Deductton Act, and what it does is two things.

Xunber one, under the existing 1aw where a uage deduction order is em-
/ *
ployed, ft's effective from the date of the issuance of a sumnons until

30 days thereafter on the payroll thaL affaots tha judgmene debtor.

This extends that period from thirty to sixty days. Let me gfve you an

example of how that would work. If a creditor obtained a judgment and

followed the Wage Deduction Act, seived summons on an indtvidual on May 19

the employer would hyve to hold the payroll for a period of thirty days

for this judgment order. This extends it from May 1 to about July 1,

so that fn ehat sense I ehfnk ft cuts dovzn on some of the volume of the

litigation. 1he next feature of the Act fs on the apportfonment of costs.

Previoualy, if you will note on page 2, section 13, costs may have been

and may be at the present time apportioned among tke judgment creditor or

' out of the debtor's vages or by the employer or apportioned among che

three. And this bill seeks to strike the employer from a person that

Vould be responslble for the costsy which I think ts fair because the

. employer fs the mere stakeholder anrzéy and he should not he responsible

for the costs. The costs-should be dfvfded: as they cfll be under this

. sectiony between the judgment cr/ditor and the debtor. That's a11 the

bill does aad I think it's a bill that favors the enployer groups 'and ' '

hat. T. lm happy to pro/ése. ' . . ' ' 'oae t
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PRZSIDEKT:

. Is there any diacussion? Secretary uill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chewy Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertya Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Craham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Rynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherov, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mltchler, Mohrœ Nefsteiny Newhousea

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock: Romano: Rosander, Saper-
L

étein, Savickas: Smith, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

FRESIDEKT:

Carroll aye. Soper, aye. On that questiona the yeasBruce, aye. ,

are 40 the nays are none. The bill is declared passed. 2907. Senator
-' / #

t'larke. For what purpose does Senator Neistein àrise?

SENATOR NETSTEIX:

Just for a point of information, Mr. President. I have to attend

a legal seminar pretty soon. Could you tell me uhat time we Plan to

adjourn? '

PRESIDENT:

We don't have too much more on the caleadar, if we can plow through

it. If you'll lust be tolerant for a little bit: I think we can make it

and it will help a11 of us the rest of the week.

SENATOR KEISTEIN:

, l zaarWell, I m always tolerant, Mr. President. But this lega sem

' is waiting f or me and I just wanted to know horz to advf se mv . . .

PRESIDENI:
IWe, welll move rapidly. 2907. Senator Clarkey Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE: . '

Mr. President, I'm working on an amendment for 2907. I#m going to' 
. j

' vant to bring it back for amendmènt, so if T could hold it for a day or two. I

* i
PRESIDENT: ' '

It will be held.

, *
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SENATOR CLARKE)
I

- ' That's the reapportionment bill.
I

PRESIDENT:
I

2908. ' zs senator, senator Lyons? 2908. 2940. senator Laughlin.
I

Motion to table. All in favor slgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded.
I

.The bill fs tabled. 2941. Senator Carroll.
. 1

SENATOR CARROLL: '

-Mr. Presfdent and meDbers of the Senate. I would like to table 2941.

PRESIDENT)
I
IMotfon to table

. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary l

mfnded. The bfll fs tabled. 3015. Senator Graham.
IISENATOR CRAHAM: .

Mr. President, you're not going to get the same request from me.

I thfnk, in vie:z of the fact that sqe passed one bill out of here last

veek setting up a State Board of Elections, there are thnee or four more

1floating around, Tze're going to come up with something in that area and
I think lt's important that we pass this bill, so that tehen we get a

State Board ve can give them an office and éomeplace to work and pay

their salarïes. 1, reluctantlya hope to pass.o.., reluctantly have to

. sponsor this type of legislation, but we were maadated to do it by the

constitutional Convention. I had nothing to do with that. As long as !

ve have the Boarda I think we have to pay 'em. I move for a reasonable
. . I

and favorable roll call.

' 
PRESIDEKT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary vzill...senaéor Dougherty.

SEKATOR DOUGHERTY:

1I just join with Senator Graham in aslcing for approval of this bill.
PRESIDENT:

Secretary uill call-the roll. Senator Gilbert.
' 

SENATOR GILBERT:

What is the effective date of this legislatton?

' 
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Senator Graham?

SENATOR GRANAMI '

Beats the heck out of me.

PRESIDENT:

Aa of July 1, 1972. There's no emergency clause on it. Senator

Graham: you wish to hold the bill? A1l right. Bill will be held. 3016.

SENAIOR PARIEE:

Senator Graham, in the bill we passed the other day, was there an

appropriation? I take it you want to prepare the amendment so that it be-

comes effective immediately. Is that why we're passing tt? Fine.

PREiIDEKT:

3016. Senator Rynes. Hcld. 3552. Senator Reek. Senator Rock.

SENAIOR ROCR)
' 
Yes, Nr. President, I have two bills that were given to me to handle

! by Representative Jake Wolfe. 30th pertain to elections. Both have an

emergency clause. Rouse Bill 3552 would lower tVe age of those circula-

ting nominating petitions, including, I Fresumey those *ho will circulate

our own petitionss from'zl years to 18 years. It seems to mç that this

is a very salutary ptece of legislation for the reason that we have now

enfranchised the 18 year old, and I thtnk we ought to get them involvedy'

'and the very best way to get ihvolved iù politics fs to go do'oè tù door

with a circulating, nominating petition. I would ask for a favorable roll

call and remfnd the membershfp that we need...that there is an emergency

clause.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discuséion? Senator Soper.

SEKATOR SOPER: I' . .

1Just vanted to eall the attentioa of thts body that the petitions '
' 

. jthat are already being handed out by the Secretary of State, state that
.. '

I'= 21 years of age: and so forth: and over. No= they will havç to call

' a11 those petitions back and start with 18. Now, webre going to start

something and, let's hold this off unttl next year. Thea kjg .caa pass it.

1 I Q ' ' !**
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Leave it the way it is. Youfll have a 1ot of bum petitfons.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, frankly, I was not aware that the Secretary of State provides

nominating petitions. I think they have to be printed. 1 had a notice

aa late as yesterday 'in the mail from Progress Printing saying that as

soon as the Prtmary date had been finalized they could, fn fact, print

up petitions. If in fact, you see that as a problem vote your conscience.

I think that the l8-year-old ought to be able to go door to door with

nomtnatfng petitioas.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
- j

i lhe, ahy you can get nominating petittons for...-, nomfnating peti-

tions for Senator, Representative, National Convention delegates. They

are supplied by the Secretary of State and they state 21 years of age.

Yop'te going to cause a 1ot of trouble with this thing. I think we ought

to hold this off 'til next year.

PRESEDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I donêt cant to betabor

the point, but I'd like to direct this question to either Senator Soper

or Senator Rock. I was talking to Nr. Ed, in the Reference Buèeau, this

morning and we discussed this partfcular point and he indicated to me,

Senator Soper, that if an individual had picked up the petitions from

htm or from the Secretary of State's office and it sald 21 years of age

and thls bill were passed, that it dfànft'really precfpitate x problem

as long as the indtviduah who had these were 21 or older. Now, if some-

. one had picked up the..-.Yes, I'm' agreeing with you buty I guess what Iem

askfng you isz I don't really think it's a problem and I don't knéw, tn

my ovzn particular instance, how many people 18 and 19 are taking my peti-

- . 1l6 -
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. I
ttons around. Xow, maybe some other mepbers it would present a real I
problem to, but I think in most areas these petitions usually wind up in l

Ithe hands of Precinct committeemen or precinct captains and most of
l

them are 21 or older. I don't see anything wrong ufth vhat Senaeor Rock's
. I

tryfng to do. I
' 

rPRZSTDENT: '
I

Senator Soper. '
' !

SEXATOR SOPER: !

. I'd say thisy Senator McBroomy that if these petitions are handed I
L

1
out.eesosz, they state 21 years and over, now, somebody that's efghteen

' 
j

will take the petitfon and efrculate tt, then somebody xf1l question the
I

fact that the affidavit..., he made a false afftdavit, and thates the I

l thing I'm questioning. I don't want to get some young kid in trouble. I. on y
j ''
Eè won't read the bottom part of this petition and heîlt sign it. And

a1l of a sudden you wtll have an 18 year old, fnstead of befng able to

ctrculate a petition, you#ll circulate a petition to get him out of jail.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours. '

SESATOR SOPRS: . j

Mr. President, I would like to make this suggestion. It seems to me !
' I

. . thaty if there is any possibility of some teehaieal interpretation send-
If

ng candidates fnto the Circuft Court or any other court, we ought to
I

defer this until after the next electton. If there is any possibïlity
, j

. I think we are lust encouraging a 1ot of trouble, a 1ot of litigation,

' legal fees, As it is now, that's well settled.

PRESIDENT:
. 1

senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUCHERTY: . . .' . 
' (

' Nr. Presfdent and members of the Senate. 80th Senator Soper is

correct and so, too: is Senator McBroom. These petftions are dovm there .
#

and they do say I am 21 years or older. And I might state that I was

Presideht of the Office of the Chiiago Board of Election Commissioners '
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uhen the candidate for Republican copmitteemen: when tke townships in

the northern part of Cook County posed that question to the Chairman. 1
The Chairman said he was not quite sure whether or not the 21 year o1d

' 

hether an 18 year o1d could circulate a petition. In 1vould require...w
his own mindy he was not certaiu even though the lalz says they may voie.

vThere ia an area of doubt. I donït see anything wrong with an 18 year
- 
o1d circulating petitions but if there is any chance of throwing htm

into court, maybe we ought to take it and withhold at this time. 1111
' 

Support the billy but I den?t...

PRESEDERT: 'l
senator Harris. )

SEKATOR HARRIS:

Well: tt seems to me that, as I read the consensus heren that every-

bodyts fn favor of this but there's a question on the matter of tinfng

since we are already involved in the process of petitioning for the

Primary next March. It seems to me that the most prudent course of

' action vould be to lust provide for this to becope effective after July 1

and not get involved in: as Senator Sours pointed out, those cases that

, migkt come up. And 1,...1 think Senator McBroom is probably right that

. there could not be too many: but in those cases where there will be con-

tests, if you provide for this additional means to cause mischief, tt is

just gonna be something that we might effectively express to the young

people. If we make a July 1 effecttve date of thfs that we are for you,

but, unfortunatelyy we are in the middle of a process that has begun now

and if...., youtll just have to be patient until next July 1 and let's

get Ehrough this Primary first. Now that...My suggestion is that we

strike the emergency clause or the immediate effectiveness of it make

it July l and we can demoastrate that !.7e want to involve ihese 18, 19 and

20 year olds in offlciall# passlng petitions and ascribing to the oath at
. 1

' the boetom that they have, in fact, done it. I knou there are a 1ot of I

People younger than 21 thac actually circulate petittons today, but some-

' one else completes the affïdavft and I k'no:e that is done. Young peopla

-
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are iavolved in the campaign and door-to-door proceas and I thihk we

rekognize that that does take place.
j ' .
PRCSIDENT:

Senator Cilbert. ' I

SENATOR GILBERT: I

'm in favor of the 18îs betng able to do it, I. I think,....I mean I

but I personally didn't realize that there were people cfrculatfng peti-' I
tions siace I have decided that I couldn't make it if I did. Buty any-

Ivayy we Nave passed a bfll out of here that says: not less than 200 nor

more than 1000 signatures. And, we used to, ah...We11, al1 rfghts ff

ve paas that btll then we are going to have a limited number of signa-

tures. Prfor to thae many tfmes we filed Dany, many more signatures: .

thaa were necessary and if a few of them vzere thrown out, why. you didn't

hkve any problemy but since you are limtting it to a thousand I think

that ft's a little more dangercus than normally to run this risk of 18

year olds circulating it. But I certainly thinka in the future, that

they should be able to circulate them.

PRESIDENT: .

. ' Senator Rock. '

SENATOR ROCK: .
IWell, I frankly think thac ther ought to be entitled to circulate !

xtght nov and I don't think that the prtattng is that big a deal. The

follovlng b111 3560 was at the request of Mr. Ed to set a specific number

' because rtght nore ff he's passing out petktfons willy-nilly nobody knows

for sure how maay signatures each of us ts going to require. 1:11 hold
' 

them both.

PRESIDENT:

1he bills will be held. 3574, Senator Dougherty. Senator Craham.
' I'm sorry, the Chair reco-gnizes Senator Grah am in connectton vith...

' 
SEKM OR cl?Aile1:

''d like to have unanimous consent to move Eouse Bill 3015 back to

the order of second reading for the purpase o: putting on an amendmant
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. Iwhich I should have had prepared before.

'PRESIDENT:
! '

Senator Graham is...his amendment puts the emergency clause on. j
A11 tn favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Amendment ts

adopted. Back to third reading. Senator Dougherty, 3574. Pass tt7 I

'Yop just vant to bypass...skip thfs right now, I gather. 3597. Senator

Sours. 359...Ro1d. Senator kall, do you want to hold 3621 and 22?

3638, Senator Graham. Senator Graham.

SENAIOR GRAWAM)

1. Mr. Presfdent, 3638 is a bill that is necessarr because the bill we
passed last year, 3017, dealing with thfs subject matter ln fts befng

amendedy it left out the word 'equal'. The nesz bill reinstates the

word fequal' in this provision of the Act intended by the author of the

bill. There's no opposition to it and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Seuretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: .

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruèea Carpentier, Carrolls

. ' Cherry, Chelz, Clarkea Collinsa Coulson: Course, Davidson, Donnergald,

. DougNerty, Egan, Facell, Gflbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Eynesy Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppeiy Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons: McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein Newhouse,!

Xihill, OïBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Sliinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Reaver.

PRESIDENT:

Lyons, aye. Carroll aye. Mitchler, aye. Palmery aye. Knuepfer,

aye. Neistein, aye. Knuppel, aye. 0n that question, the yeas are 41y

the nays :re none. The bill is declared passed. Senaior Grahamy do you '

vant to take 3015 now? %

' 
SENATOR GKYHMM:

Yes, I Izould. Welveoo.l've already explained the bill. I thfnk

' ft's important that we pass this bill. It has an emergency clause oa it
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and vould require moat of us on the floor, and I ask for an affsrmative
'vote.
1 .
PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

. Arringtoay Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce. Carpentiery Carroll,

Cherryy Chelz: Clarke, Collins', Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty: Egan, Fawelly Gilbertz Graham, Groen, Hally Harrfsy Horsley,

Hynesy Johns: Knuepfera Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherore, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Xihills O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saper-

stetn, Savickasy Smithy Soper, Soursy Swinarskiy Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver.

PRZSIDCNT:

0n that question, the yeas are 37, the nays are 1. The bfll, having

received the necessary three-fifths majority is declared passed. 3652,

Senator Course.

SEXATQR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, nembers of the Senpte. House Bill 3652

. ' amends the Beauty Culture Act to change the terminology from shampoo

girl to shampoo assistant: and it clarifies the provision to: as to the

number of shampoo assistant allowed per shop. I would appreciate a

favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:
' 

Is there any discussion? Senator McBroonl.

SENATOR IZICBROQI4: .

Mr. Prestdent, members of the Senate. I don't arise in any efforty

Senator Course, to cause difficulty for this bill but I will be very

frank wïth you. I don't undekstand ft. Last Sprfng, Representatfve Uall

had aaother beauty cultuFe bi1l...

' PRESIDENT: '

. Just: just a second. Can ve interrupt that coaference rtght by you

' ' there. Senators Baltz, Mitchler and Davidson. Xour colleagues would

-  l21 -
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like to hear Senator McBroom. '

'- - SENATOR MCBROOM: ;
g -:

'

Well, I'm not sure they'd like to hear me, but thank you. But, 1...

Senator Course, other than probably parochiad and the gun control bill,

I got more mail, pro and con, on Representative Wall's bill last session

2Nan probably anything since I've been dowa here. Xow, weAre coming

tkrough wfth another beauty culturç amendment Act. I don't knowm..l'd

like to knolz exactly what this bill does and if you could enlighten me

as to how it dtffers from the other bill that Senator Wall.po.Representa-

tive Wall had last session.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just because T want to move along, Senator Course: I am going to try

to lzash that man right out of your hair. Xow...the only difference in

this bill and the bill we passed last year, changes the phrase sh ampoo

girl to shampoo assistant. If you have been aropnd beauty parlors lately,

vou will find that a lot of persons who wash hair are not girls. The

other thing...wthe other change is: In the original billy there was one

skampoo gtrl or assistant, as the case may be under this bill, for every

' three licensed employees in the shop. Under this bfll, ft is one for

every three plus one for the shop. Now: what the reason for I don't

know, but you asked for an explanation, I'm gfving ft to you.

PRESIDENT:

. ' Senator NeBroon. ,

SESATOR MCBROOM:

Fell, senator Partee, as I....My conclusion on Representative Wallîs

àtll. the lase sesston was ft vas a ffght betveen an individuat who ran a

beauty shop or beauty sho-ps; an2 individuals who ran beauty schools.. And,

I vonder if that is the thrust of this bill, Senator Courses You would

agree tzith me to a certain extent that tbat was the thrust of the last

bill that Xepresentative Wall introduced. Am I not right?

-  122 -
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PRESIDENT; .

Senator Course. ,' 

j' SEXATQR COURGE:

No, I donet believe that you are right, Senator McBroom. The present

Act rigkt nov, as it is right noyz, it's a clarifying for the Director of

'Cducation and Registration. He is the one that wants this clarifying

statement in here.

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Knuepf er.

SENATOR U IJEPFER: .

Wellx I th1nk...I think this fs only a clarffyfng amendment. I had

a very similar btll the last session that I think passed out of here

, kithout any substantial dissent. I know of no fight. The beguty opera-
/ .
tors fn my district were in favor of it, the shop owners were in favor

f it Actually thisl. one of the amendments puts a kind of a limita-O . ..

tion on, ah, that the original bill did not have. The other, changing

the word champagne, aha shampoo girls to whateve: it is, is certainly

Ia just axplanatory and it really improves the bill in that slight way

. semantfcall#. I don't think therefs any fight about this bill. I dtdnêt

kear of one when efther this bill or ny blll, vhich did the same thing,

went through this body and I would certainly urge the support of these

memb ers of this body. '

PRESIDENT: .

' Senator Xeistein.

SEXATOR NEISTEIR: '.

I move the previous questton.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary mfnded. ébtfon prevails. Senator Course may close the

SENATOR COURSE: '

' Roll Call, Mr. President.

. .  123 - .
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' Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwilla Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolls

Cherryz Chewy Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

.Dougherty, Egany Fawéll, Gflbert, Graham, Groen, Eall, Harris, Horsley,

' Rynes, Johns, Knuepter: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow: Laughlinz

Lyons, McBroom, Mécarthy, Merritty Aïtchler...

. PRESIDENTJL

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR NITCHLER:

Prior to the move to have a vote on the previous question, I wanted

to arise to explain a point and Iî11 do it on explaining my vote. I don't

/ -
thfnk there fs any quarrel to changlng the name of assïstant glrl to

J ust an assistant, ah.-.shampoo assistant, but the important part of

. this bill is the mavimum number of shampoo assistants altowed in any

shop is one sh ampoo assistant for every shop and an additional shampoo

assistant for every three licensed beauticians in excess of one, Now,

. this is telling you how many people you can employ in a shop to do sham-

. pooing 'and, if your shop is geared up to have a large number of customers

coming tn for just shampoos and so forth, you'd be restricted to the

number of shampoo assistants that you could have in your shop. Nowy

during the regular session, we passed a bill that would allow certain

mentally retarded people to become shiMpoo assistants only. They couldn't '
' 

do any of the tintins or that type. Nosz, this leas to give employment to

these mentally retarded individuals l.7ho are capable of shanpooing and

shampoofng only and no> weere restrfctfng the number that could be employed.

' And I thtnk this would be defeating a good point in a good bill that we

passed earlier. Now, my -final point on this involves and Senator Neis-

tein brought up this question earlier and I know he looks at this shan-

pooing of hair in a non-partisan manner. but this is typical of a bill

coming fn during thts type of 'a sesaion, a Fall sessfons has nothfng to
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do K%th implementing the Constitution, nothing to do with Goverhor's

vetoes or anythtng like that. It just takes up a 1ot of time in bringing l
j '
these billg in and, bestdes:that, itls a bad bill. I vote no. I

IPRESIDENT:

IFor what purpose does Senator Neistein arise?

I.SEXATQR NEISTEIX:
I' 1he purpose has been serked. The trespasa on our time, Mr. President.' 

j
SECREIARY)

I
. ..Mohr. Xeistein. Newhouse, Nihill, OtBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee:' ' 

j
Xocka Romano, Rosander. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith. Soper. Sours. Swin-

I
' arskfy Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that questfon, the yeas are 3l, the nays are 3. The hflly havfng 17.. '* - - 
. * -'' jrecetved the constitutional majority, is declared passed. 3660, Senator

Romano. Eold. 3732, Senator Mccarthy, Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCAQTHY: l
Yesa Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 3732 in the

- 1
SenatevowFirst of alls before I tell you what it does, I want to tell

' 

you what it requires. Itls gonna require 35 votes, because it ts to be- I
I

come effective February 6th of 1972 pending approval by thts body by that

number of votes. Now, the bill deals with the Dnemployment Compensation

Act and it ts a product of the Governor's Advisory Board to the Unemploy-
!

ment Compensation Administrative Board which is made up of employer, em-
' ployee and public representative. The matters of escalation of benefits

d to thls body in the Spring Session vrere non productq lthat were propose
of thts employers-employee-public Governor's Advisory Board. This bill

1is the agreement. Now, what does it do? Idkat tt does is raise the maxi-
mum unemployment compensation benefits approxiuately 15Z. 1he proposal

we submitted to you, whfch was not the agreed bill this Springy offered

' a 20Z fncrease; but this is the agreement fôr 15Z. The bill does several

other thtngs. 0ne ia, on tbe extended unemployment eompensation benefits,

4ft Provides that a notice s a1l be gfven to the employer whlch has been a

- 1a5 -
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statutory deffciency in tEe past. A thfrd featurey a third featkre of
Mthfs bill is that ft specifically disqualifies academlc personnel from
! '
participatfng in unemployuent compensatfon vhen they are not actually

vorkfng. That is to say, that ff they are at lefsure fn between semes-

ters, they wouldnet be entftled to draw unemployment conpensatton beneffts

or if they were on a sabbatical. Another feature of the bfll fs thae tt

k

'

provides for a downward reviszon of the state experfence factor uhtch is

accomplished because the rates have been rafsed, not the rates bue ehe
' 

amount of benefit wages have been rafsed from $3,000 to $4,200. So, ulth

your increased contributions on the addftional $1200, it nandates a reduc-

tion fn the state experience factor of 8Z the fïrst year, for 1972: and

a minimum of 4Z for the year 1973. It does one other final thfng, Mr.

. President, aad that is on your extended unemployment compensation benefits,

only one dollar out of every two dollars benefit rzages szhfch an employee

vorks against vill be charged against the individual employer. Therefore,

it is of benefit to euployers or management in this state because, fn
J

periods of crttical unemployment where the go factor or the extended bene-

fits come on if a particular industry has to'lay off, theyere only charged

. one dollar for every two on their experience factor. With that explanation, ''

. I submit the bill to you. It got 120 votes in the House and it reeefved

no negative votes. If there are any questions that I h.avenêt explaineda

I will attempt to answer them for you.

PRESIDENT:

' Is there any discussion? Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Will Senator Mccarthy yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

E# ipdicates he r.7ill.

' SENATOR BALTZ : '

Does it change aay orher qualificationi how the employee may qualify

for unemployment compensation?

- l26 -
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MeCARTHX:

The questfon is, does it change any qualifications on the employee?

My answer to youj siry is: after searching the bfll through and through,

.it makes no such chahges. The present tests are still obtained.

PRESIDEHT:

Senaeor Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

The qualifications then are exactly the same as that have existed

fn the State down for a number of years, I take it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.
/ *1
SEKAIOR MCCARIRY:

Yesa as a matter of fact, that section of the Act is not even con-

tafned fn thfs blll. Ah, that's the seetion in the Act that provides for

a person to be eligible for unemployment compensatfon. They must be dfs-

charged through no fault of their own, actively seeking work, etc. Is

that the sectlon you refer to?

. PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Ite...does it extend the pertod of benefits?

PRESIDENT:
' 

senator Mccarthy.

SEKATOR MCCARTHY:

First of all, did 1 answer your question on the other one? l11

righty norz on the extension of benefitsy it does not provide for anything

new in the extensfon of btnefits, Seaator. There's allzays been a pro-

' vision for extended benefits. That ts to say: after a period of 26 weeks,

there has been a provision in our law that. when an unemployment f'igure

fs reached, there w11l be extended benefits of an additional 13 weeks

-  127 -



and that is not cltqnged. The only ch4nge in the extended benefit period.

xthe only change in that period is how shall the experience factor be

charged to the enployer; and, in that tlley only charge the employer one

dollar of every two dollars of actual lay-off in copputing the state
i

factor.

eREszoEsT: '

Senator Baltz. ' '

SENATOR BALTZ:

Is it my understanding that this bbll now covers employers who em-

ploy one or more employees rather than three or more?

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Mecarthy.

SENAIOR MCCARTHY:
l .

Your understanding is certainly correct tbat employees having one

or more in their employing unit are covered, but Senator Baltz, it is not

ehfs blll that makes that fnclusion. That was done by a Faderal Act and

also the supplementary State Act: I believe was Rassed in the Spring

Sessioa. ' .

PRESIDENT: .

. Is there...senator Baltz. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR RNUEPFER;

Senator Mccarthy, you suggested that the period for extended benefits

has not been changed. 1'm not very familiar with this, but I understand

. there is a certain signal that indicates that this is the time for ex-
' 

tended benefits. Has that signal been changed? Whatever the...is it a

statfstic? .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy. '

SENATOR RNUEPFER: -

' What triggers this whole thing?
#

SEVATOR MCCARTHY; '

Ah, Senator, I believe: now I stand corrected if I am rzrong: I

. -  l28 - .
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believe that the trlgger en the extended benefits is an unemployment

fon..-ls a
' 

rate of unemployment in the State of Illinois above 1compeasat
a certaln percent; and that is based, sir, upon statisttca conpiled in 1

the U. S. Department of Labory Bureau of Labor Statistics. Now, since

you have asked me that questfon, I might mention, parenthetically, that

the credfbility of the Department of Labor, Bureau of tabor Statistics
' 

has been under attack. I noticed that Tom Littlewood has wrttten a

serfes of artfcles in the sun Tfmes because there's been some change in

the personnel; but, just to parenthetfcally move that lnto thisz I think'
k

that you have no feaz that the Department of Labor, Bureau of tabor Sta-

tistfcs, is gofng to change their formulas in favor of the unemployedy

at least for the next,-..at least for the next one year.

PRESZDENT:
/
f Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:
' 

Excuse me. Fresident, I have just a cuestlon. senator Mccarthy,

vas this heard fa Labor and Commerce?

YRESQDENT: ' ' .

' seaator Mccarthy. .

SZNATOR MCCARTHY:

In the Senate?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours. Senator Mccarehy.

SENATCR MCCARTHY/

' Uell, the ansvzer to the questfon is that this bill was not heard in

commf t tee .

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Sours. '

SENATOR SOURS: -
' 

May 1, may I make thfs suggbstion. This bïll was ftled scarcely two

veeks ago, two Rmeeks plus: and I have had no îiord from any intereqted '

party, efther for or agafnst ft. But 1..1 Vould like another day or two.

- l29 -
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It's a House Bfll, and ft is on third reading, it Just needs one day. i
. 1I:d like another day, perhapsy to find out hoc some of the people I know '

vko vould have aa interest in this bill feel about this bill. 1
PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.
I

SHNATOR NCCARTHY: .

At the rfsk of taking Just tcc minutes of the Senate's time, may 1,

sir, read you a letter that I have in my hand and I will delfver a copy

to you. It's from the Employers of Illinoisy dated October 29, 1971,
!

'

stgned by Walter 1. Lerchq Executive Vice Presfdent of the Employers of!
lIllfnols. ;he letter says: Dear Senators: The agreement of the Gover-

nor's Advisory Board reached on September l6, 1971, resulted in the

' following. Ihen follows 3 numbered paragraphs outlfnfng the 'particulars

of this bill. And Mr. Lerchd eontinues. Ee says this Advisory Board,

which is made up of employer, enployee and public representatives, is to

revievy analyze and recommend to the General Assemblyy agreed upon changes

to the Unemployxent Compensation Act. The Advisory Board agreed, as

noted, to a11 other changes, nox.o.that a11 other changes to the Unem-
' 

ployment Compensation Act would be opposed by the Roard. Then, fe goes
' 

on to the final paragraph, Senator, and I believe it will help you. Ihe

Aasociated Employers of Illinofs respectfully request that members of

the Senate continue the practice of supporting the recommendations of '

the Advfacry Board and pass House Bill 3732 only. Does that help you,

Senator?

PRESIDEXT: '

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

As a matter of fact, Senator, I have a copy of the letter. I would

éi hough that the receat 'Senator Alan Dixonllke to make thfs sugges on, L ,

' had txio bflla tbzo years ago tNat came over here on the aareed process.
. '''' '' '' *

' 

1

and I thtnk the House voted 1?7 to 0. Over here, those bills got 2 votes.
' 

#. And, for that reason, if you don t mind, and I an not trying to be an
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obatructfonfat. Ifd lfke another day. Waiter Lerche ia generallr dosm
'heie on Tuesday and I would like to dlscuss a few things with him, if '

you dou't mind. Aad I am not out to torpedo your b11l or to delay you

needlessly, but I just want to talk xith him.

PRESIDEKI:

' Senator Mccarthy.

SERATOR MCCARIRY:

Well, Senator, certainly you are making that requeat of me and I

certatnly accede to you request with the understanding that this bill

vould have some priority in being called tomorrow because it is an emèr-
l

gency bfll and I have waited here a11 day to get to the end of it. 's

there some prfority I can have tomorrow provlded your objections or

. questions are resolved? '

PRESIDEKT:

The Chair will recognize Senator Mccarthy tomorrow at your wfsh ôn

this matter.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. PRESIDENT: '

The bill will be held. For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

SEIIATOR GR&HAM: '

I compliment Senator llccarthy on sticking around for his bill. If

ve had a fe= more bills to keep a few more Senators sticking around we

' vouldn't Nave so much of a problem; but to correct your pronouncing of

Mr. Lercha's namey ff you didn't get the fnference fran) Senator Soursz

it is Nouiegian and it is Lerke, it means Lark.

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Mccarthy. '

' SEXATOR MCCARTHY: -

' 
. : am pleased to get that information as to tlle pronunciation of hts

name. It was my pleasure Qase Monday night at the General Eleutrie din-

ner to be able to be seated at hts right for a steak dinner, and he is
'
- 131 -
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most enloyable in his companya but we didn't get around to last hames. l

'It'was oa a first name basis.
j .
PRESIDERT:

For vhat Purpose does Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS:

' I just want to know if the good Senator is going to report that on

his form 1040?

PRESIDENT:

3735, Senator Gtlbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Eouse 3111 3735 is to correct an error that we made in House Bill

838 which vas adopted last Spring. Ihis dealt with the formation of

' community consolidated sehool districts. We put in the bill yhat a

malority of the qualifted voters wfthfn the terrftory of a proposed eon-

munity consolidated district must act upon the bill. This amend...l

mean, this anendatory bill changes it to malority of electors voting at

such election held within the territory. It woupd be impossible for us

to form any nev consolidated school district:, or. community districts

. under 838 and this is to correct that error. I don't know how we made

it, but we al1 did.

PRKSIDENTJ

Does this have an emergency clause on it?

SENATOR GILBERT:

Noy I do not think it does.

PRSSIDEST; .

A1l right. Secretary....ls there any discussion?

SENATOR GILBERT:

Yes, yes ït does, slr, I am sorry. Thls Aet shall take effect on
.: -.

jj - 'ècoming law.

PRESIDENT:
*

It requires 35 votes then. The Secretary lffll call the roll.

sEcRETAay:
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Arrington, Battz. Berninga Bidlzill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarkey Collinsa Coulsona Coursey Davidson, Donnelzalds
/
Douglterty , Egan , Fawell, Gilbert , Graham, Groen , llall, llarria , Hors 1ey .

Hynes , Johns , Knuepf er , Knuppela Kosinski , Kusibab , Latherou, Laughlin y

L ons , FlcBroom' , Hccarthy , Merritt , Mit chler, Mohr y Neistein, Newhouse ,

'Nfhf 11, 0 êBrf en, Ozfnga, Palmer, Partee , Rock, Rolnartoy Rosander, Saper-

stein y Savickas . . .

PRESIDENT :

Rosander , aye . Romano , aye .

SECRETARY :

. ..Smith, Sopery Sours, STzinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

. Knuepfer, aye. 6herry, aye. On that question. the yeas.are 40y the

nays are none. The bfll, havfng recefved the necessary three-fffths

majority, is declared passed. Rouse bills on second reading. 3700.

Senator Coulson:

SENATOR CQULSON:

Mr. President, the bill is now on the order of second reading.

There is one amendment offered by Senator Harris, copies of which are

on your desky and itts a lengthy amendment. I hope there will not be a

request to have ft read in full. Basicallyy it reinstates the language

of Senate Bfll 81 vhich prevfously passed this Hcuse. Vfll leave ft to

Senator Earris to exptain the amendment and to move for its adoption;

after whiqh I will ask the bill be placed on t%e order of third reading

vfth the understanding that tomorrow it may be brought back to second

reading if thlre are further amendments. I know of no other amendments

and I would ask at this time if the Chair would give us some right-of-way

on it tomqrrov because it may be lengthy. And, tf we could have it on

ffrst order of b usfness tomorrow it mfght be an excellent thing. I leave

ft to Senator Earris, thep.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Marris.
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SENATOR RXRRIS .

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, my amendment to

House Bill 3700 is very simple. It inserts into the body of House Bi11

3700, Sen' ate Bill 81 as tt passed this body. Now ve had a great deal of

debate and dialogue on both second reading and qot a great deal on third

'reading--some, but I thihk House Bi11...I%m sorry, Senate Bill 81 is

pretty generally understood. It makes amendments to the existing ethics

act that provides for specific disclosurey provides for the dfsclosure
'
'. of incone in the amount of $1,000 or more and fts...from sourcey aggre-

gate, it broadens the coverage of the Ethfcs Act to fnclude locally

elected offfcfals earnfng $5,000 or nore fn salary, it provfdes for

salarfed appofnefve employees of $20,000 or more. I would be happy to

yo fnto further detail. I think there is an understanding on the part of

. this body that, lzhen :Te passed Senate Bill 81, we kneTz what we were doing.

I encourage this body as a matter of procedure to support me in inserting

this into House Bill 3700 which: I think, in its existing form is thor-

oughly unacceptable. It will puty literally, the top percentage within
) 'a fraction of 100Z of locally elected officials out of public office in

' ' 
the f orm that House Bill 3700 is now, . in my judgment . I know that is

' i robab ly a subj ective conclusion , but I just think it ' s thoroughly un-. p

realistic to think that House Bill 3700 is the ansrzer to disclosure, is
:

the answer to campaign limitation and reporting expenditure and activity.

lhis btll: House Bill 3700, is in need of so much vork that we are pro-

ceeding with this amendment, or I am suggestfng that this house..ethis

body support me by adoptfng the amendment that ls on the Secretary's desk

thae c11l put into House B1l1 3700, Senate Bill 81 so that we can get to

conference committeà and work out a seasible, reasonable, effective means

of disclosure to move toward a reassurance of the body polftic of this

State. Andy vtth that explanationy Mr. President, I offer Amendment No. 1

to House Bill 3700.

PRESIDEHT:

Is there any discusston? Senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE: '
- 'sov, senator Earrts, the amendment you are offering is senate Bill

81 as passed out of the senate. Now, I note that t%e Bill 81 has not

yet been 'considered in the House and only on the 22nd of October did

come out of the Executive Commn'ttee and ft was there amended, whlch fndl-

càtes to me that the process we are now endeavorfng to utillze fs the

1 ess by chich we have'any possibility of obtaining an Ethics Billon y proc

fn thfs sessfon of the Legislature. lt occurs to me that once we put

' this amendment on and pass this bill over to the House, they may well non-

concur and we will then have a conference committee situation. It selms
/

to me that, if we are to pass a bill, that this is the only possibility

and I am certainly going to support this amendnent.

PRESIDEKT: .

Is there further diacussion? Al1 in favor of the adoptton of the

amendment indicate by saying aye. Just a moment. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOA KNUPPEL:

I have a couple of questions about the ameniment. Npmber oae, when

ve passed 81 out of here, I think. and I haven't had a chance to examine

this, but I belteve at that tfme I offered an anendment to 81 wlth refer-

. eace to munfcfpal employees makfng less than $5,000 and the reason that

vas given againat that amendment was the fact that it was on third read-

ing. But, that if..., there was time in the House and that if I wanted

to offer it over there that, if it came back here, that it was not con-

' . trary to the ideas of the sponsor or something to that effect. Nosz, has

that, then, been incorporated in this amendment?

PREStDENT:

Senator Earris. .

SENATOR HARRIS:

' 
. Senator Knuppel, thi-s bill..-this amendment, as I have mentioned,

' 
clearly is in the form that it left this body. .

* .

PRES IDENT : '*' '

' Senator Knuppel. '
. .
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S:NATQR KNDPPEL:
I' ' - Vell oae oeher questfoa. At tNat tfme I belteve Seaator Hyaes# 

. 

j1f f ered an amendment vith respec:t to income tax returns and T
. assumeo

that that 's not been included etther. Is that 'right? .

PRZSIDENT :

. Senator ltarris .

SEKM OR H&RRIS : '

Senator Knuppel, this araendment provtdea f or Senate Aill 81 in 
pre-

cisely the f orm it was passed by thi.s 'body .

PRESIDENI:

Senator Knuppel.

SEKATOR KNUPPEL:

. What does this do with respect to the 1967 ethicp
w..Legislative

: Ethics Act? What dtsposition is made of that lau that's on the book if
thfs amendment vzere then adopted or concurred in by the House. Let's

assume that the House just concurs in the amendment. This goes over now

and they just approve it in its amended form and .therefs no conferen'ce

commfttee, then therees no epportunity, as I understand it, to get ln

either of the tuo amendmencs that vere suggested and what I'm trying to
find out is what happens to the 1967 Ethics Act which ce have on the book. 1. 

1PRESIDENT)
Senator Coulson.

SENAIOR COULSOH:

M President I stated earlier. It uas my intention to lea'vc ther. y

bfll on second readfng...or advance i: to third readfng
y but eo be cilling l

to call it back to second reading tomorrose: at which time you may discuss (
other amendmeats and we will get the malortty viex of this body on any

1' further amendment you vish to Nake. Then the necessity of maklng some' 
, . .

, 
' ' 

z . 
' 
. .. 

' 
. ' ' : ' . 

w 
' ' 

, 
' 

. . jamendment is the necessity of getting it into a conference committee: even '
. t' i
: , 1if ve have just omftted a semicolon today. t s necessary to get sone

amendment on so that we can be sure of having a conference committee and '
. I assure you that tomorrosz f'm wfllfng to devote the day calling this bfll
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back to second readfng for discussfon of a11 amendments proposed and

tken call it for third reading passage.

. pRssIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KTUPPEL:

. That's al1 very'fine, but I want to know what the hell the blll says

so I knou qehether to amend ft and whether I have any amendments to offer

tomorrow. Now, what happens to the 1967 Ethfcs Lau ff thfs is adopted fn

'. its preseat form?

PRDSIDEKT)

Senator Cherry, do you wtsh to respond?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Yesa fn response to Senator Knuppel's question: I think on your desk,
' I .' 'jyou have the amendment that is presently being offered. The stricken

language, the lined language is the present and existing Ethtcs taw.
1 That is stricken and Senate Bill 81 is incorporated in the ncw language:

in the underlined language. The stricken language ts the extsting Ethics

Lak. That ts correct. :

. . PRESIDEKT: .

. ; Senator Bruce. A11 in favorweaaall in favor of the adoption of the

amendment signify by saying aye. Contrary mfnded. The amendment's

! adopted. Further amendments? 'hird readfng. Senator Coulson.

SERAIQR COULSON:

May we have it understood that thls vi1l have some priority tomorros;

and may I urge everyone.havfng amendments to submit them in form so that

they are amending the amended bill, so that we can discuss them. Webll

cartafnzy valve a11 technical objections and a11 matters of havtng them

prtnted and so forth, but I want to give that caution to everyone.

PRBSIDENX) -

Senator Partee.

, . . . . . . 
' . .

1 just wanted to add to what Senator Coulson said, that these items
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vtll kave priority Aomorrow and I uould suggest to the memb ers that, if

' ' -' -'- - - ou havd other ethics 3ills ' that you want to call tomorrow that we might
!

' ' call them a11 about the same time and ue might save ourselves some time

and wetll address ourselves to the entire concept tonorrow and any other

btlls that may be pending on the caleadar. 1, for oney have one that I

'hope to call tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

l9. Eouse Bill 19, Senator Carroll. Is Senator Carroll on the

L ftoor? 806, Senator Walker. House bills on second reading. 806.

SECREIARY: .

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDEHT:

. lny amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1049, Sepator/
Knuepfer. 1049.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No commn-ttee amendments.

PRESIDENT: ..

àny amendments from the floor? Third rèading. 1467, Senator Chew.

' 1467. '

,. SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Ihird reading. 1468.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT)

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1469.

SECREIARY: ' .
. . . '

Second reading of tVe bill. No commn'ttee amendments. .

PRESIDENT: .

Any amendments from >he floov? Third reading.. 14/3. Just a momevnt.

Senator Rock.

; '
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SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. Presidenty I1d just like to alluda to the fact I think Senator

Laughlin and Iy when these 3 bills were heard in Judiciary, Senator Chew

vaa not present. I think, at that tine, ft was agreed vsth Austin Fle/ing

of the Northern Trust Bank that there xould be an amendment to, I think

Qtls 1468, so we can move them with the understanding that we may have

to call them back.

PRESIDENT:

Is that agreeable, Senator Cherz?

' SERATQR CHEW:

Yes: Mr. President, Senater Rock failed to explain <hy I was not at

the meeting. I had asked him to handle the bilt for me in Judiciary.

. Jhat was my purpose for not....a conflict of interest on another..-l had
r
a conflict of interest with another comnittee.

'RXSIDEKT:

1473. 1473. Senator LaugNlfn.

SKKATOR LAUGHLIN:

Felly let me...senator Nefstein isn't here so 1et me talk to Senator

' Rock. I think these bills with reference to the right of illegitimates

' to inherit were...wasn't lt indicated in committee that these were going

to be held, Senator Rock? Rould you do that please, Senator Mccarthy?

'Cause kf you start on thïs, this is gonna go and lt will be very con-

troverslal.

PRESIDENT: *

A11 3 bills &7ill be held. 1611, Senator Soper.

SEXATOR SOPER:

Senator Partee. Senator Partee. You liant to look at 1611. Should

ve move it and then call it back ff you va'nt to do something to it?

PRESIDENT:

1611. #

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee auendments.
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IPRESIDENT: ' '

- - 'Any ameadments from the floor? Third reading. 1747, Senator Knuppel.
i

. Rold. 1751 and 2, Senator Fartee. 1751.

S:CRETARY:

Second readfng of the bill. No commfttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Thfrd reading. 1752.

SECRETARX:

: Second readfng of the b111. so commirtee amendments.

PRESIDENT: '

Any amendmeuts from the floor? Thfrd readfng. 17...2351, Senator

, clarke. 2351.

SECRETARY;- 
/ .
1

Second reading of the bill. No commtttee amendnents.

PRESIDENT:

Any amen dments from the floor? Third reading. 2379. 2379.

SECRETARY)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDEKTZ .

. Any amendmeuts from the floor?

SECRETARY;

One floor amendment offered by Senator Laughlia.

FRESIDEKT:

. Can you explafn the amendmeat, Senator.

SESATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President. In Judiciary Committeey it vas agreed that

' Senator Knuppel and myself would work on this. I've shown a copy of tlle

amendment to Senator Rock. This is a bill that amends the Consumer

. Fraud Act and there was oblection in committee to some of the language.

' What the amendment doesy tt leaves a very short bill. It simply says

. ...now) ' In the admtnistration of this Act, the Attorney General may accept

' an assurance of voluntary compliance with respect to any method act or
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practice deemed to be violative of the Act from any person who is engaged

fn; is engaging in, or vas about to engage fn any such method, act or

practtce. And then it saya: Evidence of a violation of an assurance of

voluatary c'ompliance shall be prima facie evidence of a violation Section

2 in any subsequent proceeding brought by the Attorney General agafnst

.the alleged violator. It eliminates a11 reference to filtng this with

' the Clerk of the Circuit Court, which at least vas part of the objection

and I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDEXT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. p
/C

ontrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments? Third

reading. 2422. Senator Knuepfer. 2422.

SECRETARX:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendnents.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 2460, Senator Hall.

2460.

SECRETARY:

Second

PRESIDEKT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 2615, Senator

Dougherty. Eold. 27...2646, Senator Knuepfer. 2646.

SEKATOR KNUEPFER:

reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

Mr. President, I would like to advance this. There was some dis-

cussion of some posstbleqamendmeats in committee. If'anybody comes up

lith thoae in the next couple of days, l will be happy to move it back

and veTll talk about them there. Othervise, I would like it advanced

sfmply to get it on the order of Third reading. 2646.

SECRETARR:

Second reading of the bill. No commtttee amendments.

PRESIDEXT:

Any amendnents from the floor? Third reading. 2766, Senator Coulson.

2766.
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SECRETARX: , $
- - Second reading of the btll. No committee amendments.

PRESIDEKT:

Aay ameadments from the floor? Third readïng. 2899. 2899.

SECRETARY:

. Secoad reading of the bill. Ko committee amendments.

. PRESIDENT: '

Any amendments from the floor?
' 

L SEKATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes. .

. pnzszsEuy;

Senator Zaughlin offers Amendment ;o. 1> there.
' 

SEXAIOR LAUJHLINJ-' 

j *
l

Yep, Mr. President. senator Partee objects to this bill Tzhich im-

plements the constitution fn that ft deals uith tha calling of a special

session by the legfslative leaders. It fs my understanding that this

amendment, I have gfven ft earlier to hfs staff, seme 2 hours or 3 ho'urs

ago. I can tell you very brfefly what it doàs, Senator Pareee. The

amendment strikes lines 21 and 22 of the bill. Are you saefsffed? All

right, Senator Partee is satisfied and so am r. I move the adoptfon of

the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Any further

' amendments? Third reading. 2916, Senator Donnewald.

SEXATOR DONNEUALB:

I want to...1 would like to move the bill to thiyd, but I would like

to advise the body that I'm going to bring it back tomorrow for the pur-

pose of an amendment and I would certainly bring iy back for any amendments

that the members of the b-ody would havey so I would therefore move it to

' third. 2916.

SECRETARY: '

' Secoad reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

; . 
' 
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PRESIDENT:
'

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3033. Is Senator

Chev on t:e floor? 3037, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene, 3037.

Do you vént it advanced? 3037.

SECRETARX:

Second reading of the bill. No commn-ttee amendments.
'

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the flooy? Third reading. 3038. 3038.

SECRETARY:
' 

ISecond reading of the bill. No commfttee amen dments. 0ne floor

amendment offered by Senator Laughlin.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin. .

SEKATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President, I again direct my attention to Senator Partee.

A copy of this proposed amendment was furnished his staff about 3 hours

ago. I think it corrects his objection because it delete, from the bill

the sentence starting on ltne 30 and continufng through 34 of thts bill.

. It implements the Cohstitution and its subject matter deals with the

' notice required for calling meetings of commissions. I move the adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDEKT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by sayfng aye. Con-

trary minded. Amendment is adopted. Further amendments? Third reading.

3063. 3063.

SECREiARY:

Second teading of the bill. No commfttee ameadments.

PRESTDENT:

Any amendments from t-he floor? Thfrd reading. 3064.
' 

SECRETARY:* 
.

Second reading of the btll. No committee amendneats.
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PRESQDZNT:

- ' Any amendments from the floor? Third readtng. Senator Davidson,
t
do you want to advance those...308 and 3081.

SEXATOR DAVIDSON:

uo.

.PRESIDENT:

Rold it. 3543, Senator Berntng. 3543.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, call it please.

PRESIDENT:

3543.

SECRETARY:

Second readina of the btll. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3572, Sena...all

right. 3572.

SECRETARY)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amtndments.

PRESIDEXI:

. Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3598.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No commn'ttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any anendments from the floor? Thfrd reading. 3642, Senator Coulson.

3642.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendnents.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from fhe floor? Third reading. 3643. Senator Coulson.

'. SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendmeats.
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PRESIDENT: ' '

- - 

Any ameadments froa the floor? Thtrd reading. Rouse bills on
j '
ftrst readtng. 1668, Representative Burditt. 1669, 1781, a11 apparently

part of a series. 1849 and 1850, Representative Lindberg. 2033,. Repre-

sentative Cahoun. 2128. 2128. 2222, is Senator lltchler. 2322, 2322,

'Senator Walker. 2346. 2416. Seaator Vadalabeae. 2453, Representative j

Glassr 2485, Senator Bideill. 2485: ve have a request from Senator

Bidvill to handle that. A11 righty wellt assign it to you and you can

. mentton to Senator Bidwill that we gave it to you. 2562 series through

2565, Representative Friedland. 2667. Senator Washburn. 2703. 2881. I

Senator Gilbert.

SEKATOR GILBERT: -

. I think that 2703, someone indicated that I was supposed,to handle

it. No one has definltely told me. Ir11 take it and then, if someone

else can handle it, why they can take it up.

PRESIDENT:
:

Senator Gilbert, 2703. 2881, Senator Mccarthy. 2882, Senator

Mccarthy also? Senator Harris. ' ' .

. PRESIDENT: '

. For what purpose does Senator McBroom arise?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

t'11 take 2667. Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

2667. Senator McBroom. 3043, Representative Dyer. 3066. Senator

Rarris, do you want to advance that to second reading without objection7

Is there objection? Leave is granted. 3071, Representative Rayson.

3077. Senator Hynes on 30717 77, Senator Hynes. senator Eynes.

SEIIATOR HYNES :

I've discussed this -with Senator Lyons and with Senators Knuepfer
' 

and Laughlin and I would like to move to suspend the rules to advance it .

. Ito secoad readtag without reference. I will hold it there until everyone .

has a chance to examine it. If there are problemsy I will either indefi-

. - 1i5 - 'l
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nitely kold it or put it back into commtttee; but I do not think there I
' fl be any. ' iwi

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Senator Lauzhlin. . j
SEXAIOR LAUGRLII):

' No, there is no objection. Senator Eynea has discussed this with

me. k meaa as far as I am coneerned. But I have told htm: and I want

to alert this body, by conseating to thts motion because it's an imple-

L mentation b t11 and not for one minute do I want anyone to think tNat I

necessartly support the bill in the form in which it is. As a matter of

fact, I1m sure I wouldnêt.

PRESIDENT:

- Is there objection? Leave is granted. 3544. Cravford County, vho,l
l
who has Crariford County? Is thato..ysenator Bruce? 3544, do you want to

advance that to second vithout reference? Is there objection? Leave fs

granted. 3571. 3577. 3588. 3588, Senator Savickas? We'll hold off. . %
' 

3623, Senator Bruce. And 24. 3633. Senator Bruce is recognized. Sena-

tor Bruce ts recosntzed. ' '

' SZXATOR BRPCE: '

' I'd ask leave of the body to move House Bi1l 2623 and House Bi11

2624...3623 and 3624 to second readfng without reference to comnittee.

FRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlfn.

' 
- SENATOR LAUGHLIH: '

Yes, before I decide my, horqz I want to vote or act fn this particular

matter, I'd like to know, gentlemen, if when 3674, House Bill 3674 is 1
called, of which I shall be the sponsor, whether or not you *il1 grant me

tlte same prtvilege if I d'o not ob1 ect now to a suspenston of the rules tn j
h t

'

he s ame 
'' ' 

1ofder to get that on second readtng. The bills cover very muc
' 

subject matter. The bill of which I am the sponsor has aa additioaal
' provfsion whfch I think is important. And, I can't see why: if thé two

' ' Hart btlls go out, uh, wTiy Lindberg's bill shouldn't have the same treat-

. 
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ment. I am making this as an inquiry, now.

-  -PRESIDENT:
l' 

seaator Bruce.

SCNATOR BRUCE:

I withdrav my motion and am happy to refer them to committee.

.PRESIDENT:

Go to committee. 3633. ' 3634 and 5. 3646. Senator Rarris. I want

to be shown as the Senate sponsor of that bill. Uh, Senator Hynes and

Senator tyons are conferring about a motion that I hope to make. plght

we return to this bill at the conclusion of House bills on first reading?

' PRESIDENT:

Werll do that. 3648, Senator Dougherty. 3650. 3653, Senator

Berning.

SEKATOR BERNING)

Yesy Mr. President, uh, I have talked to the Chairman of the Educa-

tidn: or Election Commil:tee, Senator Swinarski, no I don't see him on

the floor, and he agreed that there would be no Pbjection. So hence: I

xould like to have unanimous consent to bypaàs commn'ttee and move this

. to second reading.

. PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. 3654 , Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, uh...

yRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

Thfs is a bill which creates the witness protection act and it isz

has approval of the Illinois Lalz Enforcement Commission. It does not

entail any expenditure of-funds from general revenue. It only entails

' federal money and I#m asking that it be movèd to second reading without

reference to a committee.
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PRESIDEST;

Is tiere objectton? Senator Knuepfer.
l
SEXATOR KNUEPFER:

1, I don't know whether I have objection. I can't...l don't.knov

anything about tt, Senator, but it seems to cover some very substanttal

'ground. Are we going to debate it on the floor?

PRESIDENI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yep, it will be debated on the floor, but simply, what it does is

to try to fill the void where witnesses have fears and are afraid to

come to court. It gives the State's Attorneys a right to take federal

- funds under tke I.L.E.C. money that comes into the State to make certain

that witnesses do, in fact, have the kind of buttressing and undergirding

they need to get to court to convict people who have been the defendants

in cases in which they are complainants. It is a very excellent piece of

legislation. Of course, we will debate it on the floor.

. PRESIDENT:

' Is there objection? Leave is granted. 3663, 3664. 3674, Senator

caughltn.

SEKATOR LAUGHLIX:

Thfs is the bill I referred to which I have been asked to handle in

the Senate. Nov, I would like to make a comment here. I am not trying
' to se*k an advantage for thts particular bill 'over the two bills of Repre-

sentative Hart. Anda you'll notice that the motion was withdrawn. I did

not oppose the motion. These bills address themselves to an important

sublect matter and that is the machinery for the election of judges and
' '

h t shöûld happen for those j'udges who wish to seek retention and whenV a . ,

they must announce that they donlt intend to seek retentton if that, in

fact, is the ease. So, tpis is important legislation. I have no desire

. to impose my u'fll on anyone and I simply asked, uh, that I be gtven the

same consideration so that this body could come to a rational decision.
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Eowevar, as long a. the motton wasn't made on the other stde, then I

'woh't here. Although I point out to you that, if a portion of this bill

that Ifm discussing now of which I am the aponsor is not passed..., is

not tncorporated into some legislation, it will simply Rean that the' j

Supreme Court of the State of Illinois will contfnue, continue to appoint.

And I think that's und'esfrable.- as the sponsor and let it go.

3682. 3686 Senator Soper. Senator Soper is recognized. ;

L SENATOR SOPER:

Uha Mr. Presidenty Senator Partee. .This is the bill that you

okayed back to second reading without reference and I cleared tt on the

other side of the aisle. O.K.?

PRCSIDLNT:
- / *f

Senat.o.senator Bruce. Just...just a moment. Senator Bruce, in

connection with Senator Soper's request?

. SENATOR BRPCE:

' Was there a motion to bypass committee and go to second reading?

FRESIDENT: '

. That is correct.

. SENATOR BRUCE:

I stand in opposition to that, then. I don't know hov nany I have

to Joina but welll get what we need.

PRESIDEXT:

' Thtre is objection. You need 35 votes to suspend the rules.

SEKATOR SOPER: ,

A11 right. It's got the...senator Partee okayed it and we okayed

tt on our side. Uh, this is only a transfer of funds. This is not an

appropriation. It's a transfer of funds if you read the bill, Senator j

Bruce, and we thrashed it- out there and it's necessary to bypass committee
' 

on thts thing to get it heard.. '

. PRESIDENT: ' .

Senator Bruce.



!

. ISEKATOR :RDCE;

- :
Well, havtng lust read the deacriptionz it says appropriate

!$56
.954,00 for payment of certain attorney's fees. That seems to be an

appropriation. It comes from a fund which has originally $250:000 and

there Ray be some money left. But it will be an appropriation for the
I

'pàyment of attorney's fees. 1
RRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER;

tIt appropriates $56,000 funds. or balance remaining unexpended from
( '

prevfous appreprfatfon of one quarter millionm if you read that correctly.

If there fsn't $56:000 left, the approprlation won't appropriate it. It's

.. a transfer of funds. It's not a new appropriation. There is.more than '

. that auount fn there. Let's put ft on second readtng and then we#ll argue

about it. If it doesn't do that, ee Izon't do it.

PRESIDEKT:

For.w.for what purpose does Senator Neistefn arise?

. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

What attorney gèts that $56,000: Senator Soper:
. pazslogvz:

Seaator Soper: are you making a motion to suspend the rules?

SENATOR SOPER:

'Iz I cleared this with Senator Partee and he's seen the btll and he

knows what it is and our stde's seen the bill and the, the money goes to

Chapman- Cutler, part of'it does. And a par't of the money goes for

printing of the bonds and a part of the money goes for the advertising

on itaw..on the bends. .

. ge11...

. SEKATOR SOPER:

Thatls the $56,000. . ' .
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PRESIDENT:

. ..unless...unlesa there is a motlon before the body, welre going to
( '
move onto the next bill. Motion is to suspend the rules. Is there

discussion on that question? Wells there is objection. The motion re-

quires 35 votes and the secretary will call the roll. Senator Soper.

SCKATOR SOPER:

Senator Parteez have you changed your mind on this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I've never given you any expression on the bfll. You told me what

the bill contained. I looked at it. I told you youîre gofng to have

problems qfith the bill. I never agreed to anything about the bfll. We

just simply discussed it. I didn't say yea nor nay.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SQPER:

Senator Partee, I'm sorry, but 'when I talked to you about itz you

said tt's al1 rtght to move it to second without reference; and, if it's

not, I'm not that stupid to think that Iîm going to throw a uurve in this,

y 'thts cNnahers. I 11 withdraw the motion. If you want to put it on where

you vaat to put ii, it's okay with me.

PRESIDENT:

Motion fs vtthdravn. 3702, Senator Hall. You...you want to advance

that to second reading :zlthout'reference, Senator Eall. Is there oblection?
. 
' .- ..

teave ts granted. 3704, Senator Groen. 3744. 3744. 3646. Senator

Earris wanted to return to that. Are you xeady on that now?

SENATQR HARRIS:

I dontt know whetherr uh, Senator Lyons and Senator Hynes have had

a chanee to confer. It was my unàerstanding that Senator Hynes was going
#'

to consult with him. I wish to seek unanimous consent to have House Bill

3646 read a first tiue and advanced to second readtng without reference.
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Now. I want to make a little explanation of thts. 1 conferred kith ;

'Sehator tyons, who told me that he dtd not contemplate scheduling another
( ' .
meeting of the Appropriations Committee. If that is the case, this is

an tmportant piece of legislation appropriating, the income, out of the

income fund to the three regency universities and: if werre not going to

.have a aeeting of the committee, then we had better at least bypass it

' now. There is an emergency clause on this bill. Itfs going to take 35

votes eventually to pass it in order for any of this money to be utflfzed

durtng fiscal 72. And, it Just seems to me that ft is a wfse course of

procedure at least to get thfs bfll up on second readfng. Uh, we can't

do anything on thfs sfde alonq. It's going to take help froa both sides '

to pass thfs bfll. So....

PRESIDENT: .

' Is there oblectionk Ts there oblection? ts...is there oblection

on this? Senator Hynes.

SEXATOR RYNES:

Yea, Mr. President. There is objection. This bill involves the

appropriation of money derived from tuition increpses vhich we have op-

posed and I think that we are at a ninimum entftled to hear vttness....

. PRCSIDEXT:

A11 right. There is objection. Letls-..-will go to committee.

Senator Rarris.

SEKATOR HARRIS :

. My...I, uh, I'm not going to make any motion. I just vanted ft clear '

k that I dtd try to make that aa understandable matter. Do I understand

that there wil1 be a meetfng of the commfttee? That's the pofnt that

I tried to rafse here, Senator Hynes.

PRESIDENT:

.. Senator Hyn....senaFor Lyons. Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONSJ '

In vferz of what has Just happened, we'll have a meeting of the Com-

'' mittee on Appropriations tomorrosz on the Senate Floor inmediately after
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adjournment.

PRESIDENT;

Earlier today a bill of Senator Course's...what was the number?

Senator Course. '

SENATOR COURSE: .
I

' . ' 36 32 . I

PRESIDENT: I

Pardon. . I

SEXATOR CODRSE:

I
PRESIDENTZ

!
Just.njust a moment. There are a couple of more Dotionsy.v.inpor-

. 1
' 

taat matters to transact. Wefre just about done, gentlemen. . 36... I

SENATOR COURSE:

52.
;

. PRESIDENI:

3652. The Chair was not aware that there v#s an emergency clause on

ft. rt recefved 31 votesy and..-but ït needà 35 for passage. Now, we

. can simply take it out of the record ff that is agreeable to the body and

tt vill be on third readtng tomorrow. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE: '

Just this point. This is the second time today you have said that

we could take something out of the record. I vould point out that a

transcrfpt ls being made and that will be ih the record. We Nave' no way

of taking that out. Rhat we did earlfer 1:111 be transcrlbed and the

proceedings of this body, a later motion may bey but it will stfll be

spread upon the record of this, this body.
!

PRESIDEKT: '
' 

F it is then taken. Just as in Congress, youNo. It will be...i ,
' 

can do thïs. if there is unanimous agreement,.... .* e w.

SENATOR BRUCE)

' Al1 rtght. '
'
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PxssTonsT: ' I
i

- - - Then it will be taken out of the record as jar as any legal proceed-
j ' .
: I' fngs. Is there objection? Leave is granted. The...senator Course. ;

SEKATOR COURSE:

Mr. President, can I remove the emergency clause from the bill? I

'FRESIDEIII : j
You can, but 1...

SENATOR COURSE:

1'11 have to do that fn uritfngy won't 1? J
PRESIDENT:

' 
I I think we're better off because our ranks are thfnnfng

youtre better off-olf I were handling tNe bill, I would hold it off until

tomorrow right nosz.

SENATOR COURSE:

O.K.

PRESIDEKT;

Senator Snith is recognized.

' Mr. Presidenta I a<k leave to introduce three bills and I will

' 
, presently make a motion in connection with each of these bills and I will

accept whatever roll call I get.

PRESIDENT: '

Is....senator Smith has asked leave of the body to fntroduce three

' . btlls. Xs there objection? Senator Knuepfer.

SEKAIOR IC:UEPFER: .

' Well. t would thtnk they ought to go through the same procedure as

any other b111 and that is to the Rules Committee. If the Rules Committee

okays thqmy it's a1l right ufth ne but, 1, I don't know that there ought

to be a special exemption- for these bflls to bypass the Rules coomittee.

I1m sure there would be a number of other lenators here that would like

to put tills on the order of first reading if they could.



*

. . ' I

' !
. . !

' jPRCSIDEST:

Senator Saith.

SENATQR SMIIH:

Mr. President: in lieu of the Senator's suggestion, I now move to

suspend the rules to tntroduce three bills. .

PRESIDENT;

Motioa...senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

t so that we know vhat weere talking about, Mr. President and Senators,

' h tatement by senator Fredare these bills connected, in any way, wilh t e s
!

5/1th, Representative Corneal Davis and Representative Rarold Washingtons

on Novenber 8. 19717 I

- PRESIDENT: . !
1 :

Senator Smith. 1
ISENAIQR SMITH:

What fs the present date, Senator? Kovember the 8th, you satd.

PRESIDENT: .

Today is November the 8th. : 1
. scNAloR sMITu:' . I
. zt ts. Thev are. , I

PRESIDERTZ

Senator Sours. '

#SENAIOR SOURS:

' Maybe the Senator ought to tell the members here what these bills.do.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator m .

SENAROR SMIIR:

0ne of the bills in this series of three..-lll right, 1:11 get fnto

tt. one of the btlls, se-nator, provides or authorizes the Governor to
' 

transfer funds from the Driverîs Education fund to General Revenue. Another
#

. . I
authorfaes an approprfatlon of $25,000,000 to the Department of Public

' 
Aid. And the third btll provfdes for the appropriaefon of $20,000,000
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from, or the transferring rather. of $20,000,000 from the road fund to

the general revenue fund. Nov, appreciating the fact that these are non-

controversfal bills, I reneT; my motïon.

PRESIDENT:

. '

Takes 35 votes, that'u correet, Senator Soper. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARVE: '

Mr. President, I just waùted to, when we got do5wa to they past the

order of first reading. to address a question to the Pro Tem as to

c whether he knew whether any more Rouse bills are going to come over here.

WeTre trying to wfnd thfs sessfon dolwn, apd I am of the opfnfon that there

may be six major issues that we should address ourselves to. And, if

ve're goipg to have a logjam at the end of this week such as ve had at

the end of June. then I don't think that it is to our credit. Now: weeve
fl
been here for a good many hours today and I think most of the thtngs welve

discussed have been of lfttle censequenca. And many of the bïlls have

been defeated. Andy to be introducing btllsy I would hope no more bills

are coming over from the Eouse, and I think ve opght to put a cut-off on

considering even the bills that we have lust'gone through first reading.

. I vould hope that most pf those btlls would not be...have to be argued on '

the floor because I think that we are going to take valuable time from '

coasidering the malor issues that we should be addressing ourselves to.

1, I think that we should not suspend the rules for fntroduction of nesz

bills just for political purposes.

. rREslnysT:

Senator Sours. .

SENATOR SOURS:

I 'thfnk T can divulge a bit of cocron knovledge. There's another i

. bill on the calendar somewhere that would provide for commingling of

. fuads. I thtnk we could Assure the good Senator that he will never get

' 30 votes on this bill or the other bill.

PRESIDENT: '

j 'Senator 0 Brien.
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SEIIATQR Q'BRICX:

- Leave of the body to ba shown aa Senate spoasor of 1849 aad 1850

uouse bills.

PRESIDEST: '

Welly just a moment. We are going to have to dispose of this

present.gwgMotion for the previous question by Senator Chev. A11 in

f f tf by saying aye. 'Contrary ainded. Motion prevails. Theavor a gn y

question is, shall the Senate suspend tNe rules and, on that questfoa,

the Seeretary vi11 call the roll.

SECEEIARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill. Brucez Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarkey Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilberty Graham, Groen, Rall, Rarrisv Eorsley,

Rynes, Johns, Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinslci, Kusibab: Lathero:z, Laughlinz

Lyons, McBroom, Mucartlly, Merrftt, Mitchler, Mohr, Kefseefn, Revhouse,
. Nihtlly O'Brien, Oztngay Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosandery Saper-

stein, Savickas: Smith, Soper, Soursyo...

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Sours.

. SENATOR SOURS:

This comment, Mr. President and Senatora. The cupboard is bare.

Thank God. There is no more to get. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Reaver.

PRESIDENT:

on that question, the yeas are the nays are 6. The motion

having failed to recetve the necessary 35 vetes is declared defeated.

The proposals are referred to the Rules Committee. Senator Donnevrald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

' The Rules Comnfttee will meet fmmedfately after adjournment and
#

there w1l1 be a Democratic caucus at 9 oêclock tomorrow morning.

-
' 
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I
PRESIDEKT: !

I
- - Senator Valker.

SCNAIOR VALKERZ

Thank kou, Mr. President. Rouse Bill 2322....1 kave accepted tke
responsihility of tt in the Senate with the hope I can shepherd it

zhrough here. It does Just what the calendar says, gentlemen. 1he digest...

PRZSIDENT: '

WNere is that bill right now?
' 

ssxAToa UALKER:
'
. That was on House btlls, first reading. J

i PRESIDENT: .

Eouse bflls on first readinga right.

' SEXATOR WALKZR:

' It does just what ft says on the calendar axcept there ks a 21t:1e
'more in the digest. It amends the Public A1d Code. It requires physi-

, cally able recipients to work up to six hours a day for any municipal
$

corporation in the county of his residence provided such work is avattable.

It excepts perscns required at home to give personal care and supervision

to cNildren from the requirements of this sectlon. Now, I cannot antici-

, pate any opposition to this bill. I see no reason for it to go to com-

mittee and I would like to request unanimous consent for thïs bfll tq go

to second reading without reference to commn'ttee at this time.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objectïon? There is objection.
SEXATOR WALKER: ' '

I'm surprised. '

PRESIDE%T:

Do you wish to suspend the rulesy Senator? Senator Donnewald.

: SENATOR DONXEWALD: -

' I forgot to tell you the Rules Committee neets in my office.
*

PRESIDENT:
' 

A11 right. .
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Immediately after session.

PRESIDENI:

Senator O'Brien, you vanted to...

SENATOR O'BRIENZ

I vould like to be shown as the sponsor of 1849 aad 1850, Rouse

btlls.

PRESIDENT:

1849 and 1850. Senator O'Brien w1ll be shown as the sponsor.

Senator course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. Presidentx I'd like to have unanimous consent to suspend

- tpe rules for the purpose of discharging the Comnittee on Local Govern-
1

' ment from consideration of Rouse Bill 3647 and have it re-referred to

the committee on Revenue.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblection? Leave is granted. Senator neraing.

SENATOR BERXING:

Mr. President and members of the body. I'd like unanimoué consent

to dtscharge the Local Governzent Comm3ettee from further consideration of

Senate Bill 1290 and advance ft to Lhe order of second reading. I've

discuased this with the Chairman and it will be held on second readfng

for possible amendments.

PRESIDEXT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The meeting scheduled of the Agricultural Committee will be held

tomorroTz.morning at 8:30. It's been continued. It was scheduled for

rfghe after the session.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Knuepfer.
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SENATOR KXUPPEL:

. - x-z

SENATOR KXUEPFER:

I would like unanimous c?nsent to have Eouse Bills 21...Senate '

Btlls rather, 2198 and 2199 discharged from the Local Covernment Commn-ttee.

There was a meeting on theu. Senator Dougherty has no oblection. I

doa't think they create any problems at all. I would...

PRESIDEKT:
' 

Is there objection? teave is granted. Senator Chew.

SENAIQR CHEW:

Senator Course has not finlshed.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator course, I'm sorry. .

SEI4ATOR COURSE:

Mr. President, I'd like to make an announcement. The Revenue Com-

mitteea scheduled to meet Wednesday morning at 8:30, will meet immediately

after adjournment Wednesday.

PRESIDERT: - '

' Senator Lyons. .

SENATOR LYONS:

Mr. tresident and menbers. The Approprtattons Committee wtll meet

tomorrov immedfately after adjornment on the Senate floor and will con-

atder one bill, Senate Bill 3646, having to do with the appropriation

form..a an appropriation for the Board of Regents.

'Are there further announcements?

SENATOR LYONS;

I'm making this announcement anticipating that there is no objection

' to this. I'm assuming I have leave of the body to have the meeting and

' to waive the notice.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave 'is granted. Are there further announce-
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ments. Seaator Bruce moves that the Senate stands adjourned until 10

o'clock tomorrov morning. All in favor signtfy by saying aye. . Contrary(
' i
mfnded. Motfon prevails. The Senate ia adlourned.

!
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